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IN THE CIVIC HENNERY
OVER A MILLION DOLLARS A YEAR 
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There are still a lot of pin-headed politicians and corporation 
diplomats who think that the people can be hoodwinked by slick 
methods. There was a time when this was, perhaps, possible, but 
the people are more wary, after many bitter experiences, than they 
used to be. The old game is once more being played in Toronto in 
the hope of luring the people into support of a policy that will strike 
at .their own interests, and 
prosperity of the city. The pla 
Geary in his dramatic act of trying'tpjnill away the mayor’s chair 
from Controller Hocken.
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,v, ! . ABRUSSELS, Dec. 13.—Leopold IL, 
King of tlhe Belgians, to-night to foot
ing a desperate fight with death, and 
the odds are strongly against the aged 
monarch. As a last resort the sur
geon’s knife will be tried to-morrow.
If the operation Is successful, King - 
Leopold may live. If It falls, the end 
Is Inevitable. All that will depend op- 
on the king’s strength and vitality, 
which are fast ebbing.

Rheumatism has already conquered 
the aged and wasted frame. Dropsy 
has developed and an obstruction vt the 
intestines, which must be removed, has 
greatly aggravated the seriousness of 
his condition.

The general opinion is that the king 
will not survive the operation! In
deed, he majv die at any moment. ’The 
monarch hlfnself Is rather opthnlertlo i
and to-day exclaimed to his physician, 
“Operate, aand the sooner the better."
But he addefl with a wan, wistful j 
smile, "Perhaps, doctor, the long, long 
Journey to at )iand.’’

Tràglc Features.
The picture was pathetic enough. 

Separated from his two oldest daugh
ters by a tragic skein of events, with 
scandals of his own personal life whis
pered by every tongue, Leopold lay to
night “In the Halms” a little pavilion, 
of tlx rooms, close to the great empty 
Lac ken Castle, surrounded by hie

>ve articles uw,
•mftxesed on ta g» »Some time ago The World addressed “a few frank words’* to 

the Conservative party in Queen’s Park in connection with the opera
tion of the party machine in the City of Toronto. Frank words are 
not usually acceptable, and are rarely heeded, however well meant. 
There was good reason for hearing and heeding what was said. There 
is still better reason at the present juncture.

Toronto just now is taking ground in one of the biggest fights a 
city ever entered upon. Whatever fair words may be exchanged, the 
life and existence of the city depends very largely on its control of 
communication, its economy in the cost of transit, light and power. 
The people realize this. There is no doubt about it It is a settled 
question.
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MONTRBAL, Dec. 13.—(Special)— 
Judge Cannon, who held the recent in
vestigation into tlhe civic administration 
of (Montreal, during which some eensa- 

X (tonal charges against aldermen and 
c^yic employes were investigated, sub
mitted his finding to-day.

The report to a severe condemnation 
Of a number of Montreal’s most promi
nent civic administrators and includes 
direct charges of misuse of civic funds 
against some aldermen, Aid. Proulx 
being especially prominent. The Judge 
turns down the application of the law
yers wt>o took part in the investigation 
to have the city pay their fees. The 
conclusions are:

The administration of the city since 
1902 has been saturated with corruption 
arising from patronage. -,

The majority at the aldermen ad
minister affairs in such a manner as to 
favor the particular Interests of their 

.relatives' and friends, to whom they 
distribute contracts and positions to 
the detriment of the general Interest of | 
the city and the taxpayers.

The city council to to-day composed 
of groups and cliques struggling among 
themselves with such fierceness that 
they necessarily lose all sight of the 
higher Interests of the community.

Quarter Million In Graft.
! “As a result of such an administra
tion,” says the report, “THE STVE- 
IliLLION DOLLAR RBVENB OF 
THE CITY OF MONTREAL WAS 
«PEINT AS FOLLOWS:,

“TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. IN
Grafting and malversations
OF ALL KINDS. AND OF TME BAL- 
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It is so obvious that other cities and towns that had a similar 

war to wage united with Toronto, and, irrespective of party or interest, 
joined with the Ontario Government to obtain an independent supply 
of electric power for municipal purposes. The Ontario Government, 
with Sir James Whitney at its head, has become associated with that 
hydro-electric power policy, and has been bitterly assailed by the op
ponents of that policy in all kinds of underhand, and in 
cealed, ways.

Just as the people have lost sight of party in supporting Sir 
James Whitney for his power policy, so the electric ringsters have lost 
sight of party in opposing Sir James Whitney and his policy. This 
fact is to bè noted, as it militates in the present mayoralty contest. 
Control i er Hocken, who stands for the hydro'electric policy, is oppos
ed by a solid phaUnx of anti-hydro-electric forces under the standard 
of Controller Geai y.

The Conservi tive machine in Toronto, such as it is, is being used 
purpose o| defeating Controller Hocken, of subverting the 

hydro-electric policy of Sir James Whitney, and of establishing the 
domination of the electric ring and the street railway 

citizens of Toronto. b .
This machine has tried its mettle On one or two occasions before, 

and the people showed that they would not stand for it.
A. E. Kemp was not sufficiently ^cfear-headed to see where the 

machine was steering him, and he' does not preside over the 
Ottawa caucus any more. Hon. Dr. Pyne pins his faith to the ma
chine, and has turned the east end into a political morass, where he 
will be fortunate if he does not sink himself

Hon. Dr. Pyne’s machine, with assistance from the dty hall, 
forces which led Mr. Kemp to defeat, are now busy 

trying to convince Controller Qeary and the people generally that the 
street railway is the big thing to fight for, and that the people’s inter
ests and the, hydro-electric policy is all moonshine. Does
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They’ll Just Come Over, Settle 
Down and Watch Crops Grow 

No Plans for Atlantic Liners.

Deputy-Minister Butler Reports on 
Project—|jLtjmated Cost is 

NearlySS,000,000.

Resolution ts That Effect Passes m 
House of Commons Without 

a Division

. -
many wi

S LARGE PART- WAS 
WORKS THE PERMEAN

CE OF WHICH WAS EPSTE
IN

» AL.”
e division of the city into ward*

----- a t-jd effect. Aldermen should be
elected b y the whole electorate to pre
vent ward politics.

The commissioner was pleased with 
the vote for the reduction of aldermen 
and the board of control, which hé 
atnmgJy supports.

The civil and criminal actions which 
might arise out of the evidence given, 
must be taken by the council chosen 
at the forthcoming elections, which will 
have to adopt the line of conduct to be 
followed.

LONDON, Dec. 13.—0C.A.P.)-Sir 
Thomas flbaughneesy. interviewed in 
reference to emigration, said titoit re
cently, when 1600 email holdings were 
offered in England, there were 35,000 
applicants.

"AH these could be accommodated in 
Canada, and we propose to' prepare 
land for this class of smell holder,
.build Mis house, fence Ms holding, 
(break part of the soil and sow it so 
that he can find all ready for him to 
settle down. This will be within the 
reach of the English countryman .who 
has £100 capital to make a start,” he 
said. *

There was really nothing to ear 
about the (rumors of building new 
Canadian Pacific liners for the At
lantic service. It depended on the 
support that would 'be given by the 
two governments. With 21 knot steam
ers, the C.P.R. could make the Atlantic 
passage in the same time as the vun- 
ard boats and equal the Lusitania, 
and with 22 knot boats could beat her 
With the assistance of the two gov
ernments he hoped to see such boats, 
but there were no definite plana.

The Idea of eDarting Iboajti from, 
Blaoksod Bay, Ireland, 'had not been 
practical. It cost as much to carry 
the emigrants from Liverpool to 
Blaoksod as the C.P.R now receive 
for the entire Journey.

B OTTAWA, Dec. 13.—(Special.)—‘There 
is no room for doubt that Nelson is

SPECIAL. OTTAWA, Dec, 13.—(Special)—Prac
tically the whole of to-day’s sitting of 
the commons - was monopolised by a 
discussion of the evils and remedies 
for tuberculosis. That so much had 
been, spent upon the fight against tu- 
berciilosto in cattle by <ti 
Government and so little to save hu
man beingb w%ta commented upon by 
several as unworthy of our present- 
day civilization.

George H. Parley introduced the dis
cussion by moving the following reso
lution: “That in view of the encourag
ing results which have come from the 
mqney already spent in disseminating 
Information regarding tuberculosis and 
of the interest which the people of 
Canada are taking in this question, and 
also in view of the great saving hi life 
which has been brought about In other 
countries by practical work in this 
connection, this house is of the opinion 
that parliament should now take more 
active steps to further lessen the great 
suffering and mortality caused by this 
disease."

the much 'better harbor,’’ says M. J. 
Butler; deputy minister of railways, In 
a report on the Hudson Bay Railway 
project, which was tabled in the com
mons 
were to

and the sameZZp. one pair of 
garters, all 

fas gift box;
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pt: not more 
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e Dominion faithful daughter, Princess Clemen
tine, Crown Prince Albert and the 
royal household. The castle is empty, 
for tlhe king sold all the furniture, dis
missed the servants and withdrew to 
the pavilion.

The day was a mixture of anxiety, 
hope and despair, and as his strength 
failed, the king whispered to his chap
lain, and the aged and devoted priest, 
with tears westing 
preached the beÿl and heard (his con
fession and administered commun*» 
and extreme unction.

Settled His Affairs.
During thh morning the kin, assist

ed by a notary and solicitors, settled 
his private affaire. He discussed 
points in Ms will with perfect com
posure. In the afternoon he took fare
well of the court officials. To Count 
Outremont, marshal of the court, hie 
majesty said:

“You have served me well for mere 
than twenty ytens. I aim grateful. 
Before I die I want to tell 3(ou so and 
give you my thanks.”

The king then summoned Princess * 
Clementine, whom he kissed server»! 
times. teKlng heir not to cry. She was
ted fainting from the room. Other 
relatives, Including Prince Albert, fol
lowed. «

Princess Louise, whoze creditors tried 
to prevent her from receiving her in
heritance of the queen's Jewe's, hae 
offered a dramatic touc-h to the pre
sent situation by sending from Hun
gary an Insistent appeal to her father 
to receive’her, and it is rumored to
night that the king has consented to 
see his banished daughter. Nothing 
has yet been heard from Princess 
Stephanie.

A Gay Monarch, With a Shrewd Head 
for Business. -

King Leopold II. is seventy-four 
years old, having been horn in 1335.
He succeeded to the Belgian throne in 
186», an the death of his father, King 
Leopold I. Shrewd! thoroîy convers
ant with the details of international 
politics, he has maintained the unity 
of his kingdom and fostered Its pros
perity thru periods of turmoil and 
times of peace.

At the age of eigh teen, in 1853, King 
Leopold married Marie Henriette, a 
daughter of the Archduke Joseph Of 
Austria. She died in 1#02. King Leo
pold's heir to Prince Albert, son of 
Prince Philip, Count o' Flanders,broth- ’ 
er of the present monarch. He now 
has a morganatic wife, living in Paris, 
and one son bom to her.

In any walk of life he would have 
been a leader, but hto career has been 
such that he ha soften been character
ized as the “King of the Demimonde 
of all Europe."

As a young man he was known as 
the best horseman in Europe; lie was 
an ardent politician, an expert linguist 
and a fluent putolle Kpeaktr, out, out
side at Belgium, where he Is still be
loved, ho has been better known for 
his reputed connection with hor
rible atrocities aged net the
ttvee of the Congé Free State. An in
vestment of *1,000,000 in that country 
hue netted him profits of $5,000,000 a 
year, principally from the rubber In
dustry. His fortune has been estimat
ed as high as half a billion donate,

-

to-day. The two Mnee considered 
Fort Churchill and Port (Nel- 

frosn the Pas Mission. Comparing

any sane
man suppose that the citizens are going to hand over to the control of 
the street railway candidate—Controller Geary—the future of the 
hydro-electric power installation in Toronto next year, and the set
tlement of the tube question, and the radial question, and the suburban 

question, and all the other transit questions which the 
railway wants its own man to handle and put out of the way?

Please note the elements assembled in support 0f Controller 
Gegry, and the policies that .Controller Geary opposes, and why he 
opposes them. The Street Railway Company is his pillar of cloud by 
day, and The Evening Star his pillar of fire by night. >. He is against 
tubes for no other reason that anyone can see than because the people 
want them and the .street Railway doesn’t. He is against the Bloor- 
street viaduct because Little Eva says so, and because it is one of the 
chief links in the municipal car service which will hgld the street rail
way and the radiais in check. These are the big issues of the mayor
alty campaign, the street railway ,as agatnt the Whitney power policy 
tubes and the viaduct. Controller Geary and The Star hold up their 
hands (or the street railway.

Juf1 why The Evening Telegram looks so complacently on Con
troller Lieary s candidature is a puzzle to some people, but The Tele- 
gram can’t swallow the street railway, even with Manager Fleming
to sweeten the dose; nor oppose the power policy even for Controller 
Lieary. , •
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Port Nelson route with the other, he

:

“The line to also shorter by 67 miles, 
the country thru wlhtch It runs better, 
and tile possibility of local business al
together better than the Nelson route. 
There is also a probability that a fair 
proportion of the route to available for 
settlement, Whereas on the ChurcblU 
route, there is no such probability be
yond -Split Lake, where the lines separ-

New Police Methods.
A* regards Chief of Police Oampeau, 

the commissioner declares that he 
a most willing tool In the hands of 
certain aldermen. Th’s conduct of the 
chief, rendered possible the 
and Irregularities against 1 which the 
presence of an Inflexible officer would 
have prevailed.
ever, was adduced to show that he 
was dishonest.

The commissioner declares that the 
present system of police should be 
abolished and the police committee re
placed toy a commission appointed by 
the lieutenant-governor In council, 
that all the police forces of the pro- 
wince, Including also the provincial 
PbHce; should be put under that com
mission.

Until then the Judge suggests that a 
•pedal commission, comprising the 
mayor ex-offlelo, and two Judges1 re
dding in Montreal, should be appoint
ed to manage and govern the force, 
which should be Increased; as it is now 
entirely Inadequate for the constant 
*rowth of the city.

Must Share the Cost.
Those who are condemned to pay a 

Portion of the cost of the enquiry are:
'AM. Proulx, president of the police 
committee; Aid. Lesperance, oresldent 
of the city hall committee, Sex-Chief 
Benoit of the fire department; Quar
termaster Holland, police department; 
eub-Chlef Dubois, fire- department;
■ub-Chlef Marin, fire department: Aid.
Garbols, Aid, Duquette, Aid. Major,
Aid. Couture, Aid. Nault, Aid. Mede-
•jc Martin, ex-Fireman Godbout, Jos. Special Agents of Immigration Coir-
Desautels, Ernest Belanger, ex-Capt. 1 r 6
Vlau. fireman; Charles Rioux, C. J.
Munday, Rodolphe Brunet, E.J. Prqulx.

Ex-Chief Benoit of the fire depart
ment, the Judge says, must have 
known of the traffic in positions by 
which one ex-fireman was enabled to 
Place 15 men, and yet the chief did no- I report of the steerage conditions com- 

■ ng- I Plied by special agents of the immigra

tion commission traveling as steerage 
passengers on different

XmasL servicewas street
hto cheeks, ap-

excesses

No evidence, how-
ate.

“The sea route will pass to the north 
of IrelanS and the distance from Liver
pool to Port Nelson to 8200 miles, 
against 3007 from Montreal to Liver
pool.

"For all practical purposes the City 
of Winnipeg Is as close to Fort Wil
liam as the Pas to to Hudson Bay at 
Port Nelson, hence they may be com
pared as radiating points.

“Practically the whole of the Province 
of Manitoba and about 11,000 square 
miles of the southeasterly corner of 
Saskatchewan, Is tributary to Winni
peg; the whole of the remaining area 
of Saskatchewan and Alberta belonging 
to the Pas. Other sources of traffic 
possible to the line besides grain, are: 
the exportation of cattle, the usual 
package freight to and from Europe, 
and possibility of developing a reason
ably large import coal trade.

“It is apparent that under any cir
cumstances grain may be placed at the 
Hudson Bay on "board ship as cheaply 
as at Fort William, hence the saving 
possible In 5 cents per bushel, assuming 
that insurance and freight rates are 
equal at Montreal and Port Nelson."

He estimates the complete cost of 
the railway to Port Nelson at *8,981,800 
with 80 pound rails.

Saving to the Country.
It had been proved conclusively, he 

argued, that tuberculosis was not in
herited, that children of consumptives 
were endangered only thru a lack of 
proper sanitation and a little intelligent 
care; and that It is curable If taken in 
time, as evidenced by the remarkable 
reduction of the death rate where any 
attempt has been Made to combat it.

“It is estimated from eight to ten 
thousand die annually in the Dominion 
from this disease, of whom probably 
half could be saved,” said Mr. Pertey. 
“Figuring each life as worth only, 
*1000. and the loss 'thru incapacity anty 
suffering to be equal to as m-uoh more, 
the actual money loss to the Dominion 
is from sixteen to twenty millions of 
dollars a year.

"We are voting this year *915,000 to 
be spent in bringing immigrants to this 
country. These people are admittedly 
not as good as our own, and it would 
pay us better to spend the money in 
keeping those that we have.”

Suggested Methods.
Dr. Roche (Marquette) described at 

length the character of the work which 
had been undertaken In various coun
tries. In Canada it was necessary to 
have a rigid Inspection of our dairies 
and abattoirs,, inspection of schools by 
medical men. Inspection of immigrants 
landing on our shores, and Inspection 
and disinfection of settlers’ effects.

Dr. Schaffner (Souris), Dr., Paquet 
(Listed) and Dr. Sproule (East Grey), 
continàed the debate, and H. H. Mil
ler (South Grey), ex-president of the 
Canadian Association for the Preven
tion of Tuberculosis, presented the re
port of the association.

■Hon. Sydney Fisher concluded the de
bate. He accepted the resolution for 
the government and said that the house 
would be asked for a larger grant 
to the association. However, the 
provinces were now beginning to play 
their part and It would be unwise for 
the federal government to enter their 
field.
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INNOCENT TAKEN IN

Cashes Cheque Just to Oblige New 
Found Friend.

Bound for Regina an Innocent came 
into the Union Station yesterday af
ternoon. There he met up with an 
engaging stranger and lie two re
paired to the Prince George Hotel. At 
that hostelry they were mot by a third 
party, who seemed to be acquainted 
v.ffi the second man. This one wantel 
(to. negotiate a *500 cheque for a loan 
of *55, which he said he needed to 
paj- the freight on His goods to Win
nipeg. Hie friend could rot 
but fi» “good thing” was 
to give up on the ground that they 
should immediately go to a room and 
“fix the thing up.I’ They set out for 
the room, but only the Innocent got 
there. At lftst he became suspicious 
and went* In écart h of the two kind 
friends. They could rot be found, iso 
at last he reported the matter at po
lice headquarters.

t
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WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 13.-A LONDON, Dec. 13.—(C.A.P.)—Speak
ing at tge launching of the steamship 
Prince Rupert at Waltoend, F. b. Gir- 
diestone, general manager of the Bris- 

Atlantic | tol dock committee, said (he hoped that 
steamers was made public to-day thru they would shortly have the co-opera-
commendationB° f^legistation''!^ bet- tton 01 the °reat Western Railway of 

ter conditions found on many vessels. England and the G. T. 6. in Canada 
The conditions are described as ftp- for the provision of a service of high 

palling, in spite of the fact that in speed passenger steamers between 
some instances the letter of the was was the Avonmoutih docks and Montreal, 
obeyed Implicitly. It would form the shortest route be-

The average berth is.two feet wide, tween Montreal and London, 
with only two ar.d one-half feet of a 
space above it. In that space a pas
senger has to sleep and find room also 
for hto baggage, all of hie extra cloth
ing, hto eating utensils and toilet ne
cessaries.

"The manner In which the sailors, 
stewards, firemen and others mingled 
with the women passengers, ’’ one in
vestigator reports, "was thoroly re
volting. Their language and the topics 
of their coonversatin were vile.’’

BRANTFORD, Dec. 13__(Special.-)—
In sentencing William Truckle, vag
rant, who had repeatedly appeared ask
ing for six months, Magistrate Living
ston said he wculd send Truckle t > 
the Central Prison, where he would 
have to work, and not to tlhe county 
Jail, where It was said the chief occu
pation among the prisoners was card 
playing and chewing tobacco.

Police Department Scandals.
Justice Cannon’s conclusions regard

ing the police department are: "In a 
feneral fashion it is necessary to cou- 
•tode that all those who took part in 
the discontinuance of the 56 prosecu
tions for Infraction of the license law 
Were acting contrary to law, and com
mitted so many cases of abuse and
(rrgularttyi

• “In the ease of police station No. 12. 
Icanclude from the natural reseultsof 
tile evidence that Aid. Proulx carrIM 
on this piece of business so as to per
mit hto friends and partisans to carve 
®ut fat profits- for themselves.

’ '‘Aid. Proulx. in so doing, gave op
portunity to hto supporter, Pierre Le- 
*>rc, to unload the property owned 
by his wife, which was weighing heav
ily on his shoulders, nnd get rid at It 
. advantageously that In hto enthue- 
toton Leclorlc bought diamonds for Iris

ARE YOU IN LINE 7

fnd In 
2 vole.

Have You Joined the Merry Throng ?

This to the time to get- walked over
and thoroughly (squeezed—Christmas 
shopping time. Talk about the dangers 
of a Rugby scrimmage, but if you pat 
off your gift buying any longer you're 
going .to have something worse than 
the American football rules to contend 
with. Get in the 
while the sport
minute counts, and) the stodk 
of tempting articles is complete. 
The Dineen Company has a line of ex
clusive fur gift* for the man to buy 
for his wife or his daughter, or some 
other fellow’s daughter, and à line of 
goods that it would tickle the heart 
of any old bachelor to receive. Don't 
take our word about the excellence of 
the showing. Call yourself and see

OSLEMS
HUSBAND TRIPLE MURDERER

'ctscle—After- 
a asserts. Wife Lived Long Enough to Accuse 

Him of a Trrlble Crime. game to-day 
is gentle. Every.

TSAVANNAH, Ca„ Dec. 13—T-'-day 
bloody clothes cwqed by J. C. Hunter, the 
husband of one of the thro» women mur
dered with an ax on Friday, have been 
found, and detectives claim the case 
against him Is clear.

Hto wife, who lingered until Sunday lit 
A semi-conscious condition, had accused' 
trim at tli» crime, but the police at first 
laid it to delirium, having been convinced 
its was a negro’s crime.

One of the women had been assaulted 
, before she wee killed. All were elderly, what to good.

...............
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ANOTHER MISSING STEAMER. > 'Purer Milk a Safeguard.
In defending the government against 

the charge that more money was spent 
on preserving health of animals than 
of human beings, he said that while 
protecting animate, they were protect
ing human life. To-day pot ten per 
cent, of the cases were due to tuber
culous milk.

The (retoolution carried "without s 
division.

FAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., Dec. 13.— 
(Special.)—The whereabouts of the 
steamer Jesse Spalding, owned by 
Prlndevllie & flans of Chicago, which 
ls nearly a week overdue at this port. 
Is unknown.

Twenty-five boats are tied up nt 
Detour, downibound, awaiting the em) 
of the storm.

:
m-acres.

:
sed the exevu*

eo
<[with thousands 

-manifestations
L ... / jui-

Continued on Page 7. V
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DECEMBER 14 1909THE TORONTO WORLD2 TUESDAY MORNING -
AMUSEMENTS. <AMUSEMENTS4

“Dlnna Forget” A Wight Under Canvas 
48th HIGHLANDERS

MASSEY MUSIC HAU, TUESDAY EVC, DEC. 14-A BIG NIGHT

Some Rare 
Opportunities 
For Gift Buyers

DD) Y0Ü PUT YOUR ORDER IN ? WISE cm CMICIl ■mm
r&M* •• •
-,• •• •

Do not leave off buying your 
fiir goods until the last minute. -

City Engineer Says, However, That 
Railway as Usual Have 

Whip-Hand.

rm:

.
Why not select your Christ

mas presents now? You well 
know that first choice is best 
choice, and, besides, we give you 
some special bargains to make it 
worth while.

HANDS! / $ h
/

■A k ./Suppose you wanted an Alaska Seal Jacket made to your 
order, you must get in your order to-day so that you may 
have<tt by Xma^Eve. Also if you would like to select 
one from our big nock now in the showrooms it would be 
à sensible thing to do that at once—you have a larger 
choice, and therefore more satisfaction.

Select what you desire, pay a small deposit and pa 
the balance when you want the goods. They will be 
cheerfully held waiting your orders. J

Nothing so good as a fur of some description for 
Xmas gift-giving. Our name on a fur enhances its value.

SeAtfr Bell Piano Rooms, .146 Yonge 
Mats. Thur. and Sat.—25c, 50c.. 75c, 1.00.

LEW FIELDS PB™.ro
I"While Robert John says he is do

ing all he can to accommodate the 
the public, he Is doing the very re
verse," asserted Aid. McMurrlch.

"It’s abominable,’’ concurred the

'£■

MUSICAL PRODUCTION f
the ROSE or ALGERIA!
with a company of seventy,' 
lng I.IIIIan Herleln and 
Cowles. Enlarged orchestra. -

Evening

■includes
JBugeu^

%mayor.
These expressions of opinion we.4 

given at yesterday's meeting of the city 
council, having reference to the with
drawal of a number of belt Une cars

ofBig Showing 
Ladies’ and M Typewriter Standsen’s 25c to Ditto.y Special Christmas Attraction

Next Week. Seats on Thursday
MARGUERITE

CLARK IN

XUmbrellas WE HAVE THREE 
VT styles: a folding 

stand at $4; a two- 
dr a w er stand at 
$7.50; and a four- 
drawer stand with 
folding leaf and note- 
book support, at $10. 
This last will serve 
the purpose of a 
much more expensive 
desk.

KING OF 
CADONIAon Sunday under order* of Manager 

j Fleming.
Aid. McMurrich’e Motion.

Aid. MdMttrrlch, with Aid. Vaughan 
as seconder, submitted a motion which 
called upon the city engineer and city 
solicitor to report upon whether the 
city’s agreement with the company of
fers any protection.

The motion reads:
“That whereas the Toronto Rail

way Company have seen fit to 
change very much the service on 
the belt line on Sundays, greatly to 
the Inconvenience of the ratepay
ers who patronize that line on that 
day, be It resolved that the city 
engineer be called upon to report to 
this council what action the city 
can take under the railway agree
ment to compel the railway com
pany to provide the necessary ac
commodation as called for under 
the agreement, and that he consult 
with the solicitor’s department in 
reference thereto.”
Aid. MdMurrlch declared that pas

sengers In belt line cars on Sundays 
i were packed like herrings in a box as a 
1 result of the large cars being taken off, 
and council unanimously approved the 
report. I—

which played for two years at .the 
Prince of Wales' Theatre, London.
’ Music by Sydney Jones, composer 
of "The Geisha.’’ “San Toy," etc.'

!

1628—Alaska Seal Coat, 28 inches long, box back and front, 
shawl collar or collar and revers . .

€ % I$350.00 PRINCESS SAT MAT 
ONLY

i I860—Alaska Seal Coat, made in French blouse style, as cut, 
or in full Russian blouse with pouch, large revers to waist, 
any style of sleeve or collar desired, brocaded or plain 
lining:

24 inches long . .
' 26 inches long .

28 inches long ..

2001—Alaska Seal Coat, straight front, tight fitting back, high 
collar, full revers, medium-sized sleeves:

24 inches long ... .
26 inches long . .’. .
28 inches long ... .
32 inches long ... .

1630—Genuine Alaska Seal Walking Coat, finished with fancy
buttons, brocaded lining, a very smart and stylish coat $300.00

CHARLES FROHMAN’S
BIC MUSICAL COMEDY CO.

With England’s Famous Comedian,
O. P. HUNTLEY

At $1.50 s
.F 'S) X

Handles of gold, silver, pearl 
and natural Woods; guaranteed 
coverings and standard frames.

United Typewriter Co.In the Musical €£$300.00
$325.00
$350.00

KITTY GREY”3# LIMITED
ADELAIDE STREET EAST

TORONTO

r

XMAS WEEK MATINEES 
Wed. sad Hat.

A PEARL OF DRAMATIC PURIFY
THE *

t At $2.50-I a[;».

Fine quality, with beautiful 
handles of pearl, gold and silver, 
nun-metal and horn, in the latest 
■signs, extra quality coverings 
and frames.

■

l C LI MAX■. ... $275.00
• • • • $300.00
• ... $325.00
• • • • $375.00

1,7/7/1

W HY NOT ABy Edward Locke — Music by -Jos Carl Breil.
Direct from One Year at Weber’s 

Theatre, N. Y.
■

'N Ë TAYLORr*JP
v

/
The Mendelssohn Choir

OF TORONTO
DR. A. S. VOGT, Conductor

i fAt $3.50 fCity l« Powerless.
Th city engineer holds out little hope, 

however. He says that when tihe belt 
line changes were made, he and City 
Solicitor Johnston talked over and 
agreed that, under the decisions of the 
courts and the Ontario Railway Board, 
the city was absolutely powerless.

Will Widen St. Clair Avenue.
The principle of widening St. Clalr- 

avenue from Yonge-etreet to Bathurst- 
etreet to a width of 100 feet at a cost 
of $170,000, was unanimously approved, 
and the city engineer and assessment 
commissioner Instructed to recommend 
the Improvement in the necessary 
formal bylaw.

There will be Joy among the team
sters of Toronto, since council, on mo
tion of Aid. Maguire, voted to rescind 
the bylaw which compels slow moving 
vehicles to keep close to the kerb. 

Spent $3,600 on Jaunts.
It has cost the city $3662.53 this year 

for out of town trips toy members of 
council and city officials, not Including 
the toond selling trip to Britain of -the 
mayor and Treasurer Coady, which 
meant an outlay of atoout $1200. As 
lest year's toll! of expense was $5277. 
comparative economy has been practic
ed. Aid. Foster, who asked for the 
report, seemed satisfied.

$30,000 for Schools.
The board of education got the *30,- 

r , T , , 000 It asked. Early In the year the
farmer and I WO- Utner Lads t • board of control out that amount off

the school boa,yd estimates, and yester
day F. E. Hodglre, K.C., board of 
education eoQWtor, notified the coun
cil that if the sum were not forth
coming, the school teachers would have 
to do without their salariée for the 
next two weeks. Rather than bring 
sadness to the edhootona’ams at the 
gladsome Yuletide, tifie $30,000 was vot-

SAFEHandles in natural wood, with 
gold and silver mounts, best cov
erings and strong frames.

1725—Persian Lamb Coat, full double*1883-—Near Seal Coat, double stripe mink 
collar, revers and cuffs, 26 inches 

7 long
Same style with Alaska sable trim
ming?

1844—French model in Persian lamb, bolero

• L ibreasted, with fancy or plain buttons, 
any style of sleeve desired 

2006—Persian Lamb Coat, “Iona’* style, full 
double-breasted, large collar and re
vere, an especially comfortable coat 
for cold regions, heavily interlined and 
finished with plain or fancy satin :

24 inches long..
26 inches long. .

CONCERTS JAN. 31, 
FEB. 1,2,3,1910

SUBSCRIPTION LISTS 
CLOSE TO-DAY

at Massey Hall, the principal music 
stores and members of chorus.

Si'S-'$80.00

$50.00

$160.00 . FOR 4At $5.00 XMASSuperior quality, with gold, 
silver and ebony handles, fine 
gloria silk coverings, strong para
gon frames.

fmfront, fancy vest, collarless, small re
vere, trimmed with velvet and braid, 
draped sleeve, trimming to match coat, 
very stylish

i-FOR EITHER HOME OR 
OFFICE•• ••• $150.00 

...........$160.00
The Bobbie Burns of Singers,

HARRY LAUDER$150.00
Other Gift Umbrellas ranging 

from $1.00 to $25.00. J. & J. TAYLOR s
% 1 ■ •
o

ad S

I I

and a Notable Company.

DINEEN, 140 Yonge Street, Toronto Massey Hall | Week of Dec. 20 141-147 Front St.B. Phone M.748pecially 
Priced Bags 
and Suit Cases

S Six EveningsSix Afternoons at 2.30.
at 8.16.

PrtoDgi Aft 260, 600, 760.
Evg. 260, 600, 760, $1.00

Sale begins Dec. IS. Mall orders from 
out of town should be addressed: 
Manager Massey Hall, Toronto. 

Reduced railway rates begin Dec. 21st.

1n’ |
” ') I■ I 1

• v

Ill WRECKS A WAGON 
B0Ï KILLED,ANOTHER HURT

UAMILTOiN
BUSINESS 

’ DIRECTORY

r4»

Hamilton
Happenings

\ ■■ u
MAJESTIC MUSIC HALL ■5

4
I

Toronto’s Leading Vaudeville1 Theatre
TO-NIGHT. 8.16

I
Men’s Suit Cases

Solid leathef, fitted with bhw 
locks and bolts, cloth lined, straps 
top and bottom, $5.00.

I»,H — TO-DAY, 2.16
THE PHANTASTIC PHANTOMS 

DAPHNE POLLARD
■

•V»
:tr

HAMILTON HOTELS. Iff1 iEight bther big acts of real vaude
ville as you see It In New York and 
London."
Prices 25c and 50c | Boxes 76c and $1

,NOTICE TO HAMILTON III»* 
8CRH1ERI.

Sub.rrtlier. are reane.teâ te 
report any Irregularity or de
lay :a the delivery it their copy 

, to Mr. J. S. Scott, agent, at this 
i effleo, room» IT and IS. Areade 

llultdlng. Phoae IMS.

cape Uninjured—Yesterday's 
Level Crossing Tragedy.HOTEL ROYAL4 iEvery room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907. 1.Chib Bags5"

Liikhi 4d(îi!i i) vi ill A

FRANCES CLARE 
THE CHIC SOUBRETTE 

GUY RAW SON 
THE REAL COMEDIAN

“JUST KIDS” 1 
Next Week—Bowery Burlesquers”

PORT COLBORiNE, Dec. 13.—George 
iDaytooli, a farmer, residing’in Wain-

12.60 and Up per day. American Plan.
ed7 Bench made, first grade cow-j 

hide, full leather lined, sewn in
frame. $10.75.

n ! Iirtfcifgü' - ■
_ ■ ,: Open every evening.

•7 'f'eet Township, was driving hie four ed. 
sons to school thiie morning when the Aid. Welch wants St. Andrew’s mar- 
tig was struck toy a G.T.R. freight h*t converted. Into a Playground. In 
train at a crossing five miles west of a motion which asked thait the pro- 
here. 1 1 petty commissioner and park commie-

One tooy, Joseph, eged 8, was tn- «oner report on the Idea, he pointed.. 
stantly killed, and Alonzo, aged 10, was °,ut ^ ectmts have given the
seriously Injured. c“y Power to do ai It likes with the ;

Dayboll received only slight Injurtes, Property, which w<is originally dedl- jt
and the other boys escaped without a cate<1 fPr market uses. . ........ .
scratch. The Ward Lease.

The horse was killed ar.d the wagon ThC affairs <ft:. William Ward, one 
< ompletely demolished. time island coni*t#llpte^ opoe more fum-

The horse became unmanageable Mwd fco^I fur debate».,: Aftef; much 
while toeing driven across the track litigation,

elded that

rI under the auspices ol the citizens' cam
paign committee was held in the rifm-

Rev.
4 BONWILL ASK THE STREET RY. 

FOU BETTER CAR SERVICE
r*r

SAMUEL MAY&flS
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERè , j

SHIEstablished ____
39% /^fy Tom
■w ■ tAMv for

.... 102 it 104/
If. t- Adciaidb St., VA

I p TORONTO^
The parent house of the Millard 

Industry in Canada, the flint to build 
a billiard table and manufacture 
ivory and composition billiard and 
pool balls In British America. All 
our tables for the English game are 
built according to thu specifications 
and templates of the Billiard Asso
ciation of Great Britain and Ireland, 
and fitted with the highest grade Of 
cushions, clothe, balls and cues.

Write us for illustrated catalogue 
of English and American ollllard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price Hat of billiard and < 
pool supplies.

coe-street Metlhodust Church.
Sam. Sm»U; was the principal speaker. 
Ht was heckled by a man in the aud
ience. D. A. Mcllroy was in the chair, 
and the alder manic candidates for the 
ward, ex-Atd. Martin and Benjamin 
Jorntion also spoke.

Ihe local branch of the Flrh and 
Game Association .met at tlie Hotel 
Royail this evening and elected "-VH- 
llam Hen-jrle, president; Dr. Overholt, 
William Farrar and VV. M. Hancock. 
vice-presi.den/t; Captain flpemet, Janes 
Crook», ti. Crawford, Dr. Rcn-nle, Geo. 
C. Thomson, Ff H. Whltfon, W. Lang- 
borne, John Hunter, committee, and 
John Leggart, secretary-treasurer.

The policé gathered In /six- drunks 
and’ two vagrants this afternoon.

TONS*
,f.

r I! I b 5 Y"vS n 
“T ; dohf # il

i-'.ry
MATINEE 

WED,- SAT. 25-50GRAND
THE FAMOUS MUSIC PLAY-SO PEOPLE

ESTIME™! PLACE GIRL
XMAS WEEK—“0HAUSTAHJC

EAST & CO.
; MMITED
300 Yonge Street

iO WJp&Oi
Mayor McLaren is Authorized by 

Council to Interview the Manage
ment—Fish and Game Officers.

I

! r- ta court frf; «.nbitrarton- <Bb- 
Mr. Ward. -who toad been 

paying $6 a year ran tail of dty pixy- 
party on Ward’s Island,-occupied toy 
Mm, should, paw «098 toy*a»)Atm»»éàat 
the

$10 Fine for Asking for Drink.
KINGSTON, Dec. 13.—(Special.)-. 

Robert L. Ferguson admitted asking 
for a drink at tho Grand Opera House 
Hotel when^ori the "prohibited list." 
and was fined $10 and costs or twenty 
days.

gHEA’S THEATREHA1MHJTON, Dec. 13.—O&psdal.)-At 
the meeting of the city council this 
evening Alderman Morris mentioned 
the poor accommodation' given by tlw 
street railway, especlall yin the east 

| tnd, at the norm hour, and in t'hc 
evening-a. Mayor McLaren will Inter
view the. company to see If .a better 
service cannot be obtained -at these 
times, and aito on Sunday at church 
hours. O. S. Hillman and Walter An
derson were reappointed city auditors 
at $500 a- year each. «Jtétrk, who is tn 
the plumtoing business, found fault toe- 

*h'J House of Refuge comimlttea 
had not advertised tor tinders for 
tenders fo-r plumbing and was Informed 
that estimates had proved so high boat 
tihe work had been called off. • A piece 
of property At the north of tihe tiifer- 
Jitg basins will be purchased at $10)0. 
Alderman Peregrine, chnirrmyi of the 
finance committee, said he expected a 
surplus of $15,000.

> Tho first of a scries of meetings

I Still Matlaee Dally, 26cJ Evening», 25c 
and 60c. Week of Dec. IS.

Van Blcnc; Forbes and Bowman; 
Fred Duprez ; Ro.alre and Doretto| 
Warren and Blanchard; Robert De 
Mont Company; The Klnetograph; Mr. 
and Mr». Jimmy Barry.

f^’fgggjÉ
for a delay of. three yeans in making

«Wtssw-r:The proposals tq sevM (qglalation re- 
auclmg the qualification for freehold, 
voters from «400 to $200 and giving the 
medical health .officer power to ex
clude impure fftllk delivered to tho 
city from dairies oufside the munici
pality were apt«royed.

City’s Finance*.
The city has $538,577 available for 

spending purposes during December. 
The total amctfnt appropriated at the, 
beginning of the year, not count!ng 
appropriations for Interest on bonds 
and for sinking fund*, was $4,693,226, 
of which $4.054,548 h|ts been expended, 
t a nous Items have, however, (been 
overdrawn, t'hc total being *57,828.

Teacher Wine Prize for Essay.
Miss Lilian E. M. Davy of 39 6us- 

sex-avenue, who is a teacher In the 
normal school, has been awarded sec
ond prize for her essay on physical 
and military training toy- the executive' 
committee of the Strathcona trust. 
Last summer prizes were offered for 
the six best essays written in Canada, 
as part of a plan to promote such 
training In the Dominion public schoo-s 
upon lines set forth by the Strathcona 
trust.

^i!6 CITY BLOCKS 6URNEI
Thousands Made Homeless by Fire in 

Chilean City.

SANTIAGO, Chile, Dec. 13-—A dis
astrous fire occurred last night In the 
City of Valdivia

eighteen blocks of buildings were 
destroyed, and thousands rendered 
horheless.

The loss is estimated at about .7,000,- 
000 peous ($2,500,000).

Lille
Cut Hit Throat.

John Hannon, a clgarmaker, 24 years 
of age, 285 York-street, committed 
suicide Sunday toy cutting Ills threat 
with a razor. His body was not founu 
until this morning. Inmates of the 
lib use say he had been on a spree.

Mrs. A. D. Campbell, llo North San
ford-avenue, Is a stooir of Capt. R. K. 
McLeod, com-na 
ferry Be-ssemei).

The Klnnideffaml’y will remove from 
Hamilton and join Montrose and Mrs. 
W right at Caigaiy.

The street lighting arbitration was 
continued toeferc Judge Snider thus 
morning. For the Cataract Power 
Company, W. C. Hawkins testified that 
the cost of producing power ha.l great
ly increased since 1899. He also claim
ed that the company had been doing 
business below actual <ost because of 
wrong estimates. j

Local broom manufacturers say the 
story about the scaricty of broom corn 
being likely to send the price ol 
brooms up to $1 each Is a fake, and 
that there will be only a small in
crease In the price.

iMts. IMuikovlch, 17$ West Barton- 
street, , had a narrow escape from 
asphyxiation last night.

Children in Danger.
This morning the two little children 

of Mrs. Benny were locate din a room 
while their mother went out. They 
started a wire, and were so frightened 
that they bid themselves in a corner 
and did not try to give the alarm. 
Fortur&te-ly street raliweymen notic
ed the smoke ami rescued the child
ren.

v n h :■ You cannot be cheerful, 
active and energetic when 
the liver is wrong.

A torpid, sluggish 
liver brings constipa
tion of the bowels, in

digestion, derang- 
, ed kidneys and all 

sorts of 
w&Exapr, depres- 
WBoiStL-^' sion and 

discour -

IH HB ■
*

/
uder of the lost car DAVE MARION as "Snuffy the Cabby" 

in “DREAMLANDS,” tne Big Burlesque 
Show.
Next Week—“Jardla De Paria Girl».”

"cause , 246
K1

HEARTS OF OAK SOCIETY.A. Suffragette Manifesto to Asquith.
LONDON, Dec. 13.—A committee of 

suffragettes to-day sent a manifesto 
to Premier Asquith that his offer to 
submit to the next parliament an equal 
rights till was wholly unsatisfactory 
owing to the fact that. the Liberals had 
given this same promise at the last 
election and 'had repudiated It.

A number of entl-suffragettes have 
recently Joined ,the ranks of the suffra
gettes under the guise of conversion to 
the cause and are divulging secrets to 
the authorities.

AGNES ST. THEATRE All members of the Hearts of Olks 
Society residing In Toronto or vicinity 
are,hereby notified to attend a meeting 
at St. Charles Hotel, main entrance, on 
December 15th, at 8 o'clock In the even- 

sharp, when a Canadian Branch 
be organized.

For full Information write
A. C. MIL50M,

11 Kensington Ave„ Toronto.

lln
7—Big Vaudeville Aote - 7

AND LATEST MOTION PICTURES

FOUR SHOWS DAILY

sal
miLnffi

1 7"-î^|Bk agement
There

| is headache, backache, pains in 
the limbs and rheumatism.

t
I42 f ,-

COLDS MASSEYHAM. "SKIT" ,Mill David Bispham
SOLOIST

? St Jm WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERAi1
By quickly awakening the ac

tion of the liver and bowels I prepare you for light opera In nine 
to twelve months, also I secure you * i
position In a flrat-claas company. No 
charge for testing your volca Write,' 4 I 
phone or call.
68 Beaeoaafleld Ave.

HaPUUW^v^Vi.“"T>
and joc. (300 rush it 15c.) 346.4

HS aiTrevelers’ Certificates.
Commercial travelers’ certificates for 

1910 can now be had from Fred John
son, Room 5, Federal Life Building

(CURED IN ONE DAY. Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Kidney & Liver

1
FOUND SHOT IN WOODS J. P. McAVAY %

fi ed£E NEW YORK’S LATEST SUBWAY 
PLAN,

NI9W YORK, Dec. 13.—A compre- 
uAly6 p,an fY a eysterr. of subways, 

wMcr will etyTlrely surround the ber- 
oughe of Manhattan and the Bronx, 
with five oroeatown loops connecting 
t'he east and west rides and extending 
under .the East Rl^er into Brooklyn, 
has been prepared toy E. J. FameH, 
John J. Hooper and their associate* 
and has toeen submitted to the pub
lic service commission.

To complete this syttem of subways 
wil> involve. It to estimated, 
pendlture of about $13C,oou,r)0u.

Dritjah Postal Department In
Arrangement With W. U. Tel. Co.

LONDON, Dec. 13.-The British poet- 
office department announce# that it 
has concluded a money transfer agree
ment with the Western Un ton Tele
graph Company, thru which that com
pany- will be permitted to make cable 
transfers of money between Its offices 
in the Untied Slates and points In 
Great Britain and Ireland, where the 
orders will be cashed thru the postal 
department.

The arrangement has the sanction of 
the British treasury, and will become 
operative on Jan. 1 next.

Pillss MlHunter’s Head I
Play is Suspected

Battered and Foulito 'I

H! V-cleanse the system of poisonous im
purities and restore good digestion 
apd assimilation.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney and 
Liver Pills owe their phenomenal 
success to the fact that they posi
tively cure liver complaint, bilious
ness, constipation, backache and 
kidney disease.

One pin adorn. 25 eta. a box, at all dual— 
or Fdmaimon. Bates A Co.. Toronto.

PORTAGF LA PRAIRIE, Dec. 13.— 
(Special.)—-Mystery eurrnynds the death 
of Angus Mat Donald, found ihvt In 
the woods north of Teuton on Wed
nesday. The body was t,rougit here- 
Saturday by Messrs. Tooth and Mc
Kinnon, the letter an uncle.

»,
p'

- , -

la,
Word baa been received -of the death 

of William Henry Kim?, a forme; 
Hamilton man, who was killed In the 
explosion of powder mi.Is at Glen Wil
low, Ohio.

It }b eeld that ex-Mayor Stewart 
will lead the hydro-e.'ectrlc ticket, and 

It that tho four candidates for con'ToMcrs 
\\ ill toe ex-Ald. Bailey, AM. Cooper, 
Aid. Wright ar.dsFrank Quinn.

1 1 A Christmas Spill.
Frightened by roper blowing in the 

storm, one of the T. Eaton horses, 
hitched to a delivery wagon, ran away 
In West Queen-street yesterday morn
ing. It collided with one of the Cole
man bakery wagons driven by Herman 
Berry, 340 Bathurst-street, Berry was 
thrown out and slightly hurt and both 
wagons were smashed. The street was 
strewn with Chrlstmaec. t8$*k ' and 
Christmas’Cakes.

j
Munyon'e Cold Remedy Relieves the 

head, throat and lunge almost Imme
diately, Checks Fevers, stops Dis
chargee of the nose, takes away all 
aches and pains caused by colds, 
cures Grip and obstinate Coughs and 
'prevents Pneumonia. Price 25c.
1 Have you stiff or swollen Joints, no 
pettier how chronic? Ask your drug-

On Wednesday Tooth and MacDonald 
started out, the former going north 
and the latter west. Tooth returned 
home that night, but -MacDonald full
ing to snow up, a sc a roh party was 
organized. They found Km clutching 
a rifle In hia right hand, a sh?t hav-’ 
lng gone In at the left 
whole head being shattered.

i
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ITI an ex*w.-. rt. unKat. a 
1X0,1 KlOfttY AMO IX.<X La. UVIR P1U
rA-'i#*.» wjtL/N™1 <n<. e«c*

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBEr: Horse Thief Pleads Guilty.
BROCKVILLE, Dec. 13.—(Special.)— 

William Mc-iii’an, the Mechanlcsvi’.ie 
car and the man arrested three weeks ago on a

q"M.eev^Kee,e an in-'^fer^aded -d

Dr. Mtrtel’s Female Pihsagist for Munyon's Rheumatism Remedy WINNIPEG* Dec ^3 riMan^T-e

'VtluZTZ'JZZwmbVu:;d bir^t^°:,Dfto“ôfU^)5ros!
'trMubon’s v,tsnu°n'K Kl^ne"rRe"ed"| was SeTdtosoW^to"^ a* 
»t^« and men : max rf a lengthy litigation. A re-

*D^ r6*îores lost power* _— c.iver will be appointed.

; FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS.
A remedy for medical purpdsee ob

tained only at first-class drug 
4672

TO CURE A COLD IN A DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet». 

Druggists refund pioney If it falls to cure. 
E. W-Grove’s signature la on each box

.Insist on getting what you ask tot. i
stores.

35c. senence was n2tf
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BURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES
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Shea's.Canvas 1» 6 1'. 1Van Blene, Actor Musician.
Van Blene /the actor musician, at 

Shea’s this week, has a one act play 
which he calls "The Master Musician." 
This dramatic trifle gives Van Blene a 
chance to display his mastery of the 
cello and also considerable ability as 
an actor. The music to the really big 
feature of the act as the plot of the 
piece has become somewhat frayed 
from too frequent use. The feature to, 
however, one of much merit.

Warren & Blanchard, black and white 
face comedians, were given a rousing 
reception yesterday. Everything that 
they said or did was welcomed with a 
storm of applause. Nobody seemed to 
know Just what It was about the act 
that pleased so mightily, but there 
could be no doubt of Its popularity 
when you felt the house rocking with 
laughter 'and the thunder which callcti 
for more at tihe close.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Barry with their 
rural comedy eidt,“At Hensfoot’s Cor- “ 
ners,’’ have seme real live, laughter- 
prevoking lines and hand out some well- 
deserved wallops to the self-sufficient 
city folks, pointing out the while the I 
unnoticed wisdom of the “Rube,” who I 
caring not to stand still and admire I 
himself, hands out canned eggs and I 
ancient peas to his more superficial I 
city brother, • charging him the while I 
for “fresh country fare."

Fred Duprez is funny as a monolog!an I 
and what to mdre, he does It without I 
uproar, a blessing to be appreciated in I 
these rough and tumble times.

Harold Forbes and Varrle Bowman. I 
late of "The American Idea," in an I 
act termed “A ,Boy and a Girl," sing 3 
catchy songs, introduce neat comedy, I 
and are altogether some folks when it I 
comes to entertainment.

Rosaire and Doretto have an elatoor- I 
ate and funny acrobatic stunt, as have I 
Robert De Mont & Co. The moving I 
pictures are good.

AT THE THEATRES - CHOICEST Of CHRISTMAS GIFTSS if-m
m. d.
£(•ttitriaio) 'A BIG MIGHT P

soul." Kitty’s “If the Girl IWsunta 
You”; Susan’s "Belle of the Stage"; 
the king’s "King Hal’s a als" ; Kitty’s 
duet with Sir John, "Bld "je Good-vy,” 
were all tunefully pretty numbers. The 
Orchestra scoring ip light tout highly 
agreeable. Nothing‘could toe finer than 
the scenery, all great .solid sets of the 
most' elaborate and handsome charac
ter. The brilliant

Royal Alexandra :

The Rose of Algeria.
i^ast nigtot,despite the Inclement we a. 

tl>er, a splendid audience assembled 
at the Royal Alexandra to witness 
the presentation of Lew Fields’ musi
cal play, "The Rose of Algérie." It 
came heralded toy very flattering ad
vance notices, but It to certain that 
those who braved the elements y ere 
amply rewarded. "The Bore of Al
geria" is a particularly bright and 
breezy production, the music toy Vic
tor Herbert Is atoove the average, and 
the book and lyrics 'by Glen MaoDon- 
ough to ale» of unusual excellence. Noi
ls ttoe company less entitled to favor
able notice since it contains exception
ally good talent in all departments. 
The result Is a play whose Interest 
and attraction never fags and the con
stant succession of catching songs and 
choruses, dev. r and lively dancing and 
Dirrruslng Interludes, piovide everything 
that to necessary for a thoroly enjoy
able evening’s entertainment.

The plot Is more coherent than in 
the majority of murical^comedies. Its 
scene Is Algiers at a l tine when trou- 
tilc- Is expected with the Arabs, and 
the French ' government to anxious to 
secure as an ally Zoradle, sultana of 
the powerful Barakeesh tribe. She has 
fallen in love with I he unknown au
thor of a song. "The Rose of the 
World,” and decline sthe overture un
less the government finds him. He Is 
a captain in the army, and his uncle 
Is General Petitions, the governor Of 
Algeria, who alone knows his secret 
and who disapproves hie poetical as
pirations.

Aimong the other dm pact ere who 
find themselves In Algiers are MilM- 
c-ent Madison, M.D., un American doc- 
tress, who has brought over a corps 
of trained nurses for the French gov
ernment; Barnum -Sells and Bailey 
tangling, two American circus .artists, 
the failure of whoso show has com
pelled them to enlist in ittoe foreign 
legion; Captain De Lome, the un
known, and Mr. and Mrs. Billings F. 
Oooings, a couple on ttoelr honeymoon 
for the time being so much engrossed 
with each other, they neitner know 
whence they came or whitherward they 
are bound. Bamum and Bailey desert, 
are pursued, are rescued toy Dr. Madi
son, and at last secure safety toy posing 
as the Joint authors of the famous 

Their trials and tribulations and

'A, rich and assuredly an acceptable gift 
for Christmas for wife or mother or daugh
ter or one’s “particular friend” is a

a

FURS **supper spectacle 
aroused loud applause. But if there 
were nothing else In the successful 
performance but Huntley’s Dulaton 
everyone would want to go and laugh 
hto sides sore over this most delight
fully fatuous specimen of the aristo
cratic inane. There was a full house of 
fashionable people In epite of the 
wretched weather last night.

&— Early buying afford» 
comfortable shopping 
besides the valuable 
aid that comparison 
gives.

Our stocks are un- 
us u a 11 y complete 
with fine furs which 
have but to be com
pared with others to 
be recognized as the 
best that money can 
buy in Canada.

~i

Heintzman &Co * IStands Our Handsome Miniature Grand. ?

«Si iTHREE 
folding 
a two- 

knd at 
(a four- 
d with 
id note
at $10. 
I serve 

of a

"To think that I have tyvelled 
the world over and used the finest 
of pianos, then to reach Canada 
and discover the Heintzman A 
Co. piano, a veritable prlnca 
among pianos, compared with any 
I have ever used."

- —DE PACHMANN.

Grand. > Piano
■

I
i

“ The Time, the Place .and the Girl."
That tuneful and prettjy musical play, 

"The Time, the Place and the Girl," 
to back at the Grand this week, and 
despite the weather last night, played 
to a large audience. The reason for the 
unusual success of this production to 
due to the fact that the authors struck 
a new Idea and developed It with un
usual skill. It Is a comedy with unique 
characters and unique situations as 
rigid as those used by the best known 
writers of plays without music, It has 
a pleasant accompaniment of attractive 
music, vivacious dances and pretty 
girls Introduced legitimately and has 
all the features of tooth musical and 
straight comedies.

Briefly, the story to that of a plea
sant, whole-souled young “gambler," 
square as a die and on the level with 
everybody 'but himself and with the 
descriptive name of "Happy Johnny 
HAcks.” He and his pal, Tom Cunning
ham, son of a rich man, get into trouble 
thru a fight which Cunningham has in 
a gambling house and are forced to 
flee to a sanitarium In the mountains 
to escape arrest. Here they both meet 
their fate—Hicks' In the person of a 
pretty trained nurse and Cunningham 
that of the charming daughter of a 
thrifty farmer. All of the characters, 
and many others almost as Interesting, 
are quarantined in the sanitarium by 
the county health authorities, and the 
complications ensuing are original and 
amusing to an extraordinary degree.

Altho the comedy is written to give 
supremacy over the musk, there are a 
number of musical numbers that arc 
tuneful and catchy. Among them are 
“Thursday to My Jonah Day,’.’ “The 
Waning Moon,” “Blow the Smoke 
Away,” "I Don’t Like Your Family," 
"Don’t You Tell," “First and Only” and 
“Dixie, I Love You.” The arranging of 
the choruses and the grouping of stage 
pictures are perfect, and the “iDirie'' 
number Is a real surprise. George 
Bb,ner as “Happy Johnny Hicks," and 
Vivian Allen as "Margaret, the Gdrl," 
are clever artists, and give their parts 
a distinct place In the production. The 
various principals are all well cast and

tlest and 
city for

e •
l

King of the pianos of the day. Its ownership by anyone is an 
unmistakable mark of the highest musical culture and artistic taste-

Distinctive in tone, in touph, in singing quality, and in art con
struction and designing of case, it stands in a class by itself, and has 
a$ through the years set the standard for high-class piano-building.

When Royalty has visited Canada this is the one piano that has 
been made the choice. Always the choice of great visiting artists.

A pianist who reminds one of 
Rosenthal, "but with more tonal col
oring,” as a critic has said, must in
deed rank1 high as an artist Sùch is 
Jonas, who in his Canadian triatophs 
used exclusively a Heintzman A Co.
Concert Grand Piano.

’ Made by ye olde firm of Heintsmn & Co.,
Limited, with

re
/
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T A
Dave Marlon and “ Dreamlands."

The attraction at the Star this week 
to second to only "The Big Review,” 
among the shows of the western wheel. 
It Is presented under the title of 
"Dreamlands,’’ .and the leading role is 
filled by Dave Marion in the character 
of "Snuffy, the Cabmen.’’ This unique 
figure in burlesque to one that has al
ways appealed to all lovers of comedy, 
and, Judging from the many recalls 
that Marlon received during yesterday's 
performance. Its popularity has not 
diminished in the slightest. The book 
to also an amusing one. It is entitled 
"Divorceland” and vividly depicts the 
trials of two friends who are married 
to their former wives. This serves as 
a medium to introduce good songs, 
clever dances and pretty girls, who are 
expensively gowned. The olio to also 
of exceptional merit. It Includes «hep- 
pell aed Bennett4n character imitations 
and clever Improvising upon the pte.no 
and the main feature of ttoe show, 
Dave Marion. He Is also the hit of the 
olio. In this he gives a realistic repre
sentation of life as seen In the east 
side. New York, In which he to assisted 
by the entire company.

This attraction to probably one of the 
most expressive that have ever been 
staged by ttoe Milner, Mann Producing 
Company. The scenery Is of the most 
spectacular, and includes many original 
features and effects.
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Piano Salon: 115-117 King St West ;s Alaska Seal- song.
the difficulty the sultana finds In set
tling Which to to toe the object of her 
eastern affections, ' gives ample scope 
for funny episodes, ail of which were 
heartily enjoyed.

Mies Lillian Herleln who took the role 
of Zoradle, has a rich, flexible soprano 
and sings with taste and expression. 
Her rendering of. “The Rose of the 
World.” a tuneful composition, was en
tirely sympathetic and was deservedly 
encored. Miss Herleln is also an ac
complished actress. As Dr. Madison, 
Miss Ethel Green scored a marked suc
cess, playing with verve and chic, and 
dancing with a graceful abandon that 
met with full appreciation. .Miss Anna 
Wheaton, as the honeymoon bride, act
ed the part to the life and her "high- 
strikes” on the occasion of her first 
quarrel with the bridegroom were quite 
realistic.
. Ta say that General Petltpons was in 
the capable hands of Eugene Cowles 
is to certify that full Justice was done 
to the demands of the role. Mr. Cowles 
was In fine voice and his basso pro
fonde was heard to advantage In "Only 
One of Anything.’’. George Leon Moore 
as Captain De Lome had good oppor
tunity to exhibit the quality of his fine 
(tenor voice, especially in *lLove is 
Like a Cigaret,” where the natural ef
fect was heightened by the novel and 

-beautiful stage effects. William Gas
ton and Jas. Diamond, as Bamum and 
Bailey, succeeded In keeping the au
dience In great good humor and show
ed themselves capable and versatile 
fun makers. Ralph Naim as the honey
moon husband, also did excellently. 
The rest of the large company worked 
hard and added greatly to the success 
of the performance. The play was 
staged with remarkable elegance and 
beauty, and should attract large au
diences during the week. There will 
be the usual Thursday and Saturday 
matinees.

TORONTOskin Sacque,
500.00

One of our Beautiful Art Series, iOMEOR

6LOR, 40 inches long, semi-fitting, 
shawl collar and cuffs. IN SOCIETY. red, wtolte and blue streamers, with 

Christmas bells suspended from the 
decorations. The table was decorated 
with "mums.” Miss Patton and Miss 
Bruce kindly assisted Dr. Sheiratt in 
entertaining,

Mrs. It. C. Hamilton of 68 St. Mary- 
street will not receive again until tho 
New Year. Vf\ ” k%

To Bring Out, English Domestic*.
Mrs. Nordtielmer wishes all ladies 

wfhio are Interested in the servant 
question to jbin the deputation, which 
will wait on the minister of agricul
ture at ttoe parliament buildings at 10.45 
to-day. The ladles will meet at the 
'mein entrance.

CATALOGUE SALEhone It 748
Black Pony 

Jacket,
70.00

34 inches long, semi-fitting,
deep storm collar.

»

Ladies’ Fur 
lined Coat, 

85.00
Wine-jcolorcd broadcloth, 

jemi-fitting, 48 inches long, 
jock squirrel lining. Persian 
lamb collar and lapelsJ

•d
Major and Mrs. Bickford have sailed 

for Canada and are expected in Toron
to at the end of this week.

Misa Louise Henderson of New York 
to expected in town on Thursday and 
will be the guest of Mias L. H. Blrdhail 
in Grosvenor-street.

Mrs. James Hoar of Parkdale Is at 
present In Calgary, Alberta, attending 
her son, Gordon, who to ill with appen
dicitis.

Mrs. T- Arthur Bakins of Philadelphia 
Is visiting her mother, Mrr Hambly, 
216 Carlton-street.

Miss Sally Palmer to expected In 
town from Ottawa early In ttoe New 
Year to visit her aunt, Mrs. T. C. Fat* 
teson.

Mrs. Delamere has returned from a 
visit to Mrs. J. F. Crowdy In Ottawa.

Mrs. George Bosworth, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. T. Birchall in South 
Drive, Rosedale, returned to Montreal 
recently.

Mise Geraldine Stephenson of Winni
peg is the guest of Mrs. J. M. McWhin- 
■ney in Roxboro-street.

Mrs George Evans has returned from 
Montreal, where ehe has been the guest 
of Mrs. Herrick Duggan.

Miss Marjorie Brouse has Issued In
vitations to a dance at Grenvilla, 63 
St. George-street, at 9 o’clock on Mon
day evening, Dec. 27.

A most delightful evening was spent 
last Friday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Lovell, 62 Major-street. Am
ong the invited were Mrs. Arksey, Mise 
Argue, Miss Behan, Miss Traynor, Mise 

’A. Vailary, Miss L. Vailary, Miss 
Galrne, Mr. and Mrs. Wills, Miss Wills, 
Messrs. J. A VaJlary, F. Perry, G Hol
land. J. C. Wilson, C. Burkholder, G. 
F. Rupert and C. C. Rupert.

A very enjoyable at home was held 
at the residence of Dr. Ellen Burt- 
Sherratt, 7 Dundonald-etreet, on Friday 

medical students, 
both ladles and gentlemen, were enter
tained. The feature of the evening 
took a most unique form, being a 
guessing contest on anatomy, in which 
the students displayed most original 
Ideas In the articles worn by them and 
made the evening pass off with much 
mirth and Jollity. The drawing-room 
and reception hall were decorated In 

and mistletoe, while the 
dining-room was prettily canopied in

-OF-
mtm ' Antique

Mahogany
Furniture

t■
■

the chorus was one of the prêt 
most vivacious seen In ttolg 
some time.

“The Time, the Place and the Girl,” to 
a snappy and Witty production and 
will, no doubt, prove a strong attrac
tion for the Grand during the week. 
The usual Wednesday and Saturday 
matinees will be given.

Gayety.
Bon Ton flurlesquers.

The Bon Ton Extravaganza Com
pany at the Gayety tills week present 
a wonderful aggregation of cleverness 
and laughable nonsense, adjusted to 
please nearly everybody with a love 

The Kohlers *cr ****** comedy. The opening event
.... ,, tea musical satire entitled “A Night

Vaudeville audiences are growing In ttoe Tenderloin," full of plearing 
more critical every season, which may music and pretty girls. The comedy 
account for the high class attractions sketch, "Just Kids’’ to a refreshing 
now appearing in that branch of the htte Wt of romance, while Kelly and

Tra??e'fUlnagen:e*lt °f <*> some clever atWbatic work
Majestic Music Hall have a feature* Intermingled with a lot of boisterous 
this week of highest artistic merit In rough tumbling
the Kohler Trio. who. were recalled : "The Musical Bellboy" act Is iproto- 
agaln and again after several delightful .aifly the (best In the oMo. The rubber- 
vocal numbers, which disclosed talent façed ’boy" is certainly a star laugh 
worthy of the most exacting standard producer, while he and hto lady friend
f Jf!,1 C ST1" a7d WUson have a d™ Imitate Scotch high!ardors to per-

prettlly staged Juggling act, in which ffttlon. ■<
seemingly impossible feats are accom- ilf such a thing could exist a» a 
pushed with ease and grace.. YqunCd tftfrlesque on molodra/rna tt’s to be seen 
and Marks give a series of nolle)tyl Iff the closing eritilt; "Teddy’S Trip 
dances that have been equalled in Tor- ! tju? Jungles," In. which ZfKIus, spears, 
onto on very few occasions. •, W. H. j l»r .breadth, escapes and unearthly 
Whittle 1s perhaps the most eaipàbfë mis are ttoe dhlef features. A ‘op- 
ventriloquist who has ever visited this able ohorne and several catchy Airs also 
city a,nd his act entitled "9 p,m. at tlie contribute to the' s uteri» of the Bon 
White House," a Rooseveltlan adapta- Tons. <f!v '?
tion. Is clever and original. Daphne-l—iiV ----------- |W 1 v'
Pollard Is a pretty and gingery little' it Next Week at the Royal. •

r“'

htohft=TaJLt.aS|t Ct Ph ntoms' one of the Theatre, London, muslca 1 comedy mic- 
3 ln everv sense the nov- cess. “King of Cadonla." The staging 

lty that has been advertised, Intro- of this play is described as surpassing 
during five handsome acrobats and two In mtfgriWAcé ■ amV!' previous effort 

5s" T?*‘,r ®h0st,y. on th* who
pearances and mysterious appearances, are response trt'tfie ftbporUti 
with bright lights and black curtains this play fÿ ÀWorl'da. ' , 
enhance the wonder of it all. Friend ' ‘
and Downing as Rosenthal “that’s all" Marguerite CfilH<6 Not 
and Harrlgan. "that’s nie.” give a rat- Marguerite'1 cTâpit#/ itoè 
tllng funny act. Austen Bros & Co., actress and’ prima donna of the "King 
ttoe American beauties, the J. Harvey of Cadonla" :'<Y>wipany, who rumor 
Graham Orchestra and1 the moving said was married In Chicago two weeks 
pictures round out one of the beet ago to Robert Dempster, likewise a 
vaudeville bills of ttoe season. )x»pular player and a member of to>r

company playing a ‘prominent role. Is 
authority for the denial of that story 
when ehe say» that ehe not only did 
not marry Mr. Dempster at that 
or any other time, tout that It Is not 
her Intention to commit matrimony for 
some time to come at least.

Mendelssohn Lists.
Attention is called to the notice in 

our advertising columns that the sub
scription lists for the Mendelssohn 
CSiccr concerts ctose to-day. These 
lists are at Massey Hail, the music 
stores and In the hands of the mem
bers of the committee a,nd chorus. 
As In previous years there has been a 
very heavy subscription, particularly 
from out of town, showing a constant
ly increasing interest In this annual 
festival among musicians all over the 
country.

s*8 <w

m Majestic.L DON’T LET THAT BAD SORE 
SPOIL YOUR CHRISTMAS I

A recent constamment from Englang
Comprising Baronial and Telescops 
Dining Tables, Sofa Tables, Card 
Tables, Pie-Crust Tables, Handsome 
Half-Tester Bedstead, several fine old 
Ueorglan Sideboards, Rosewood Cabinet 
Grandfather Clocks, splendid Mahogany 
Wardrobe fitted with drawers, Military 
Brass-bound Chests, about 70 Hippie- 
white, Sheraton, Empire and Chippen
dale Occasional Chairs, *a magnificent 
set of 7 Chippendale Ladder-back. Din
ers, a splendid set or 12 Carved Chip
pendale Diners, 2 good sets of Walnut 
Diners, Easy Chairs In leather, Sheffield 
lialvers, Tea Sets and Gravy Boats, e 
number of handsome pieces of Pottery 
hhd Cut-Glass, Vienna Figures, Benares 
and Russian Brass Tea Trays, Mahog
any Wine- Tables, Tea Tables, Tabour- 
bttes, etc, the whole forming a 
illceat display, to be sold by Auction at

Zam-Buk will prevent It. Ulcere, ol;l 
wounds, cold sores or eczema, cause 
great pain, as well as 'being very un
sightly, and »t this festive season are 
particularly unpleasant!

Zam-Buk to compounded specially 
to remove such disfigurements. Purely 
herbal. In Its composition, Zam-Buk 
contains those wonderful healing es
sences which nature has prescribed for 
man's use. It stops the smart of a cut, 
the ache of 4 burn, and the scalding 
burning agony of the more serious 
•kin diseases.

If your child suffers, try it. If you 
are' the vlctlrh, don’t waste time. De
pend upon It the thousands of people 
who dally use Zam-Buk In this coun
try wouldn't do so unless it was real 
good. Fifty cents per box, all drug
gists and stores or Zam-Buk Co., To
ronto, for price.
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WJ.';»G. P. Huntley in Kitty Grey.

G. P Huntley la not the whole show 
In "IKtty Grey," which opened at the 
Princess last night, but he is so much 
of it that If there was nothing else it 
would 'be a roaring success; But the 
Earl of Dulstori to by no means the 
only good thing In "Kitty Grey.” Kitty 
herself does not appear until ttoe sec
ond act, but when she does and until 
the end Miss Gladys Claire Is sprightly, 
graceful, lissome and charming, and 
melodiqus, and altogether delightful. 
MW Eva Kelly, a very pretty girl of 
the'Marie Studholme type, Is a stun
ning Lady Binfleld, demure and arch 
and most piously wicked. Her song, 
with her husband, Sir John, played 
very well by Leslie Gaze, Is the pretti
est thing In the libretto. She Is dis
tributing tracts In a bathing costume 
which is over-abbreviated. The phrases 
of the tract are applied to the situation 
in a way that a bishop would certain
ly not sanction. Her prudery drives her 
husband to the arms of the actress, 
Kitty Grey, whither he resorts ps a 
happens, with Lord .Dulston and\ the 
King of Illyria, traveling incognito, 
and very cleverly presented bp 
Angelo. Lady Binfleld, with her 
Sadie, played by Della Knight, an
other very pretty -and accomplished 
'ingenue, follows the party to London. 
Turning up in the actress' dressing 
room
à series of laughter-moving scenes 
which bring down' the house. At the 
end of the act Mr. Huntley was recall
ed again and again Kitty Grey teaches 
Lady Binfleld how to treat a lover, 
and receives Sir John while his wife 
is behind the scenes. A delicate little 
touch of pathos was furnished here by 
Miss sKelly. In the last act, Lord Dul
ston ' gets a lesson in love-making 
whfch Is, to use hto own phrase, a 
“frightfully” funny (burlesque at the 

Of course everybody

smi-A.

// l| I

68 King Street EastOntario-Ladles' College.'
The Ontario Ladles’ College at 

Whitby to closing one of the most suc
cessful autumn sessions In Its history 
with an attendance of 130 resident stu
dents.

The annual conversazione Is an
nounced to take place FYlday evening, 
Feb. 18. There will toe the usual spe
cial train froiri the city.

when about forty
—ON-

Wednesday, Dec. 15th,
Isabella Fox 

Sets,
75.00

on of commencing at 10 s.m., 
and continuing until all to disposed of. 

This Is Indeed a splendid collection 
end every piece will be found to be 
suitable for the he,t of homes.

On view Monday and Tuesday.

246 Married.
well-known !

Only Fifty Cents a Week
Any one can now buy a good organ 

by paying fifty cents per week. Heintz
man & Co., 115-117 King-street west, 
have a lot of second-hand organs imade 
■by the best makers, which they are 
selling et very low prices. They range 
froln 850 upwards,and only small week
ly payments are necessary. Call at 
the showrooms early and select your 
instrument.

evergreensI0CIETY.
>

parts of Oak 
o or vicinity 
nd a meeting’ 
entrance, on 

t. in the even- 
Idian Branch

Large'shapèd throw-over, 
satin lined, large square pillow 
muff to match.

C. J. TOWNSEND, 
Auctioneer 4

Catalogues on, application. 7T

’rite
SOM,
r.i Toronto. Mink Sets, 

200.00
RICHMOND ST. CAR LINE • H

Time
North Track.

Commencing ait 5 'o’clock yesterday 

afternoon, and continuing until the 
rush hour was over, extra cars on the 
Parliament-street line, instead of go
ing down Queen-street and then south 
on Yonge, ran around the Victoria» 
street loup, along the north track on 
Richmond to York and back east on 
Queen.

Fof First Street Railway UsesTAKING OF QUEBEC(has.
Ister

»GMT OPERA Natural mink fancy stole, 
animal effect, large fancy 
countess muff to match.

r *
I'pera In nine 
t-ecure you a 
lumpany. No 
lolce. Write,

Col. Pelletier Gives Address to Toron
to Garrison.

Before a representative gathering of 
officers of the Toronto Garrison, pre
sided over by Brig.-Gen. Cdtton, LL- 
Col. Pelletier. D.O.C., Quebec, lectur
ed on “The Naval and Military Opera
tions Against Quebec In 1768,” in the 
Canadian Military Institute last night.

Introducing hto subject by a synopsis 
of the Instructions given toy William 
Pitt to the officers commanding the 

! naval and military units, *he went on 
1 to speak of the Immense difficulties eu- 
j countered toy the expeditionary force, 
chief amongst Which was the naviga
tion of the St. Lawrence. He closed 

' his address with a vivid account of the 
battle on tre Plains of Abraham, which 
marked the downfall of the French re
gime In Canada.

Co. Pelletier used several maps to 
illustrate hto lecture, one being an ex
act facsimile of the original plan exe
cuted by Capt. Cook of South Sea Is
land fame, wtoo, at the time of the 

. taking of Quebec, was master of H. 
! M. S. Pembroke.

one after another, there followP. McAVAY Natural Lynx 
Sets, " 
60.00

SUBWAY
■ ■1

—A com pro
of subways, 

ind the. ber- 
ihe Bronx, 

s connecting 
hd extending 
l o Brooklyn, 

J. Farrell, 
ir associates 
to the pub-

t V
Large throw-over stole, with 

large imperial muff to match.
Agnes Street Theatre.

The vaudeville bill at the Agnee-st. 
Theatre this week Is one of the best- 
balanced offerings of the season. Top
ping the bill is the St. Golthard Trio, 
who Introduce a musical novelty act 
that provides entertainment for thea
tregoers of all ages and tastes. Ed 
Viton, a monologist, is assisted In 
his turn by “Buster,” a dog that can 
do some things In a way seldom seen 
on the stage.

■1

Liquor 1 Tobacco HabitsIf desired we will hold 1 
for'delivery day before ( 
Christmas any goods | 
upon which a small 
deposit is made.

A. McTAGGART, M.D., C'.M.
75 Yoese St, Toronto, Canada.

References as to Dr. McTaggart’s pro- 
fe.sional standing and personal Integrity- 
permitted tiy:

Sir W. R. Meredith, -Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross, ex-Premler of Ontario.
Rev. N. Bur wash, D.D., President Vic

toria College.
Rev. Father Teefy, President of St.Mich

ael’s College, Toronto.
Right Rev. J. F. Sweeney, Bishop of To

ronto.
Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for 

the liquor and tobacco habits are health
ful, safe, inexpensive home treatments, f 
No hypodermic Injections, no publicity, no 
loss of time, from business, and a certain 
cure. Consultation or correspondence In
vited.

previous scene, 
gets properly regulated and there is 
a good, healthy moral hanging about 
the wings somewhere unobtrusively, 
Susan Bright, Kitty’s dresser, a part 
taken toy Miss Nellie Daly, to splendid- 
lydone. ‘ Miss Daly Is a perfect whirl
wind as a dancer, and embodies all 
the go of any ordinary helf dozen sou- 
brets. Jame M. Elhern.as the waiter, 
Joseph, Is also capital. One almost 
forgets that “Kitty Grey” to a musical 
comedy. The music does not Interrupt 
he action,but assists It, and there are 
several very tuneful songs. The tract 
Is on" of there: "Keep .your passions 
in contiol. Only think about your

>of subways
tied, an ex-
"Otl. ~y

\Write for Fur Catalogue "M”
i v

Somersaults on Skates.
GALT, Dec. 13.—(Special. )—Mr. Recto- 

nltier, ex-champion skater of Den
mark, row a member of the stafT of 
the United Empire Bank In Ga.lt, has 
arranged with the ladlecf auxiliary of 
the YJM.C.A., to give an exhibition 
of fancy skating in ttoe Interests of 
the guild. He turns oomerseuuit» on 
the to*.

Fairweathers

Limited

i (Special.)— 
•chanlcsvtile

on a 
who

* ago 
. and 

t-sted to-day ' 
McDonald.

nence was
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Correct style ? Here, of 
course. Style dictators, 
that’s what WE are.

SIMPSONTHE COMPANY 
UNITED .ROBERT

DIAMONDS
Fine White and Blue - White Stones

$85 to $100 Per Karat
Only a small shipment at this 

price, so don’t be TOO late. These 
cost |125 to $140 elsewhere, whe
ther In the great department 
stores or DIAMOND DEALERS. 
JUST PRICE THEM AND SEE.

YAGER and WESSELTON blue- 
whites are the finest gems mined. 
Why pay $175 per karat for 
theset? We have a few of the 
most perfect cutting on sale at 
$125 per karat, while they last. 
We can’t duplicate these, and, re- 

OUR written guaranteemember,
Is as good as a WARRANTY 
DEED.

Ontario Diamond Co.
185 Yonge Street

Opposite Baton’s

(Successors to Weisman A Co.)

(Established 1887)
NOTE.—Diamonds of the above 

may be returned less 10 per 
cent of purchase price WHEN 
so STIPULATED In bill of SALE. 

Mail orders filled. $47tf
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Averages 
And ScoresBowlingSoccer Mr.Hockey O.H.A. Name

i 88Their Districts e

l- V I: American League 
Will Not Stand 

For John Ward

jl Note^^nJcommeiu l Rugby Men Return 
From Mission Trip 

Some Comments

: Holiday PresentsSenior O.H.A. Series in Four Districts 
Three Senior Clubs Turned Down

a

As ooe good turn deserves another, and 
as everybody, regard-leas of nation alt ty, 
la anxious to reform the United States 
Rigby game for the sake of humanity, 
it la up to some philanthropic Canadian 
to meet James Gordon Bennett and spend 
Ids money to complete the missionary 
work.

Spcefal
Xmm

The Ideal 
Gift ForO

Boxesfrom players for permission to play with 
teams In their neighborhoods, tho the ap
plicant was resident outside of the cor
porate limits of the towns or villages the 
clubs represented. s*

The sub-committee of last season — 
Messrs. |J. Ross Robertson, Dwight J. 
Turner and W. A, Hewitt, were re-ap
pointed.

All schedule meetings for the groups ar
ranged last night must be held this 
week, so that the schedules and the re
ferees can be reported to Secretary 
Hewitt not later than Friday. The sen
iors have till Feb. 19 to return their group 
winners, but the Intermediate and junior 
schedules must not run later then Jan.

ELYMenOsgoode Hall, St Pauls and 
T.CC Will Have to Play 
Intermediate—The Group
ing.

NEW YORK, Dec. 13.—The American 
League simply will net stand for John M. 
Ward being elected president of the Na
tional League 10 succeed John À. Ileyd- 
ler, according to Ban S. Johnson, the 
American League president, who arrived 
in New York to-diay. If he Is elected,

The Toronto Rugby enthusiasts and 
newspaper men who viewed the experi
mental game Saturday in New York are 
all home again, with the general opinion 
as stated here before, that local prejudice 
will not permit the substitution of the 
Canadian style far the battering ram 
game of the States, or even the adoption 
of any major portion of our code.

The teams and visitors were royally 
treated by hosts of spectators. The pro
fessional critics who make a business of 
American college football, were the hard
est to please. *

Billy McMaster, referee, said, after the 
game:

“A bad feature of to-day’s game was 
the laxity of the team work, which was 
due, I think, mainly to the Inclemency of 
the Canadian weather, which does not 
permit football to be played after the end 
of November.

‘The field was excellent and the police 
regulations the best I have ever met with, 
when I have been acting as referee of a 
Rugby game.

"The treatment which was given to the 
men of both teams will be a pleasant 
memory toi them, and thru me they wish 
to thank the paper which has been broad 
enough to be willing to Start a movement 
to Incorporate the good pointa of 
game with those of the American game.

“I hope that some good may come of 
this exhibition, In which the people of 
Hamilton and Ottawa have taken the 
greatest interest.”

Harry Red Griffith, head coach of the 
University of Toronto and umpire,-made 
the following statement:

‘The grounds on Which we played this 
afternoon were very comfortable and well 
roped off. The people who attended the 
game struck me as being the most sports
manlike that I have ever seen. They ap
preciated the third quarter especially, 
when the game assumed the beet appear
ance and' most of its good points were 
brought out.

"There was a good bit of fumbling and 
tooee play, but I think that it was due to 
the fact that both

a />-

The Canadian game went to New York, 
was seen, hut did not conquer. And It 
will never surmount the prejudice of tho 
high-salaried ' critics, coaches and rule- 
matters.
retire the murderous pàstime of Uncle 
Sam would be for the philanthropist men
tioned abovg to subscribe a sufficient 
fund to pension off such men as Camp, 
Stagg, etc:

NECKWEAR
tag, Johnson gave out a letter which he Re^ls Tles> *1-R0’ *—00 each- Ber
has sent to August Herrmann, chairman.! early, 
of the National Coriuniselon, who was tn-1 
etrumental In ending the war between tire 
'National and American Leagues in 1903.
The letter, which Is dated Chicago, Nov.
30, and addressed to Herrmann at Cin
cinnati, says :

"When information was brought to me 
from an authentic source that John M.
Ward was seriously considered for the 
presidency of the National League, K 
occasioned me much surprise-, and raised 
-the question as to the sincerity of pur-1 
pose of tour organization, 
signing Of the peace pact and the créa-, 
tion of the national agreement, organised : 
baseball has moved along In a broad, | 
straight clie-nnel, with moderate friction.

"The chief snag was our effort to re
cover Player George Davis a ter he had 
been awarded to the Chicago Arjerican 
League Club at the Cincinnati peace con
ference. Mr. Ward, acting as the attor
ney for Player Davis, drew up the origi
nal contract with the Chicago Club. It 
was a three-year agreement, Iron bound
and riveted. At a subsequent date Davis The big ice meeting to be given at the 
signed another contiact with the NeW Dufferiu Park track, under the auspices §3 
York National League Club, of the Toronto Driving Club, On Christ- M

"The New York Club sought to retain mas Day, -and Wednesday, Dec. 29, and 1
Davis, regardless of the Clnclmmtl award1, ! the third day, Jan. 1, New Year’s, gives 
and, In fact, did use him In one game, ; promise of some great sport for the.-pe.t- J
despite a vigorous protest from the Amer- ;xms of the, trotters and pacers. There -
lean League. The Chicago Club was 1 will be fifteen hundred dollars divided 
finally obliged to go into the courts to among them. The purses will all be 1300. 
enforce Its contract, and John M. Ward-1 The fields in all the classes will be large, 
represented the player in the proceed- \ as the secretary has received a. lot of 
tags. applications for stabling, including some

' Davis was checkmated, but the CM- from J. Frock of ; Bedford Park, Massa- 
cago Club did not have his service» dur- j c.hueetts; D. Draper. St. Clair, Michigan, I
tag the entire season. The cost of lit!- : and F. T, Hughes, Buffalo. These trainer* <
galion to the Chicago Club exceeded $3000. j all have large strings of horses and are *
The entire transaction was clearly con- going down the Ice circuit. Lewis of 
«piracy, and a wanton violation of the ' Saginaw, Mich.: to already here with ten 
peace pact entered Into at Cincinnati. : in his string. If the weather conditions \
American League Interests must be con-! are favorable, the opening of the big 
sltiered and weighed- in the construction Canadian ice circuit at Toronto should at- 
of the National Commission tech year. It i tract a large crowd of people, 
is far from our purpose to say, or even- The free-for-all on Wednesday should 
suggest, whom the national League should | be a hair-raiser, as the class of horse* 
elect as Its president, but common-sense > that will start in this event wiH be ths 
and the Intercut of other parties to tlie j best ever turned around for the word ta 
agreement should be considered if the1 Toronto. T.ti-ere are four already " 
present cordial relations are to continue. j ground with record® better than 
The unbounded prosperity the game has | two of them with records below 2.06. W 
enjoyed under its present government : Hodsoti of Montreal: who has just pt 
should serve as a safety valve to any ehated Major Brirvo (2.0614), is here 
prejudicial act that might tend to de- Proctor of Harold H fame has Te 
®troy a healthful, sourd and sportsman- Rocker (2.06M): Nat Rav, John McR- 

’ lfke condition In baseball." (2. OS VI); 'J. Lewis, Bob Carol
Concerning the case of the attempted liOU'i). over; .a half-mile ring), 

bribery of the umpires in the! play-off be- the entries are not due to close till ] 
tween the Chicago aud New York Nation- 20, a number of ethers are sure to 
ais on Oct. 9, 190&, Johnson said to-night here, which will make a hig-h-olaas f 
that new evidence was sent to him last for all, and If 'the Mack Is fast the r 
summer, which ne will present to Alt col- record over a half-mile ice course 
leagues on the National Commission for be smashed.
review. The track Is a ■ busy place these

Johnson is_ not altogether satisfied that as the horses are all being worked 
when the National League turned over jogged regularly tr. prépara tien for their 
the- affidavits in the bribery case to tho engagements-: Tuesdays and Fridays 
National Commission all the papers In the most of. them get their fast work and a 
case were sent along. At that time a, visit to the track, by a lover of the bar. • 
New York physician was accused of being hens horse on either of those day» will . " 
the man who iiaa attempted to bribe Um- be. enjoyed, as the trainers don’t work 
pires Johnstone and Klem, and was made their ' horses alone; they prefer company ; 
a scapegoat. Johnson thinks that the phy- and some good racing is aeen In ti.s 
slcian was merely the representative of ! work- outs, 
the "man higher up," and he has evi
dence that will enable life National Com
mission to go after this individual. The 
National Commission- had two short in
formal sessions to-day.

Meetings will be held to-morrow and 
Thursday, at which the ne.v evidence con
cerning the umpire bribery !» to be gone
over. The political end of the National NEW YORK, Dec. 13.—Diamond»and 
League meeting has absolutely over- other jewelry valued at 3300 000

thTe Rents' of Mia,
State Leagues are here ready to make ^ illiam Jenkins, on the eighth
deals, but on account of the possible rup- floor of the Lorraine, Fifth-avenue 
ture of frlt-mlly relations between the and 45th-stre:t, on Saturday afternoon 
twe big organizations swapping players 
is a secondary consideration. The Na
tional 1-eague meeting la scheduled to 
start at 2 o’clock to-morrow.

Vti
Thus the only sure method tol

The first meeting of the new executive 
of the Ontario Hockey Association was 
held last night la Tlie Telegram building, 
The arranging of tlie clubs Into group® hi 
the three series was the Important busi
ness of the session, and final decision was 
not reached until after long discussion. 
So many clubs in Toronto desired -to piay 
in the senior aeries that there was not led 
enough for their games/ at the Mutual- 
street Rink, and the local Intermediates 
and seniors would be almost crowded out. 
As completed, the seniors series Includes 
eleven clubs, of which only four are out: 
of town. Thirty-r«lne dubs arc grouped 
In the Intermediate series and thirty-seven; 
In the junior. The final grouping was as 
follows :

List
j

- ■ Th'n
cond

45 King St. East.31.The critics spoke, favorably of the game,, 
but the «old manner In which they talk
ed genei-ally allowed that they were not 
particularly struck with It. There is a 
reason for the failure to become enthused 
which le not hard to guese, says The 
Hamilton Herakl. In the United States 
the coaches all receive big 
the leading college coach 
larger stipend than many of the learned 
professors in the Institutions it know
ledge. They would be knocking their 
own game tb even suggest that the Cana
dian game be adopted, for that would 
mean that some Canadian football au
thorities would jump into prominence 
across the border, and the men drawing 
the tat salaries would Jump out of their 
Jobs.

Dei
Hookey Gossip.

A Brantford despatch says :
Marks, manager of the Brantford pro®., 
Informed the executive of t'he club to
day that he had accepted an offer to play 
with the Ail-Montreal team at a guaran
teed salary of $106f. for the season. Marks 
will play right wing, which position he 
was expected to fill on the Brantford 
team. Prior to has quitting the Brant- 
ford®, Marks secured a coterie of young 
players, out of which the local pros, win 
be constructed. Tyner, Mercer and Povey 
are three reliables, being counted' 
perform here. No arrangement has been 
made as’ yet to secure a manager to take 
Marks’ place, but It will likely be Roy 
Brown,

—— i
Thme Metropolitan Hockey Club would 

like to arrange exhibition games (city 
and outside the city) for the season. For 
further particulars communicate with C. 
Collier, w Aun-eticet, city. ;

-----------  X
Hockey clubs are requested to remem

ber the annual meeting of tho Northern 
City Hockey League, to be held at Aura 
Lee Club room» to-night at 8 o’clock.

Renfrew claim to have signed Gregory, 
the Maritime Province player.

Bernier oi the 14th Regiment team, 
Kingston, may turn pro. and play with 
one of the Montreal team».

Just how hot the rivalry for players j® 
going to be this winter was shown In an 
incident during the National Association 

meeting.
Morrison as a candidate for the board of 
referee®. Win. Powell of Haileybury ob
jected, and flnal-ly, to Tommy Hare’s 
question a® to the reason, he stated that 
Morrison would be a member of his 
team.

"I don’t know about that,” said Hare. 
"I think 1 have him.”

“I’ll bet >ou $10» you haven’t," retorted 
Powell.

"Done, ' said Hare; and the pi 
arad gravely alwolc hands onr t 
There was no Ul-feellng, but ea 

felt confident that he had Morrison.

A Galt despatch says : Another .hockey 
player was signed up by Manager'Serviss 
for the local pro. team, when tlie signed 
ecntrabt of Jimmy Malien of Morrisburg 
was received. He played in Pittsburg and 
Toronto last winter, and proved one of 
the la steel men. Nationals of Montreal 
were after him.

Renfrew are said. to have secured the 
two Patrick boys and they have instruc
tions to bring- Millar of Edmonton along 
at anyi cost, They leave Nelson Wednes
day night.

Gentlemen's Slippers
We have all the latest 

American styles manufactur
ed, in felt and leather.
Mea’s Felt Slippers freai 50c 
Men’s Hand-sewed Tamed Kid 

Slippers, Chamois and Kid 
Lined, from ..... SI.75 

Men’s Cavalier Slippers, the lat
est fad la Hew York, in kid, 
tan and Mack .... $3.50

JOHN GUINANE
Men’s, Boys’ and Youths' Shoes,

9 Kiner West

King Edward Hotel
Jack

DOWN THE ICE CIRCUIT 
OPENS ms IN TORONTO 3

j
Jansalaries, and 

ee receive a J
Ja
J
Jan
Jan

Since the

Jan— x Senior Series.
Group 1—Kingston Frontenac®, Argo

naut Rowing Club. Convenor, W. M. 
Taylor, Toronto.

Group 2—University of Toronto, Park- 
dale Canoe Club, Toronto A.AC. Con
venor, Dr. 8. A. Weisniiller. Farkdale. 
Meet at Toronto.

Group 3—St. Michaels College, Eatonias. 
Toronto Rowing Cluij. Convenor, Father 

Meet at Tor. hi to.

Jan
Jaon to Noted Harness* Horse Performers 

Coming For Teronto Club Meet
ing—Some Already Here.

Jan
J
Jan
Jan
Janour

Summing up the opinions of the most 
Important of the fraternity, the points 
that met with favor were as follows :

punting, particularly that in close 
quarters.

The running oatelles and the running 
of the half-backs.

The combination passing and end. runs.
Freedom of tine kicking.
Tlie points that they- adversely criti

cised :
Too many Idle men on the wing line.
Weak tackling.
Loose ball.
Disregard far possession of the ball.
At the present time they- admit that 

their faults include the following :
The danger and heavy list of dead and 

Injured.
The inability of the public to see the 

ball.
Too Utile passing, punting and running.
The mistake of playing the man instead 

of the ball.

The New York Herald Is receiving 
bouquets everywhere for the enteiprlee 
tt displayed in making possible the ex- 
tabRioro, that, created, extraordinary inter
est. Besides Canadian football being the 
best, there are the Englishmen and the 
Irishmen iu New York anxious to show 
off their own superlative sty lea Charles 
K. Gerrard, an odd English Rugby play- 

, er, would have two teams formed of ex
perts In Ms style and give an exhibition. 
J. M O’Brien, late of the Cion,tart Rugby 
Club of Dublin, wants to have demon
strated the Irish game, whatever that is.

Ja
Jen
JThe Carr, St. Michaels.

Group 4—Stratford, London, Galt.
Intermediate Series.

Group 1—Belleville, Trenton, Peterboro 
vet.or, Rev. F. W. Armstrong, Tren- 

Meet at Trenton.
Group 2, Sec. A—Cobourg, Whitby, Oeh- 

Sectivu B—Canning ton, a bye. Con- 
Meet at

Jan.
Jan
J
Feb

* rS,Cpn
ton.!
awa.
venor, H. E. Bradiey, Oahawa.
Oshawal _ „

Group 3—Osgoode Hall, Toronto Oanoe 
Club. Yale A.C. (Toronto), Newmarket, St. 
paute (Toronto). Convenor, J. L. Nich
ole, Toronto. Meet at Toronto.

Group 1—New Hamburg, Drumbo, 8t. 
Mary’s. Convenor, Ous Wendt, New Ham
burg. Meet at Stratford.

Group E—Guelph ' O.A.C., Milton-, Galt, 
B. E. Cannitf. Galt.

; Feb 
Feb
F

- Feb 
1 Feb 
i Feb 
■ Feb. 
! Feb.

i Feb.

. , . . teams had practically
broken training, because very little ball 
is played In Canada after Nov. 38.

'IE either of the teems had one-third 
the practice and coaching of a college 
team I think the game would be one 
which would strongly appeal to the pub-

], Preeton. Convenor,
£ GrIIi *

Group 6—Grimsby, WeHeindi, Port Dal- 
hourie Maple Leaf», St. Catharenes N. S- 
& T. Kam. Convenor, R. D. Brown; St. 
Catharines. Meet at St. Catherines. 

Group 7—Paris, Ingeteoll, Woodetock, 
Convenor, Kenneth 

London.

There war mention of Bert

FebHague, Stanley Barracks,
Slugged the Referee

. Tw< 
nese 
•wirmd 
ems 
Goug 

B.m 
Norri 
J. Oil

HERALD BOOSTS.Stratford, London.
Caksclman, London. Meet at 

Group &— Siincoe. Tllleonburg (double 
schedule). Convenor, Frank Coates, tmni
ece. Meet at Slmcoe.

Group 9—tfltaiton, Goderich (double
schedule). Meet at Goderich.

Group 10—Sarnia. Fetrolea, Watford, 
Strathipy- Convenor, H. LeiSueur, Sarnia 
Meet at Petrolea. 1 ,

Group 11—Owen. Sound, Wiairton (double 
G. D. Fleming,

. T. Sl D. League Set* Down Two Other 
Players Till July—Final 

- Games.

At the meeting of the council of the 
Toronto and District League last night 
Centre Forward Hague of Stanley Bar
rack» was suspended tor one year for 
striking the referee ta the game against 
the Broadvlews on Saturday afternoon. 
For refusing to leave the field on the 
order of the referee, Carpenter of Stanley 
Ban a eke and Rowe of the Carpet Com
pany were suspended until July 1 next 

The Broadvlews and daremoats will 
play for the Intermediate championship 
of Ontario next Saturday.

The Hamilton Westinghouse team are 
anxious to arrange home-and-luome 
games with the Toronto Thistles tor the 
senior championship. The league desire 
a sudden-death game, but will let the 
team® try to arrange It between them
selves.

New York Herald : Not even the largo 
university game® have attracted the- In
ternational attention that the game play
ed yesterday aroused. The American ex
perts have realised that, with the long 
list of the dead and Injured as a result of 
this year’s games, some reform was nec
essary, anti there was a dose study of 
the Canadian style of play. In tlho crowd, 
were many high school boys, who were 
looking to see if the Canadian Rugby 
might be adopted In the public schools to 
take tlie place of the American game, 
which the board of education- has cixotud- 
ed, and several members of the board 
were jireeent for the same purpose.

Many of tlie men who have l>eeti identi
fied with the American game either as 
coaches or players on the big college 
elevens doubted after the contest that 
Canadian Rugby would' ever prove an ac
ceptable substitute for the game as It 
he» been played In this country, but they 
all admitted that there were feature» 
which could bo adopted with profit. • and 
that the enterprise of The Herald in 
bringing the two Canadian teams to New 
York would be the means of working 
changes lu ’lie game a» played here.

The spectators were not entirely In ac
cord with the expert», for to many of 
them the Canadian game possessed fea
tures of which, they heartily approved. 
There was more open piay than In the 
United State® game, the baM wee in the 
air more time, and the entire crown could 
see till the plays.

There Is no question that t" 
game Is not so no 
played here,
for the ambulance surgeons 
but the elimination of some 
lehce is not ixpeçted to lead . .
Judlce against thé' Canadian game on ttv-. 
part of the mothers of the boys who w(U. 
lie the college football player» oj to-mor'i

hauled out crf à pile pt bttrnftpity7*r>laqe' 
ch à stretcher add tàkon, wh<we.;*ik,«tolK 
or leg or i few rjt)* cxukl be put.bacfc'ln

s 8S«W»PlaBK:* »
The day was perfect tor tlie game 

There was a tang In the tnr Which made 
it lmperatiye furi those move

S&S*
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2.-10,
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I Smdtl
schedule). Couveno»,
Owen Sound. ,,

Group 12—ColHngwoodi, Midland (double 
schedule). Convenor, J. A Gibb, Colllug- 
wood Meet at Barrie.

Junior Series.
Group 1—Frontenacs of Kingston, Belle

ville, Trenton Y.M.C.A. Convenor-A B. 
La Roche, Belleville. Meet at Belleville.

Group 2—Whitby, Oshawa, Port Hope, 
Convenor—C. D. Gordon,

ë ;i ToArnet and Barry May Row.
LONDON, Dec. 13.—Thru «he agency of 

the British South Africa Company, repre
sented by Mr. Guy Nick all®, a puree of 
16000 lva@ been subscribed by African' 
sportsmen ami financier® for a scujltng 
match for the world's championship be
tween Richard Arnst of New Zealand 
and Ernest Barry, the English champion. 
The match to take place next August 
over a 2‘t-inile course on a part of the 
Zambesi River, near the Victoria Falls, 
recognized as one of the finest regatta 
courses tn tlie world.

Barry lias accepted. Tom Sullivan, will 
train Barry.

En:3! '5!
M A

1 Chis
I i

H. B 
Fletch

TdIII Sell
Port Perry,
Whitby. Meet at Oshawa.

Group 3—Peterboro. JJndsay, Peter
boro Collegiate. Convenor—R. M. Glover, 
Peterboro. Meet at Peterboro.

Group 4—Slmcoee A of Toronto, Toron
to Rowing Club, St- Helen’s AC., Argon
aut R.C. Convenor, Bert Short, Toronto. 
Meet at Toronto.

Group 5—Upper Canada College, St. 
Michael’s College, Toronto A.A.C., 81m- 
coes B. Convenor, Frank Dlssettei Meet 
at Toronto.

Group 6—Preston, Berlin, Guelph,Parls. 
Convenor, Solan Lutz, Berlin. Meet at 
Preston.

Group 7—Ltstowel, Stratford, Seaforth, 
Convenor, D. A. McLachlan, 
Meet at Stratford.

A. •
W. A 
£- cr 
D.. J. 
J. Me

!
Tampa Results.

TAMPA, Dec. 13.—(Special.)—Tlie follow
ing! are the results at Tampa Monday: 

r'lRST RACE, 6)4 furlongs:
L Beth Goodwin, 111 (Mountain), 8 to 6. 
4 Nettie Burgess^ 106 (Matthews), 10 to

8. Alvlse, 106 (Truman), 6 to 1.
Time 1.12 2-6.
SECOND RACE, 6% furlongs:
1. Alice Mack, 106 (Garner), 5 to 1.
2. Bob Ayems, 115 (Conly), 16 to 1.
3. Malecon, 106 (Branon), 7 to 1.
Time Lll 2-5. J. C. Core won, but was 

disqualified.
THIRD RACE, 6)4 furlongs:
1. Whim, 106 -(Davenport), 6 to 5.
2. T. M. Irvin, 106 (Burton), 7 to L
3. Lou Lanier, 108 (Mountain), 8 to 5. '1 > 
Time 1,12 2-6.
FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
L E. T. Shipp, 106 (Jackson),
3. La salie, 94 (Estep), 6 to L 
3. Otllo, 106 (Burton), 8 to 1.
Time 1,'

. FIFTH

Il !
I To

Evangella Beat Wist End.
Evangella defeated West End Y.M.C.A. 

In a Juvenile City League basketball game 
at Evangella gymnasium last night, by a 
score of 20—18. The half time score was 
12—8 In favor of Evangella.

The West End boys had slightly the 
best of things In the second half, and 
succeeded In getting 10 points to Evan- 
gella’s 6. The game was. a fine exhibition 
of basketball, and the boys showed skill 
In all departments of the game. The 
teams:

Evangella

Ada$300,000 JEWEL ROBBERYThe Pop Bottle League.
The Saranacs won three from Kirklands 

In the Hotel League last night, Capps be
ing high with 666. Scores:

Saranac s—
Murray ....
Anglin 
Logan 

omlln ........

j Hill
-

Sneak Thief Makes Big Haul From 
New York Hotel.

Wiy
I j-

..... 177 160 117— 454

........ 138- 106 199- 442

.........  151 149 136- 426
133 152 166- 451

.213 179 162- 666

1 2

ToiIii
twere

ejmsTsasriassti............. the 
In th< 
Leagi

Clark-
O’Ntd 
Stove: 
Ha rat 
Magu

|

1■ MS j

London.
Stratford.

Group 8—Owen Sound and' Markdale; 
double schedule. Convenor, G. D. Flem- 

Meet at Owen Sound.

so rough as the foottoa 
and provides much les» wo$ :.... tto-2227*h les» WOrit 

(inci nuret-k j 
of tn® vloc ]

12 3 T’l.
"m.ifï'Ll...........  118 120 127— 363
UsHr.Ol.tïf........... 99r 121 149- 369
ok f..W*-6............ 145 132 101— 378
iwait,—». ...............  99 140 128- 367
van .#15........ 134 114 172— 420

Hltchlu,
forwards,

Defence,
Baughn: centre, Bleegham;
Weir, Nicholas.

West End (18): Defence, Levy, Wood; 
centre, Flood: forwards, Ambred, Farrell. 

Referee, Richards.

(20): tag, Owen Sound.
Group 9—Alliston, Meaford, Barrie,New

market, Collingwood. Convenor, G. O. 
Cameron, Barrie. Meet at Barrie.

Group 10—Gravenhurst, Braeebrldge, 
Midland. Convenor, D. J. Grant, Graven
hurst. Meet at Orillia

Those Present.
The meeting was attended by all the 

officers, as follows:
President—Louis Blake Duff, Welland:
Past President—Dwight J. Turner, To

ronto.
Life Member—J. Ross. Robertson, To- 

rofito.
C.A.A.U. Governor—Francis Nelson, To

ronto.
First Vice-President—H. ■ E. Wettlaufer, 

Berlin.
Second Vice-President—Chas. Farquhar- 

son, Stratford.
Treasurer—Dr. W. G. Wood, Toronto.
Secretary—W. A. Hewitt, Dally Star, 

Toronto.
Committee—John Dyment, Barrie; Ken

neth Casselman, London : Rev. A. F. Barr, 
Whitby; Dr. A. W. McPherson, Peterboro; 
Norman Rule, Collingwood; A. E. La- 
Roche, Belleville. ,

Applications for change of residence per
mits for two player* In Belleville and 
Lindsay were refused, and the tone of 
the executive Is evidently to discourage 
such expectations. Favorable action was 
taken In the case of several applications

'Since Mrs. Jenkins and her hustjand 
went to live at the Lorraine July 1, her 
diamonds have been regarded ae the 

; most valuable collection of gems own- ; 
Baseball Notes. ; ed in the hotel. Except a diamond

Manager Fred Clarke of the Pittsburg bracelet and two diamond rings, all of 
if two-year con, the fine "jewels. Including a brooch,

The Eastern T^c may R an um- ^ IT ad,dcd 1° collection
pire called Buckley next season. by Mrs. Jenkins a few hours before the

Wolverum, manager of the Newark robbery, are missing.
Club last year, has signed to manage the 
Oakland Club of the California

11 to any prerIIi ,;i;v

even.

as tais ..Ag ............... 593 627 677—1897

Payne’s League.
! Pete W* two from Merchants In 
e’s Leagiie last night. Scores: 
•chants—
uiy ------
e^v.;...

Vir*• • • v *•*'•••

To%illli Faked for 30 Rounds.
The glove contest between Sam Mac- 

Vee and Joe. Jeannettes the American 
heavyweight, at the Cirque de Paris, re
sulted In a draw some time after mid
night. The referee's decision was receiv
ed uproariously. He and the fighters were 
the recipients of favors In the shape of 
chewing1 gum and any other object that 
*ome spectators could find to throw at 
them. Luckily they got out of the ring, 
which was decidedly more dangerous for 
them when not fighting than It was while 
the scrap was on, The men boxed list
lessly for 30 rounds.

Ne............ ace, 1 1-16 miles:
1. LUUe Turner, 109 (Mountain),
2. Veen, 109 (Dennison), 3 to 1.
3. Pirate Diana, 104 (Jackson), 8 to 1. 
Time l.ob.
SIXTH RACE. 7 furlongs:
1- May Dutz, 101 (Jackson), 4 to j.
2, -Elysium, Ml (Davenport), 3 to 2
3. Dunvegan, 104 (Brown), 8 to 1. 
Time 1.84 3-5.

F. El6. even.
Abbs 
Reid 
lâ. V.

12 3 T’l.
.. 151 162 177— 480
.. 125 174 191— 490
.. K0 143 139— 432
.. 156 136 162— 404
.. 190 117 106— 462

A 111 I The Jewels were stolen from apart- t 
League. ments between 3 and 5.30 ,p.m. Mrs.

Th:iir.NrjnrM^rCe a; sr
tc- have a never-wearying ’alcinîtînn ?anl°": Mls8 Russe11' alBO was awa?
for people of all classe®, and it is from the apartment part of the time, i
safe to say that Massey Hall win b-- One of t-he diamond necklaces that 
crowded to-night, when tbe eergeanLV- were 8tolen contain» 18 large perfectly ! 
of tbe 48t-h Highlanders will assume matched diamonds. It was this neck- .
the role of entertainers with a pro- *ace ,n which Mrs. Jen'klns took most
ductlon entitied, "A Night Under Can- Prlde- 
vas.’’

OborusM by the sergeants, reels, 
strathapey.y, tableaux, exhibitions of 
physical drill and humorous 
scenes will help to keep thlrngu mov • i 
n>g. The eengeams will be assisted 
by both bands- of the regiment aM 
by Eddie Plgott, Flora Molvor Craig,
^Donald McGregor, Duncan Cowan, 
fcergt. F. Dav*d«on and Sergt. D. Vi 
Smith.

a
Ti

- ht a
ir 4 Theitals .......... ...... 772 722 774—2268

1 2 3 T’l.

... % aits
CM)'

Oakland Results
V^^tDec. 18.—The following are 

the Oakland results for Monday :
FIRST RACE, 5 furlongs:
1. Hamper, 109 (Williams), 12 to 5.
2. Thistle Bell, 109 (Dugan), 3 to 2
£.Fattas; Stafford, 109 (Rettlg). 6 to 1. 
i im-e 1.48 1-5.

- SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs*
1. Chester Krum, 1B6 (Klderls), 11 to 6
2. Redeem, 104 (Martin), 10 to 1
3. Meltondale, 107 (Dugan), 9 to 5.
Time 1.15.
THIRD RACE, 7 furlongs:
1. Emma G., 109 (Klderls), 10 to I
2. Biskra, 109 afartln). 5 to 2.
3. Burleigh, 109 (Dugan), 7 to 2 
Time 1.28 2-6.
FOURTH RACE—Futurity course :
1. Rey Hindoo, MS (Cavanaugh), 8 to 5-
2. Sewell, 110 iMentry’), 10 to 1.
3. Lewiston, :*,) (Klderls), 7 to 1
Time 1.101-5. '
FIFTH RACE-1), miles :
1. Rul.ric, 112 (Meoiti-y), 6 to 5 
2 Charley Pa'ne, Hr.) (Vandueen).
3. Whlddwn, Ion (Coburn), 5 to 1.
Time 1,461
SIXTH RACE—Seven furlongs •
1 Bishop W„ 108 (.Martin), 3 to 1
2. Dflrelnytni!. 112 (11 entry), 7 tc 5 
2. Mike Jordan, 104 (Otis), 15 to 1.
Time 1.28 8-5.

Durand ............
Dawson ..........
SSL-.....

. '.ï.v.

B. De 
G. Ve 
P. Gr.. 166 148 160- 464

.. 138 154 K2— 444
.. 209 170 139- 518

•J,Another Trainer for Jeffries.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Dec. K.—Tommy 

Ryan, the former middleweight champion, 
may take an important part In training; 
James J. Jeffries for his meeting with 
Jack Johnson. Ryan Is at his home In 
Benton Harbor, Mich. In a lettered a 
local promoter he says that he will 
fer with Jeffries this week, 
credited with having taught Jeffries the 
famous “crouch" position.

J.itl F.
$». Sa 
A. Sir

: Total* ...... ...............  842 757 732—2331

Tie fer Prize.
wild Bill Donovan and George Doran 

are tie for the prize at" Tommy Payne's 
alleys last week with 600.

Bride-to-Be Thrice Bereft by. Death.
UTICA. N Y- Doc. IS.—Herman flpea- 

camp j cer, a farmer-, 35 years old, was burned 
tn death near Oml-tord, N.Y.. In a flf* 
that destroyed bis barn Sunday morn
ing. Piper,cer was to "have .been mar
ried next Wednesday.

Five years ago, th.- .lady whom Mr. 
Spencer was about to mttrryt, was 
planning- for her wedding when 
lover was killed by tbe car». Two 
years ago, she was again about to 
wed, wh en her at fia need bus-band was 
taken suldcnly 111 and died, In s few 

hours.

E.*1 F.■ it ifolls-/o-x:ii ne TheiParkdale Gun ÇtuD.
The regular weekly spoon «boot of the 

Parkdale Gun Club wse held an the club 
ground® at the Humber on Saturday last 
and) in addition to a good turnout of 

nugiber of visitors were pro-

% duecon- 
Ryan Is Ve

Bold
Native of Honolula ie Harvard Captain

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Dec. 13.—Lathrop 
Wlthlngton of Honolulu was to-night 
elected captain of the Harvard football 
team.

Wlthlngton, who prepared at College at 
Oahu School In Honolulu. Is 20 years old. 
Last year he rowed- number five ou the 
Varsity crew, which defeated Yale, and 
played left guard this fall on the Varsity 
football team. .

He Is president of the Junior das®. The 
football team to-night awarded the "H” 
to two substitute players who were not 
able to get Into the Yale game. Quarter- 
Back Stephen Galleti of New York and Full-Back Fart V. Long of Maro£ Ill

Stevenson Lodge Officers.
"Stevenson Lodge, A.F. * A M„ No 214 

elected the following officer» last rtaht • 
W.M., F. Hague; I.P.M., Wor Bro W 
H. Woodetock ; S.W., W. O. RHd- jw 
Dr. L. Pickering; treasurer, Geo ’ Giiest: 
secretary. H. Horewell; chaplain, J n' Bell; 8.D.. W. D. Sprlnk»: J.u j 1- 
Baker; imn-er gnard, J. J. Scott- tv 1er" 
Jas. Pritciwird; hall trust, Wor. Bro w' 
H. Woodstock and II Moffat- auditor. W. Proctor and Tho*.-Smith. Wr'-

memberss a 
sent.

The spoon s'hoot was keenly contested, 
and resulted in a win for Pickering, who 
therefore carried off the silverware.

In a friendly contest among the visitors, 
tlie shooting wa* very eloee, and1 resulted 
In a win for Harvey by the narrow mar
gin of one bird over Jones, v'bo was sec
ond, the latter being ahead of the third 
man. Ferguron, by the same narrow mar 
gin of only one bird.

. Lr
J*er

K Mall Clerk Pleads Guilty.
WINNIPEG. Dec. 13—(Special.)—In 

police court this rooming H. V. Rowe 
mail clerk, accused of robbing the 
malls at Leary’» aiding, Nov. 1, plead
ed guilty -and will be sentenced Sat
urday. He confessed that $1003 in 
Bank of Montreal bills, the last of 
the .missing money, wa® hidden in bis 
■homestead.

William CatCh-pole, who deserted his 
wife at Ipewioh, England, some 
ago, and, coming to Winnipeg, 
ried a Geillcian, 
bigamy to three years.

:

Tt- 3 to 1.“THK HOUSE THAT QUALITY BU1L

MORE XMAS GIFTS OF

NECKWEAR AND GLOVES
Sorehead Knocking the Race*.

WASHINGTON, DC., Dec. 13.—Smart
ing under the action of the state depart
ment In bringing about the closing of his

ii a c. i , race track In Mexico, across the line from
U. a. Paper Supply. | fT-nfornia. H. Brolaskt of Los Angeles,

WASHINGTON, Dec. 13.—A bulletin ! arrived here to-day to demand that Secre- 
just compiled by the bureau of sta- tary Knox take the same steps to put an 
tistics of the bureau of commerce and end to a race track operated by Amerl- 
laibor, shows that imports of'paper and «m® ^L^^i^nso Texle6 R ° Grande 
products have Increased from $3,000,003 ^“the rase of Brollski's' concession at 

In 1899 to $12,000,0 0 In 19:9, and the Tlajuana. this government, on complaint 
exports have increased at a large rate of residents of Los Angeles and 'other 
also. California cities and towns, asked the

Mexican Government to cancel the con- 
L=w 1 n„,u ! cession. Bvolaskl will ask that the
La jor Leader Dead. , action be taken In the case of the Juarez

In the death of vThos, T. Fisher of : track Describing himself as a reformed 
Montreal, who expired In his room In ) gambler, after 25 year» of play, Brojaskl 
a betel in Cincinnati on Sunday while ’ will appear to-morrow before the senate 
a ttending the Painters’, Decortors’ and committee on judiciary to_ expose the me- 
Paper Hangers’ Convention, a vacancy ^ret bet,tln*

i bfsJ,een1™af t0Z tfte peftlon 2Î Rlxth ?« to U^en to ^iem, on^heT'^î
vice-president and general organizer of mltted by Senator E. J. Burkett of 
that labor organization. This position Nebraska, which seeks to prohibit the 

I !» always filled 'by a Canadian and the transmission by telephone, telegraph or 
most prominent aspirant for It is Wm. malt °t race t™ck or other gambling in- 
Ayers of Toronto." formation across the boundaries of the

States.
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No more popular gi#t in the list of acceptable 
things for gentlemen than Neckwear and- 
Gloves, and no stock in the city more enticing 
to choose from than Score’s. Special displays 
of most exclusive things, frotn the popular- 
priced to the most costly. Something nice to 
fit every purse.

Lovely Neckwear ....

Gloves, per pair ... ,,

Presentation to Bishop White.
The Wlcliffe Alumni Association met 

last night at the residence of the prin
cipal to bid farewell to Bishop White 
of Htman, China, who leaves to-day 
for the east. The new bishop was pre-
lnscribed'1 the ^esimiatto^K11! 8tiltai>Iy I Affecting throat, mouth and ekin' thor- 

rioed, the presentation being made ■ ougiily cured. Involuntary losses, lmpo-
oy Rev. j. R. 8. Boyd, president of the : lento, unnatural discharges and a)! dls- 
alumni, and addresses were given eases o. the nerves and geulto-urlnary or* 
Principal O’Meara Canon Tn-1». . i ! Bans, a specialty. It makes no difference Canon Hrvan ’ vanon Tucker and who has failed to cure you. Call or writs, 
canon Bryan. Consultation free. Medicines sent to any

address. Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p.ro ; Sundays, 
8 to 9 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve. 296 SherboUrne- 
street, sixth house south of Gerrard* 
street, Toronto.

spf*-

ful
BLOOD DISEASES dim I

■ . ■

II
■

thesame Dominion Locfge, C. O.O. F.
Dominion Lodge of the Canadian 

Order of Oddfellows, No. 56, held their 
annual election of officers last night at 
the Temple Building, which resulted as 
follow»: Past noble grand, T. R Bry-
ams: noble grand, Robert Newall; vice- Ionic L. O. L. Election.

Henry The election of officers of Ionic Lodge 
E. Hughes, secretary, W. R. Day; lec- L. O. No. 1693, was held last might -1 
,ture master, Waker Huret; chaplain, the Temple Building, with the follow- 
R. Linton; warden, J Warring; con- Ing result: Wor. -Master, Stewart Fer- 
H Ford^ 8h d&n: lns,d« Fuard, W. guson: dep. master, W. A. Sherwood;

«'r.A'fred Jones Dead. J. L. Going to Oklahoma. The lodge had a visit from District torrchapleta^H^w. ?<£elvn- n' S°n*
_ MONTREAL, Dec. 13* Inspector J. L. Hughes will leave Deputy Grand Master W. D. Jones and Stewart N Hughes* lecturer W Vr
V). .Campbell of the Elder-Dempeter1 for Oklahoma at the beginning of the Grand Secretary Robert Fleming. Cuttle; deputy lecturer nT’ re' V
llqe received a cable to-day announcing --Christmas holidays, where he wi-W 1ec- ------—______________ _ ^jS*. °!r“^.lectur?r’ Dr: D- A.
^ head<lJ that com pa-v. tore before the State Teacher»* As- Kraueman'a Imported German Beers ÎLher-' tret^urU 8
sir Alfred Jones, sedation there on educational matters, on draught at corner Church and King c^mltteeman W S

■■■
42 il.yWRl % CL

*
■

r ■ ■ 50o to $5.00 
$1.00 to $tfcpG

Besides these special mention for Umbrellas—Canes—Dressing Gowns 
—House Coats—Bath Robes and Handkerchiefs.

tu

I 1 246 tf

R
tho worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not. h» «H— 
pointed In this. *1 per bottle. Hole agency,
Schofield's Direr, Store, Elm Strut» 
Cor. Tgradlby; Toronto»
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M. C. C. Wins by 200 Rune.
KIMBERLEY, Cape Colony, Dec. 13, 

—(C.A.P. Cable.)—The Marylebone C. 
C. team defeated fifteen of Grfqua- 
land West to-day by -v>0 rune.

WHY NOT GARAGE
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INTERNATIONAL
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PLAZA THE REPOSITORYTHE T, B. C. AVERAGES. LINDONS \
List Shewn W Mlekus Leading With 

196 for 20 Games.
v V t rThere are plenty of 

substitute* (avoid 
fc them) but no real 
B rival for

FIRST IT JACKSONVILLE■ Castle Brand Collar ■ 
You'll like It right from the 
start—and there's nothing 

to beat it for style i 
k and wear. Ê

res tt11 RICHMOND WU 
Rooms

The averages of the first series of the 
Toronto Bowling League show Herb.GlUls 
leading with 204 for six games, but W. 
Mlekus with 196 for 20 games, is the real 
leader. Nineteen games were rolled over 
the 600 mark, of which the champion 
Queen Cltys had to. Averages:

Name.
Gluts, Americans ............................
Mobkue, Parkdale A. C. ,t.........
Bert Adams, Dominions ..
Fred Phelan, Queen Cltya .........
A. Sutherland. Queen City» ...
Hewer, Queen Cltys .....................
Karrys, Parkdale A. CL ..............
Harry Phelan, Queen Cltys........
Seager, Dominions ......................
T. F. Ryan, Ibsenltes ...........
Harry Williams, Parkdale A.C...
Ely, Stanleys .....................................
Tom Bird, Mtneralltee ..................
Nell, Queen Cltys ............................
West, Parkdale A.C........................
Campbell, Dominions ...................
Stegman, MlneralRes ....................
Hayes, Mlneralltes .......................
Boyd, Dominions .....................
Anderson, Dominions ..................
Bill Adams, Dominions ...............
Booth, Parkdale A.C.
Haines, Tigers ......... .
Mcllveen, Mlneralltes ....
George Adams, Merchants
Yorke, Dominions .............
HewgtU, Tigers 
Wilkes, Americans .......
Canfield, Parkdale A.C. .
McKenzie, Ibsenltes .
Bob Elliot, Americans
Dennis, Tigers ...........
Harry White. Stanleys ...
Stringer, Olympias .&....
Main, Merchants ..........................
Armstrong, Merchants .............
E. Bird. Mlneralltes ...
C. EUaroks, Mlneralltes .
Wallace, .Vmertcans ....
Stevenson. Americans ..
Conran, Stan leys ....
Allan, Olympias ......
Wilson, Ibeenltee .......
Papineau, Stanleys ...
Fisher, Merchant» ..
Johnston, Stanleys .........
Egan. Mlneralltes ...........
Moran. Tigers .............
B. Bird, Mlneralltes .
N. Bird, Mlneralltes ........
Jack White, Merchants ...4 
Poulter, Merchants ....
Burney, Olympias ....... .
Grot tie. Tigers  ....... . ..
James J. Ryan, Tigers .
Bowman, Tigers ..............
Spence, Queen Cltys ...
Wolfe, Tigers ...................
Brennan, Olympias .......
B. Williams, Tigers ....
Anglin, Ibsenltes ....a.
McGowan, Tigers .........
Tremble, Mlneralltes .................... 9
Smith, Americans 
Bob. McKinney, Mlneralltes .... 9 
Graham. Olympian ..........................
F. P. Phelan. Merchants ...........
Robertbon, Ibeenltee ....................
Thompson, Olympias ....................
Harris, Americans .........................
Ayleeworth. Ibsenltes .........
Gibbons, Olympias ........................
Bowie, Olympias ............................
Pyne, Olympias ............................ .
Lewkewltz, Olympias ..................

i**
M. 670★ Faverites and Second Choices Land 

the Money—Results and 

Entries,

a*... Hines WZ Sit Brandy
Yesterday

m Games. Avg. 0. K. HERNDON BURNS * SHEPPARD, Proprietors,V 2046
I i195

192 \lu ! GREAT ANNUAL RED 
RIBBON SPEED SALE OP

B.B., 2-1, WON
Davy has found his stride again.

LOOK OUT
for winners from now right on. 
Special Offe 
of week, including Wednes
day’s 13 Special.

191 JACKSONVILLE, Dec. 13.-The mud 
horses /to-day ha<l their first innings of 
the meeting at Moncrief Pari:. During 

heavy rain feti, and* the 
the afternoon.

its* mT. HINT 6^°
COGNAC

Ite 188Guaranteed Twenty Years Old
T. Mine 6- Co. are the holdm of die oldest 

vintage brandies in Cognac 
D, a ROBUN, of Toronto, Sole Canadian Agent

I.188 morning a
track was 'muddy thruout 

FIRST RACE—«|x furlongs, 2-year- 
okte, purse :

1 Adeflla, 109 (Burns), 4 to L 
2. Forty-Four, 109 (Page), 10 to 1»
3 Miss Sly, 111) (Powers), 11 to 5. 
lime 1.20 4-5. Our Nugget, Top Notch, 

Jack Hale, Horieou and McLeod also ran. 
SECOND RaUE—Purse, 5% furlongs, 2-

yTo°K. Hemdou, 109 (Musgrave), 8 to 5.
2. Gerando, 109 (Butwell); 2 to L
3. Ferrand Cecilia, ICC (Whiting), 15 to 1. 
Time 1.12. Crossover, and Counsel J.

also ran. * ,.
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year-olds 

And up :
, 1. Groia, 111 (Powers), 6 to 5,
2. Sllverln, 106 ,(G. Burns), 11 to 5.
3. Castle wood, 114 (Harty), 5 to 1.
Time 1.19. Mozart, Sandpiper, Harry

Scott, Pimpante, M. J. Whalen, Tollbox 
and Mr. Knapp also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse, 7 furlongs, 3- 
year-olds and upward :

1. Tye Blight, Il04 (Howard), 11 to 5.
L Dr. Barkley. 104 (Grand). 5 to 2.
3 Avondack, 105 (G. Burns), 6 to 5. 
Time 1.312-5. Three starters.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year-olds 

and up :
1. Waponoca, 107 (Musgrave), 3 to L
2. Ethon, 117 (Powers), 4 to 5.
3. Cablegram, 109 (G. Burns), 6 to 1. 
Time 1.18. Home Run, Anderson and

Little Fritz also ran.
S IXTH RACE—belting, 11-16 miles, 3- 

yearolds and up :
*7. County Clerk, 117 (Goldstein), 7 to 2.
2. Mamie Algol, 106 (Ohert),- 11 to 5.
3. Furnace, 103 (J. Henry), 7 to 2.
Time 1,55 2-5. Lois Cavanagh and Heart

of Hyacinth also ran.

the 150 I

y 186

M 185 I184
Trotters, Paoers, Roadsters, Car

riage and Saddle Horses
Will be held on

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16th, 1909

183
$ 3 for balance180 LOOK FOR 

THIS MARK
GO CENTS 

FOR THREE;
179
179
179

<m^EAR T. B. C. SECOND SERIES

ljm of GamerThat Will Be Played on 
Second Round. t

The following is the schedule of the se- 
J^ wries of the Toronto Bowling

■tjnec?eiî—Dominions v. Queen Cltya. 
fCc. 14—Mlneralltes v. Tigers.
Dec. 15.—Merchants v. Stanleys.
Dec. 16—Americans v, Olympian, 
nee. 17—Ibsenltes v. Parkdale AC.
Ja/L 3—Americana v. Tigers, 
jan 4—Merchants v. Mlneralltes.

Ibsenlte»' v. Queen Cltys.
Jan. 6-Stanleys v. Olympias.
Jan. 7.—Dominions v. Parkdale A.C. 
Jan 10—Americans v. Dominions.
Jsu. 11—Ibsenltes v. Merchants.
Jan. 12—Queen Cltys v. Parkdale AC. 
Jan. 13—Mlneralltes v. Stanleys.
Jan. 14—Olympias v. Tigers.
Jan. 17—Americans v. Ibsenltes.
Jan. 18.—Tigers v. Stanleys- 
Jan. 19—Queen Cltys v. Olympias.
Jan. 29—Dominions v. Mlneralltes.
Jan; 21—Parkdale A.C. v. Merchants.
Jan. 24—Parkdale A.C. v. Americana. 
Jan. 25—Ibsenltes v. Mlneralltes.
Jan. 26—Queen Cltya v. Stanleys.
Jan. 27—Merchants v. Tigers.
Jan. 28—Dominions v. Olympias 
Jam. 31—Americans v. Merchants.
Feb. 1—Ibsenltes v. Olympias.

I Feb. 2—Queen Cltys v. Tigers.
! * Feb. 3—Stanleys v. Dominions.

Feb. 4—Parkdale AC. v. Mlneralltes.
Feb. 7—Mlneralltes v. Americans.
Feb. 8—Ibsenltes v. Stanleys.

1 Feb. 9—Queen Cltys v. Merchants.
Feb. 10—Dominions V. Tigers.
Feb. U—Parkdale A.C. v. Olympias.
Feb. 14—Americans v. Queen Cltys.
Feb. 15—Ibsenltes v. Tigers.
Feb. 16—Merchants v. Dominions.

1 F\b. 17—Olympias Mlneralltes.
Feb, 18—Parkdale A.C. v. Stanleys.

’ Feb. S—American* v. Stanleys.
1 Feb. 22—Ibsenltes v. Dominions.

> ! Feb. 23—Queen Cltys v. Mlneralltes.
Feb. 24—Olympias V. Merchants.

' Feb. 25—Parkdale A.C. v. Tigers.

BOWLING GAMES TO-NIGHT. 179 
: 178 TO-DAY<W9

1176The following are the bowling games In 
the different league» to-night ;

Toronto—Mlneralltee v. Tigers.
Busines»—National Cash v. Burroughs. 
Clues A, City—Paynes at Fcaches. Glad- 

Athenaeums at

I have a Red-Hot One that will 
be 5 to 1 at least. Don’t miss 
this Sure Money-Getter.
OFFICE HOURS—11.80 to 3.

Many grand horses are entered for 
this sale, and for those wanting to pur» 
chase a horse with speed or a godB 

^carriage or saddle horse, this is the one 
i opportunity of the year. At our former 
! Red Ribbon sales we have sold such 
speed horses as Maud Keswick, Lady 
May. Moth Miller, Josle. Prairie .Wolf, 
Dart, Erskine Reejl, Toronto Belle, 
Prince Ansonla, Morning Star and Ben 
Lobln, and we have some of the best 
horses In Ontario entered for our com
ing sale. We will sell on the abovd 
date the entire racing stable of the 
late Mr. Cope Stinson of Brantford. W» 
have entries of drivers and carriage 
horses from some of the best owners In 
Ontario.

175silks, In désigna l J 
the ordinary, st.
A *2.00 each. Bey

175

One N.Y. Paper Says 
Canuck Rules Would 

Make Game Brutal

175
175
174stones at Bruns wicks,

Parkdale. Royal» at Dominions.
OrrS—Benedicts y. Thistles, Electrics v, 

Indians. r
Printers—McLean Pub. Co. v. Star.
Centrai—G C6„ Grecs., v. Brunswick*.
Oddfellow»—Central v. Laurel A, Can

ton No. 7 v. Laurel B.
College—Grocers v. Queen City.
Parkdale-Red Sox v. Tigers.
Gladstone—Brockton Colts v. Glad

stones .
Two-Man—Paynes at Athenaeums.

172
>t. East, i 172

171
■d Hotel 17Ü

170
170
169
167 The New York Times man furnished a 

unique story of the Rugby game at Van 
Cortlandt Park. If 4t were not for the gross 

... mistakes of fact displayed one might 
j” think the writer was showing: animus. 
lb0 While Walter Camp, the foremost of their 

authorities, saw less dangerous scope in 
... the style, The Times expert had a slaugh- 
*” ter in store If the game were played by 
I” tfog strenuous Americans. To quote The

162 Every one of the former gridiron stars 
, who was asked his opinion on the Cana- 

??r d’lar game expressed himself in almost 
the same way: "If we played this game 

iSr in our colleges it would be stopped by 
the police within one month as too great 
a menace to life. It's a good enough 
game if it Is played slowly and plilegmatl- 
cally, but It would never be safe to per
mit our college men to Indulge In it with 
their keen and ever-present desires to 

.„ win.”
1BU It was the almost unanimous » opinion 

of the many prominent American football 
... players, past and present, that the Cana- 

dlan game, with Its tackling, heavy for- 
îri. mations, mass plays, and close-knit of- 

fence and defence, would, in tire hands of 
103 our colleges, make a field a charnel house 
.... and the present university game by com- 

parlson a mere mollycoddle sport.
While these ex-warriors of many fierce

ly fought gridiron battles were solid In 
their praise of the enterprise In bringing 
these two crack Canadian teams together,)

14‘ so that our football enthusiasts might be 
_ able to compare the two games, they 

™ were equally certain that to return to the 
game rfom which the American college 
game was evolved would entail a bigger 

143 hospital list and possibly more fatalities 
every year titan Is now the case In five 
seasons with4 our brand of football.

13- When Hamilton was finally evolved a 
winner over Ottawa to the score of 11 to 
6, It was after an interesting struggle, 
but one which did not appeal very much 
to the 5000 Americans present, because of 
their unfamiliarity with the rules of the 
game. A large number of Canadians, 
showing to what a great extent this city 
draws on the peoples of the world for its 
populàtlon, cheered the efforts of both 
fourteens with equal fervor.

The three most salient features of the 
game as played by these Canadian sec
tional champions were the passing and 
kicking of the ball by the man running

—. -, . —, , _ .... with It at the tinle he was In dahger ofFor Single Rink Competition. being tackled, the close knitting of the
■Secretary R. W. Lowdsn. of the single forwards, with every man In the scrim- > ___.

rtnk championship and Canada Life Tro- mage line having his legs and arms inter- - Jacksonville vara,
phy competition her called a meeting of locked In his neighbor’s, and the methods JACKSONVILLE, Dec. 13-Followlng 
the committee 'for Friday night next at of tackling which prevailed. Conspicuous, are the entries for to-morrow : 
the Victoria Rink, 1-Iuron-street, to make too, was the manner of putting the ball FIRST RACE—Two-yearrolds. o% fur- 
arrangements for the coming season. In play. longs :

— ------ -— s • \ Perhaps the feature which served most Amyl......................... j® ....
Queens Rugby Officers. to show the difference between the) Am- Lctta Creed............. 1W Lord Strephon..*i00

KINGSTON, Dec. 13.—The officers for erlcan and the Canadian games was the Diction.......... .............190 ®p'u ......................
the Queens Rugby F'ootball Club were manner in which the tackier and the Chehalla...........,....*104 Star Over ...........
elected to-day, as follows : Hon. presi- tackled acted. There was a total absence SECOND RACE—hive* furlongs :
dent. Dr. A. R. B. Williamson: president, of that clean and decisive “getting a Katherine Van........% Mizraim
N. Leckle; vice-president. Ed. Elliott, man," which our players use and to which Cath. Caldwell........114 Druid, -•■■■•..........
secretary-treasurer, G. A. Platt; captain our spectators are accustomed. Yester- Lady Caroline...,..119 Throckmorton ..
flrst team, P. J. Moran; captain second day, when an end or a HHd man went THIRD RACE—Selling, .-year-olds and 
team. Mr. Stack. G. A. Platt will man- down the field1 to Intercept a runner or a up, 6 furlongs : •'
age the team. forward essayed to stop a line plunge, Mary F............ /.....*lv May Amelia

the tackling was all around the waist— Royal Captive..........1W _-.owe.ni .....
with1 the exceptions so few and noticeable Guy Fisher.............1.0 Horace E.
as to call forth much applause when a1 FOURTH RACE Selling, 
really clean tackle, as we mean the word, and up, 6 furlongs :
was made—and the runner seldom failed Ragman....;.......104 V-inning star,...iw
to gain considerable distance when he G. Haggle.  ...........109 Camel .....................un
Should hâve been stoppe* short. Croydon................... Iu9 Aleneon  ...............

Vidoubtrdly the -prettfeet part of the Hym. Wolf...»... 104 Many Colors - — *9”
«Ame as If is played In the Dominion is Elfall...................T°Pey
the manner In which a runner passes or Splendid a.................. 104 Lord Nelson ••••JV"
kicks the ball in a tor ward direction just Mis. SLurlevant ....104 bnowball ■•■■■■ ■ ,
before or just after he has been tackled. FIFTH RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds and 
Under the Caniadtan rules tl»ia is not only up, 1 mile : 
permissible, but Is extensively encour- Warfare.... . ,
•gedi whereas In America a forward Endymlon................. h Cablegram
pass Is legal only from a scrimmage for- Silverline....................97 Lnlorodo ....
motion, arid at all other times a pass can TIvolinL.................... i0i> Jack Bauer .
be only ip the direction of Ute goal de- Gloriole......»........... •*95 Ballot Box •
fended by fnp eleven making the pass. SIXTH RACB-Three-year-olde and up, 
Many of tjlp American players present, 1% r llee : ... . . ,-n
Including one tb'emuer of the rules com- Merry Gift.,.»...— The Minks .......... 4
mittee. tta.ld.thai-he v/aa lriartily In favor Obeioix.-y,..’.............106 Ma^in
bf the CarÈHlan rule hitlttsreipeci, as it Itrlgator..................... 98 Howard ^.hean ..3
was not pniiy vastly move open and st. Joseph..,............109 Golconda ...............
pretty, but considerably safer.

(Note.—Passing, forward Is uever legal,
According to tiie Canadian rule®.)

Under this etyle .pf p(ay It, might fre
quently be til'-); tyorf) thing In the world 
to dive' at tUe i-utitm'. siuce cute could 
never Ire certain Inil il;ai he would heave 
the hall twenty or thirty yards, or. even 
further, into hds, opponents territory , after 
the tackle had been made.

Another innovation which the Canadians 
Introduced--and It was sv slickvand easily 
performed that numerous note boojes were 
pulled out of American breast pockets— 
was their manner of passing- tor a drop- 
kick. Instead of the quarter*back pass
ing the ball to the kicker—under the 
Canadian rules only the third man touch
ing the ball can put It In actual play, 
which, of course, forbids, a pass for a 
kick directly from the centre to the ploy- 
qr corresponding to the American full- 
beckr-the quarter would make an ex
tremely low, slow pass, so that the ball 
hit on one of its ends Just a foot or so 
ahead of the kicker. As It bounded up
ward and at the exact instant that it left 
the ground lie would kick the ball, thus 
completing a drop kick under even the 
American rules. The strategic value ot 
such a play In the game played in this 
country Is immediately apparent. The 
success with which the Canadians em
ployed it warrants the belief that out 
player* can also master it with a little 
prctlce.

(Note.—This is likely a little fun The 
Times expert Indulged himself with,/

Another phase of the Canadian game 
which impressed the spectators was the 
slow charge of the forwards. Neither side 
ever played ou Its toes, as does an Amer
ican eleven. The same neutral zone be
tween the lines exists, but the wordas 
were apparently content to lock anus 
and legs, thereby preventing any break
ing thru until the ball had crossed the 
line, then to hold the defence off, where
upon both lines would walk leisurely 
over to where the runner had been down
ed. Such a tiling as the forwards get
ting Into every play was never once seen 
and apparently the .Canadians were well 
content to play the game ia a far more 
desultoiv manner than could possibly 
characterize any American team sport, hi 
which there Is actual physical contact 
That Is perhaps llie explanation of their 
So and 40 year cld players.

iso
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N TORONTO 166

Entries can still be made for this sal* 
Catalogues free on application to 

The Repository.
A WORLD'S RECORD.

Rolling in the Greater New York tour
ney at Newark Friday. Lee R. Johns 
made a world's record, when he averaged 
27R4 for six game®. Johns has been roll
ing In great form of late, and on'y last 
Thursday at Brooklyn he just missed a 
300 score. Johns’ average for ten series, 
or 78 games, this season Is 312.4.

The following are his scores Friday 
night, also thoee of his opponent :; 1 2 3 4 6 6

....................,. 279 268 248 277 277 279

....................... ISO 212 180 256 213 155

Parkdale Beat Dominions.
The Parkdeles won the series from the 

Dominions on the latter alleys yesterday 
In the two-man series, winning the first, 
third and fourth. Bill Karrys was high 
average for the day with 187 4-5, with. 23 
strikes, 20 spares, 6 blows and 4 splits, 
along with two fouls, while Pap Phelan 
came next with 183 4-5, with 17 strikes, 25 
spares. 5 blows and 4 splits. Joe West 
was next with 176, with 14 strikes, 27 
spares, 6 blows and S splits, while Harry 
Phelan brought up the rear with 155 4-5, 
having 11 strikes, 21 spares. 11 blows and 
7 splits. Scores:

Parkdale—
W. Karrys 
J. West ....

Totals ................360 340 364 404 331—1819
Karrys’ avérage, 187 4-6; West’s average,

166
165

I C. A. BURNS,
General Mgr. and Auctioneer. 

ISAAC WATSON,
Assis tanl^Aucttoneer.

rs# Performers 
to Club Meet- * 
eady Here.

9 163
9
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/'to. be given at the 
■nrierr the auspice» 
z Chib, on Chrlst- 
friay. Dec. 29, and 
New- Year’s, gives 
sport for the pet- 

iSid pacers. There 
ed dollars divided 
ses will ail.be 330». 
is ses wilpbe large, 
received a lot 6f 

lncludl 
iord Park,
!. Clair, Michigan, 
■vo. These trainer# 
of horaesOand! a 

• IVcuit.' Lewis 
ady here with ten 
weather conditions 

oing of the Mg 
Toron/to.should at- 
people.
Vednesday should

”’U....... "Johns
Watts ).■ 160

160
160

To-Day#s Entries160B
12 160

* Tampa Entries.
TAMPA, Fla., Dec. 13.—Following are 

the entries for to-morrow :
FIRST RACE—Selling, 5Ç4 furlongs :

Miss Paladin.......... *102 Occidental ...........J07
.107 Sldda D. .

Beth, Goodwin....*109 Esther Brown ..*109
My Lové.....................112 Anna Smith
Tartar........................ 112

SECOND RACE—selling, 5 furlongs ;
•102 Kid .......................
.156 Eva Tanguay ...11» 
.110 Autumn Girl ....110 

THIRD RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs ;
•102 Ametus ...
*107 Clodsferess

15
. 12tg, some 18

155. n
9

.107Merise
& 6 150 , \

112
«
«

*104Necklet.......
Diato...........
Lottie Darr

146 I AM ON THE SPOT 
George J. Hewson
326 W. Ashley St. 

Jacksonville, Fla.

proposition» lu speed will find some of 
the beet known and most succeezful trot
ters and pacers in Canada going under 
the hammer, and many green ones of 
great promise, some of which will be 
crocks In tne very near future, also for 
seule. A very fine choice -of road horses 
and carriage and. saddle horse» of the 
very best class will also be at the com
mand of purchasers. In previous years 
some of the most famous horseo that 
ever appeared In Canada have been sold 
at the red ribbon sale, including Maud 
Keswick, Lady May, Moth Milleh, Prairie 
Wolf, Erskine Reed, Toronto Belle, Prince 
Antonia, Morning Star and Ben Lobln. 
Catalogues may now be had from the 
Repository.

180 171 215 221 152— 938 
.180 169 149 183. 179- 880Business Men's League.

Two game» were played In the Busi
ness League last night, Emnjett Shoe 
winning three from Burroughs, and Ad- ir« 
sms Furniture Co. two from Sellers-

class of liorse» .105The Clown.
Ottlo..............
Hyperion ___ _____

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 7 furlongs:......10»

event will j* the 
71 for the word In 
iur already on the 
rtter than 2.10~ and 
■Is below 2.06. Win. 
i ho has just pur- 
.06(4). Is here. AL 

fame ha» Texas 
av, John Mc Ewen 

Bob
-mile ring).

- to close till Dec. 
s, are pure to b», 
a high-class free

st Is fast the raos 
i>e ice cours» wilt

,.1136 139
t1136 a 136

6Gough. Thompson (558) was high. Scores: F.D<Phelan”7.......179 177 187 187 209- 919
nSsr.*!'.9:....................lit à i?7-«7-1h- fhela? 1761W 170 142- 779

i SX*,-::;:::::::::::::: î« m % Total#5-...... .304 353 353 337 ssi-^
N. Thompson .................. 176 1 81 201— 558
flnrltli ..L........................... 144 150 100— 454

95 Otilo .........
...........106 Osorlne ....

F’lFTH RACE—colling. 1 mile :
... 92 Mrs. ^Sewell
. .*97 Admoultor .......
. .*97 Maximum ....... .
.*106 Ttr. Young ....

Ferez...
Ozana..A Two.Mar» Game To-Day.

The postponed game to the Two-Man 
League between Paynes and Athenaeums 
will be played ott the Athenaeum alleys 
at 3 o'clock1 tills afternoon.

That Postponed Gamp.
The postponed game In the Toronto City 

Bowling Association, Class C, between 
Bravera and Brunswick a will be played 
Wednesday night on the Brunswick al

leys.

Here la how my Canadian clients 
fared the first five days of the meet
ing:
Nov. 25—Hill Top ............etol Won
Nov. 27—O. K. Hern Con 00 to 1 Won 
Nov. 27—Centre Shot ... .6 to 1 Won 
Now 29—The Minks . . 4 to 1 W on
Nov. 30—Bat Masterson .8 to 1

Those were the specials I sent out 
under my 52 proposition. To my 
weekly customers, in addition to the 
above, I sent on Friday last

Alice.................
Descomnets..
Okenite............
Bannock Bob.
Virginia Maid.........IOC

SIXTH RACE—-Selling. « furlongs
,„..*91 La Salle........ .
.... 93 Ben Howe .......
....112 John Garner .. 
....113 Escutcheon ....

F. Phelan's average 183 4-5, H. Phelan’s 
average 155 4-6.Camerogi

As
788S 795 777 2240 
1^2 3 T’l.

Sunday World Win Two.
The Sunday World won two from’ The 

Mall In the morning section of the Prin
ters' League yesterday, losing the last 
game by three pine. Scores:

Sunday World—
Pattlson ...... ...
Brune kill ...............
Thompson,..............
Phillips ...................
Wilson ............. ...

r*Totats .........
Emmett Shoe—

Armstrong ..............
CMsholm ................
Sugdvn ......................
H. Emmett ...........
Fletcher ......... .

Shnonette.. 
Daisy Snin. 
Cr.tecw.iry. 
Grenade....

3rd
169 143 173- 481
155 179 156- 490

.. 146 169 ira— 448

.. 181 182 169-535

.. 153 218 545

.. 807 891 S94 2502
TT.

Speed Sale on Thursday.
Burns & Sheppard are holding their reel 

ribbon speed sale of high-class trotters., 
pacers, hackneys, roadsters,! carriage and 
saddle hut-sea at the Repository on Thurs
day of this week at 11 a.m.

......... 158 149 181— 488

......... 163 143 150— 456

...... 140 120 160- 420

......... 191 146 142- 479
......... 178 164 200- 542

1 2place these days, - 
being worked and - 

: aril tien fer their 
vs and Friday*

■ f;>*t work. and. a 
. Juver of the har- 
>f those day» will . 
[liners don’t work 
r prefer compaiiÿ:
[ is teet» in the

•-Apprentice allowance claimed. 
, Weather dear; track fast. Amanda Lee (favorite).. Won.

Send |3 for trial message, agree
ing to bet 52 for me, and remit the 
winnings aftpr the race, or sub
scribe for my service at 52 daily or 

TEN DOLLARS A WSpiK.
GET BUSY IF YOU WANT THE 

MONEY.

Totals 
Sellers-Gvcgr.—

A. "viul lui y ............
W. Avkland .........
F. Currie ..............
D. J. Sellers .......
J. McGrath ...........

:
1 3:

.... 12» 139 185—453

.... 140 149 138— 427

..... 110 142 165— 417

.... 142 132 134— fuS
.... 175 164 159- 488

SUIT TO RECOVER STOCKV•\ ......... 830 722 833-2385
12 3 . TT.

......... 135 135 207— 477

......... 166 96 127— 379

Totals ...
The Mall—

J. Gibson 
J. Walker
A. Gerrard ....................... 127 136 125- 387
L. Farkes ....
W. Beer ...........

ed...•>•• ••• Lf- ,107 Union Bank Given Unjust Preference, 
Say* Creditors.

The Union Bank was defendant tin an 
action in the non-jury assize court yes
terday, brought by Charles Summer 
Scott, assignee, who Is siting <m behalf 
of the creditors of Wm. James Graham 
of Smith's Falls. *

When Graham assigned, he left debts 
amounting to aboi^t 812,000 and before 
leaving for the west, he sold his stock 
in trade, except the furs, to Jennie Co
hen for 55000, taking In payment $1000 
cash and the balance in a_ chattel 
mortgage. The mortgage and the furs 
he turned over to the bank, which 
claims they were given as collateral se
curity for moneys advanced to him.

The assignee who claims the bank 
was gllven an unjust preference, sued 
on behalf of the other creditors to re
cover possession of the chattel mortgage 
and the furs. The furs he values at 
51580. Justice Latchford reserved Judg
ment In the case.

Totals ................
Adams Furu. Co 

O. Hendersuu ....
W. Wilson <............
D. Blesell /...............
C. W. O’Neill .... 
F. J. Berry ...........

Totals .........

,. 696 716 7S1 2193
2 .3 T’l.

... 11$ 136 141— 392
.... 170 130 174— 474
... 151 260 153- 46)
... 143 146 95—382

164 197 161— 522

743 769 7*4 2236

*108 ;........... 170 183 198- 561
....... 134 141 179— 454

1

Standard Turf GuideROBBERY
mTotals ...... ......... 722 690 836-2248 Toronto Agency, 81 Queen Weak

’» i
Big Haul From 
Hotel. Gladstone League.

Maple Leafs won two from Brownies to 
the Gladstone League last night. Scores: 

Maple Leafs— 1 2 3 TT.
....... ................ 185 105 130- 420

........ 156 112 *25— 493

....... 158 102 168- 485
...... 134 162 134—421
....... 161 202 177— 540

........ 791 734 831 2356
19 1 T’l

.............. -..... 173 151 1655-4*9
• t,...........E.... 180 194 137- 421
!........4....... 129 128 164- 421

..<«6 153 154- 473
... 153 ISO 148- 437

JANUARY APPLE, 45, 40, 48.e —Diamond» and 
B't 53(,9,000 were 
(talents of Mrs.
. on the eighth 

le. Fifth-avenue 
lurday afternoon, 
nd her husband 

rraine July 1, her . 
1 ■ garded as the 
n o* gems own. 
kept a iHamind 
K>nd rings, all of 
Wing a brooch, 
to the collection, 

pours before the

...*105 
.......109 f .*/ IPrinters’ League.

The News won two from Toronto Type 
In the Everting Section of the Printers" 
League last night. The scores :

Toronto Type— 1 2
Clark-

Black 
Mulvey
Stone ...7............
Quinn ..................
Robinson ........

no
ANOTHER COOK DOUBTER3- year-olds

.......... 136 166 1 23— 431

..........  129 11» 158— 402
..........  162 ISO 166— 458
......... 131 196 143=- 469
......... 132 121 137- 590

______ 680 747 723 2070
1 -1 TT

....... rJ67 162 111- 430
......... 178 168 171- 607
____  103 157 120— 380

174 156 - 123- 453
161 192 196- 530

.... 773 816 721 3306

National Euchre Club.
The standing of the National Euchre 

’ Chib’s tournament to date is :
Won. Lost. Tied Pet. Pts. 

Bv Renault —... 47 37 6 . 560 571
- G. Vezina ..............  42 36 12 .639 6.19

P. Graven ........ 42 39 9 .619 681
J. BoM'ic ........... 33 32 7- .M 4M
F. Rwaud ........ 34 33 , 5 . 507 429

> P. Saurlol .......... 39 41 10
A. filrols ................  31 -34 7 . 477 432
E. La Belle ......... 27 33 12 -4ri 136
F. Paradis  -.27 37 8 -j22 IL

The games to-nlsrht will open with Bol
duc and La Belle opposing Paradis and 
Vezlr.H, end Saurlol and Renaud against 
Ecldur and «trois. Denault a bj*e.

Dr. Spencer of Dominion Geological
Survey Needs Some Convlncirig v

WASHINGTON, D> Ç., Dec. 13^- 
Those who are skeptical of Dr. Cook’* 
polar claims have received an Import
ant addition to their ranks In the per- _• 
son of Dr. J. W. Spencer, member of 
the Geological Survey of Ottawa, Ont, 
and author of many Important scienti
fic treatises on thé subject of contt- 
nenal shelves and submarine canyon*
Dr Spencer is especially skeptical of 
the existence of Bradley Land,
Dr. Cook says "he has seen and whloh 
the Canadian scientist declares to be 
“open to scientific Improbability."

GREATEST 
MISTAKE 

IN THE 
WORLD

109frill Totals ......... .
Browrles—

Gill ....J..
Brown ...
Steak .......
I(lender ..
Johnstone ..

Totals ........................... 8)1 672 768 2241

veneon ....
Bara m ..............

, Maguire .........

Totals .. 
News—

F. Elliott ..
Wilson ......
Abbe ............
Reid ........

IA. V. Elliott

Total»

,..*99 Etlly Pullman ...MS

.109
105

is to vnagine that you cannot 
fine, stylish, warm 

Overcoat or Ulster without 
paying a high price for it.

You need a new Ulster 
right away. Go to

..106Central League.
In the Central Bowling League, In the 

first match of the second seriez. Sham
rocks took two garnee out of three from 
General Braes. The new pins 
eible for the low scores. Pearce of the 
losers woe high mm, with 426. Scores^.

m 111 118- 332
111 135 1»>- 376
126 142 135— 404

......... 133 167 185-425

......... 113 142 122- 377

Ion from apart- 
5 30 p.iro. Mrs. 

from the .hotel 
a nd her 00m- 
jlso was away 
rt of the time. 
rtfeCklaces that .
I large perfectly ‘ ]
.was - this neck- 
iklns took most

»•#» ••«••*•«
own a

B, C. CONS. TO BORDEN1
j were respon-1

Favor Legislation Giving Practical 
Aid to Imperial Defence.

OTTAWA, Dec. 13.—(Special.)—IR. L. 
Borden .has received a telegram e;n - 
bodying the following resolution, pass
ed by the British Columbia Conserva
tive,, Association, at Its convention at 
Kamloops, on Saturday: "This con
vention expresses its utmost confi
dence In R. L. Borden, our leader. In 
the Dominion Parliament, and pledges 
him its continued support. This con
vention favors any legislation having 
for Its object the strengthening of the 
ties which bind the moher country 
and the colonies together, and believes 
that determined efforts should be 
taken to give large and practical aid 
to imperial defence"

1 1 whichiGeneral Brass— 
Weaver ....
W. la tonde 
Hughes ....
Percivsl .........
Fletcher .........

1 * Apprentice allowance claimed.•»•••*««se» 
• • • ••#••••••• :

Jj^The World’s SelectionsManes “My opinion regarding Bradley 
Land,” says- Dr. fipençer, "Is based on 
a study of the continental shelves and 
fiords of the Arctic basin. I am In
clined to place the theoretical limit of 
from 50 to 100 miles as the ibieadth of 
the shelf In front of the known island^ 
without the expectation of finding any 
great Islands further north. The edge 
of the shelf, indicating the limit of the 
Insular extension of continental lands, 
wherever found, precludes the proba
bility of land beyond rising out of the 
deep »ea 'basin.

’It will be clearer to the general
reader to' explain that the edge of the
continent 1» not that of the present
.shore line,for beyond the shore line he
coast plain extends seaward, llPmay
be for only A few miles or even 300,
where It 1» at a depth of from 200 to
600 feet below the surface. This le

nTTi-WA Dec 13 —(Special)—A re- the continental elope. Beyond this OTTAM A. Dec. 13. (bproiai.) A re ^ rf(>pe |s abrupt and p)urvge9 )nto
turn tabled In parliament to-day by j tj,e oceanic abyss. This slope may be 
Hon. G. P. Graham, at the request of i fringed by submarine plateaus, or ter- 
Mr. Crocket, gives the correspondence races, at depths from 2000 to 40C0 feet, 
arising out of a complaint that sub- and both these and^ the slope are die* 
contractors on the N. T. R. In New eected by ‘canyons.’’
Brunswick had been unable to pay for Dr. Spencer joints out that Bradley 
supplies -bought from merchants and land, of which Dr. Cook gives a some- 
farmers. what extended description, saying It v

The original contract for the section rises In steep cliffs to a height of about 
was given to the G. T. P. It sublet 12,000 feet, must be,, according to Dr. 
to the Toronto Construction Company, Cook, from 170 to 200 miles from Grant 
which In turn sub-let to others. Mr. Land. Dr. Spencer argues from this. 
Crocket 1n a letter made, the claim that that Bradley Land must rise out of 
the work was being done at a price the polar basin at a point where,It is 
forty per cent, below the figures of the more than a mile. If not two miles, 
original contract, end that the original deep and four times as far from land 
contractors were mprallyf if not legally, 
responsible.

Some correspondence took place be
tween Hon. Mr. Graham and the N.T.’ ‘ _ .__.R. commissioners, the! net result or Excursion to Buff a,o $2.10.
which was that the WMtnmissioners, The Marlborough Athletic Club ire 
while promising to exèrt their influ- running an excursion to Buffalo this 
enoe on the original contractors, re- Saturday, leaving Toronto by Cana- 
marked that more prudence should have dlan Pacific Railway fast train at 9.36 
been exercised by those who gave credit a m They have secured a rate of Î2-16 
to the sub-contractors. for the round trip, and tickets are good

for return on regular trains Dec. 18, 19 
and 20. Tickets may be obtained from 
members of the committee or any of 
the Canadian Pacific ticket offices In 
Toronto.

.488 -553
BT CBNTAOBTotals ......................... 5*3 637 691 191i

Shamrocks— 1 3 T’l.
Alexander 
Phillips ..
Perry ..
Johnston .
Nickels

reft by Death.
Herman. 6pen- 

■ 11. was burn»» 
NÎY-. in a fltto
Sunday mom- 

i:;ve been mar-

THE TAILOR
HE MAKES A SPECIALTY OF

112 146 —Tampa.—
FIRST RACE—Occidental. My i/ove,

ASE(70N r>h RACE-E va Tanguay, Kid, 

Autumn Girl.
THIRD lLACE— Ilyperlcn. II.. Otilo.

AF01’RTH RACE—Ozana. Osorlne, Forez 
RACE— Descomnets. Alice, Mrs.

135 WO
.118 127
151 %.. 152 Ulsters

At $15
Total» ................ ........  m 661 6C9 M3

ui v whom Mr»
h nrtrry,
Mng wt*en

Two
FIFTH

^tRXTH RACE—La Salley John Gamer, 
Ben Howe.

Northway A Sons Win. 
w , On the Athenaeum siHeye leet night, the 

Canada Cloak Oo. received a trouncing 
from the J. Nort h way * Bone Oo., losing 
all three games, -two by the email mar
gin of three sod five pin». The Cloak 
CO. daim these score» do not show which 
L the beet team, and will come strong In 
the return match.

Canada Cloak—
Ballerlck ..............
Whalen ..................
Taylor ....................
Dunn .....................
Bake wo H ..............

Totals .............
J. Nortliwav & Bon - 1 2

Hull ..............
Abrams .......
Dillon ...........
Hines ............
Stevens M—

j Totals ...

__ Roeedale B, Win Three. 
Rosedale B won three from Prospect 

In Class B, Oddfellows’ series, last night.
y McWhlruer was high man, with 

647. The scores :
Rosed ale B—

J. -Queen ......... —
G McWhirter ..
F. Pet hick .........
B. Butnerinnd ..
D. Carruth .........
H. Duun ..............

Drink jjL

** BEER

lit cars, 
gnln ailxwt tv 

(I htiphand was 
died In * few

!
—Jacksonville.—

FIRST RACE—Sou, Phoronle, Diction 
SECOND RACE — Mizraim, Druid,

IiA.CE—Guy Fisher, Royal Cap-
tiff. F

FOURTH RACE-Lord Nelson, Ragman,
Tlvoltni,

WHO SHOULD PAN FJR SUPPLIESPositively, this is the very 
best value-offered by any tailor 
in the city.

MADE TO ORDER
The garments are cut from 

the finest inverted Scotch 
tweeds.

Made in the prevailing 
styles, expertly tailored and 
finished.

Perfect fit and wear guar
anteed.

Only best linings and trim
mings used—and the price, 
the lowest possible for such 
extra quality Ulsters,

SUITS of Fine Im
ported Fabrics

i#
•1 2 .3 T’l.

144— 4M 
118— S71 
141- 434 
110- 402 
148- 396

N. T. R. Commission Fail to Give 
Complainants Satisfaction.

....... 158

......... 126

......... ,161 Toney Robinson.
FIFTH K Av1 B—Cablegram,

1 S1XTh"rACE—Obcron, St. Joseph, Gol

conda.

m
......... 147

.5— ___
718 692 661 2971

3 T’l.
-------- 168 157 171- 496
.......... 153 102 170- 425
......... 121 126 156- 401
.......... 113 16» 150- 432
.......... 166 144 180— 490

at meal times. Pure, 
sparkling, appetizing and 
full of life Salvador aids 
digestion and nourishes 
the whole system. Spe
cially recommended for 
family use. Brewed, ma
tured and bottled by

Annual Red Ribbon Speed Sale at the 
Repository.

Messrs. Bum» & Sheppard of the Re
pository- arnounce that their annual red 

ibbon sale of trotters, Pacer», rcodetera 
-arriage and saddle horses will be held 

pc Thursday, 16th lust., commencing at 
11 O'clock. This ia the great sale of. the 

these classes of horses, and has 
splendid list of

771 667 816 2244 . I

EASES
and sklu thor- 

y losses, lmpo- 
I 3 and all dis- 
. olio-urinary or*
. 3 no difference 
j. Call or write, 

lues sent to any- 
< p m ; Sundays,

: 95 Sherbourne- 
of Gerrard- 

246 tf

Scott

12 3 T’l.
192- 620 
192-647

» 159

B PORT WINE
(rlUCRHCCRD'S)

, The port of olden time— ■ 
^■1 Tawny—rich—sustaining. 1 

mi 25 years old. fl
M John Rebertsen k Sea, ■ 

Limited, Meatreal ■
etSMUi Setters

186
123 123 as is the known edge of the. conti

nental shelf.132- 286 
140- 464 
152— <98

199 $20185

REINHARDTS’ 
OF TORONTOJ 851 80S 2418 

3 T’l. 
166- £06 
156- 473 
112- 340 
150 - 402 
120-324

Totals ...........
Prospect—

E»tei liront; ........
Somerville .......
Bowman .............
Fisher ................
Stephens ...........

Totals .........

only Remedy 
1 will permaneag 
h r 1- Gonorrhoea» 

irioture. etc N» 
Two bottles cure 
1 on every bottle— 

who have tried 
Will not he a 
tie. Sole agency, 
:, Elm Mun»

1
the

TAILOR 
275 Yonge Street

OUR RPE0IAITY1 «6 and «7 
TROUtERt, M.00.

.. 176 

.. 142 MANES Arrested for Breach of Burial Laws.
PORT HOPE, Dec. 13.—Fred Gins- 

burg, who burled the infant daughter 
of iMiss Florence Pad den last Wednes
day, was arrested this afternoon on a 
charge of burying a body without duo 
death certificate end burial permit. 
The toeby’a body was Interred In a 
back yard, enclosed In a soap box.

h

h

Sold at all liquor stores 
and hotels

704 2045 Gen. Estrada, leader of the Nicara
guan revolutionists, has notified the 
Ü. 8. that Dr. Nadrig wilt not be ac
ceptable aa a prasidenL

Sohfnter’s Lunch eervee a buelncM 
man’» dlnncf êvciÿ dP/> 1Ü6 to 230. 
ts ccntsi ___________ ________L

....

a »i

} tt-■
' -:At ■ V.

'

I A --
%
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High-Class
TAILORING

AT POPULAR PRICES.1
Suitings, Overcoatings and Trouserings in 

great variety. Satisfaction assured.

S. CORRIGAN,
111 Queen St. East

CASSIDY’& CO.,
Room IBB, 43 Victoria St.

Yesterday we gave a scratch and

ETHON, 2-1, 2nd
Saturday we gave

Chae. Eastman, 8-1, Won 
Lady Irma, - - 2-1, 2nd

Friday we gave

Topsy Robinson, 9-5,2nd 
Rostrum, - - - 3-1, Won

DON’T FAIL TO GET OUR 
CARD TO-DAY, AS WE HAVE 
ONE THAT WILL SURET GET 
THE MONEY AT A PRICE.

FIRST $S GRAND SPECIAL 
goes this week between the 15th 
and 18th. We expect to get 4 or 
5 to 1 against this one, and if it 
don’t run one-two we will give 
you our next one FREE.

Rush In your subscription.
All weekly clients get this one 

FREE.
Wired or sent Anywhere.

PHONE MAIN 6960.
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iTHE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING6
ville, two horses- for $640 and paid $10 
for him at his request. They also claim 
that defendant had a contra account 11 
against them for $397. arid sue for the 1 
balance, $160.41. Defendant counter
claimed for $S6 49 alleged to be due him 
beyond amount due plaintiffs. At the 
trial Judgment was given dismissing 
plaintiffs' action with costs and giving 
Judgment for defendant on his counter
claim for $67.18 with coats. Plaintiffs’ 
appeal from that Judgment argued and , 
Judgment reserved.

Crown Art v. Cooper—An appeal by 
the plaintiff from the Judgment of the 
county court of Huron of May 11, 1909,
In a proceeding under the Mechanics’ 
Lien Act. F. McCarthy, for defendant, 
stated that counsel have agreed suo- 
Ject to the approval of court that the 
argument of this appeal stand adjourn
ed until January sittings. Enlarged 
until January sittings.

Letcher v. Toronto Railway Co.—F. 
McCarthy, for defendants, on appeal 
from the Judgment of Falconbrldge, J., 
of Oct. 11, 1909. A MacGregor for the 
plaintiff. At the request of defendants’ 
counsel adjourned Until to-morrdw,

■Schleumatf v Green blatt—A. c. yed- 
ford-Jones, for defendant, on appeal 
from the judgment of County Court 
Judge Morgan of June 22, 1909, stated 

.that counsel desire th% motion to be 
enlarged until 16th Inst. Enlarged as 
asked.

Re Martin and Garlow—An appeal on 
behalf of William Martin from the or- 
der-ln-chambers of Britton, J., of Nov.
13, 1909. H. W. Shapley, for the mag
istrate, contra. The original motion 
was for a certiorari to rentove Into the 
high court for the purpose of being 
quashed a certain order of dismissal 
by a Justice or Justices of the peace In 
and for the County of Brant of an in
formation and complaint under the In
dian Act. The application was dismissed 
without costs and this is an appeal 
from that order. Not concluded.

Supreme Court Judgments.
In the supreme Court at Ottawa yés-i 

terday the following judgments were 
delivered:

In steamship Marshall v. harbor com
missioners at Montreal, appeal dismiss
ed without coats.

The City of Montreal v. the Montreal 
Light, Heat and Power Co., appeal dis
missed with costs.

Canadian Northern Railway refer
ence in regard to an order of the rail
way commission directing the fencing 
of the line of railway, the appeal is 
allowed as to the first question as to 
the lands and dismissed as to the en
closed lands.

Pitt v Dickson, an appeal In a suit 
to recover the value of stock alleged 
to have been sold at par, thru misre
presentation; appeal of Pitt allowed 
and judgment of the Ontario Appeal 
Court reversed.

Street v. C. P. R., Manitoba, appeal 
dismissed.

Angus v. Heinz (in which R. B. An
gus, appellant, and Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy had acquired the title 
to lands of, the Columbia and Western 
Railway and had agreed to divide them 
equally between themselves and Heinz,
■the respondent, who, however, refused 
to take a conveyance of his share, as 
upon transfer It would become liable 
to taxation); appeal dismissed with 
costs.

The Toronto * World
POUNDED 1881. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS Ji

A Morning Newspaper Published 
■very Day In the Year. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

Corner James and Richmond Streets. 
TELEPHONE CALLS.

Mein 8806—Private Exchange Connecting 
all Departments.

Readers of me World will confer a 
favor upon the publisher* if they will 
send Information to this office of any 
newe stand or railway train where a 
Toronto paper should be ct sale and 
whar* The World la not ottered.
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House Jackets and Lounging Robes
CVietmnn Gifts That All Men Like.

! ii
A Royal Brew!

A good many men say that 
“Gold Label" is the finest Ale tha* 
we have ever brewed

it’s all a matter of taste. If you 
prefer a rich, old, creamy ale— 
that proves its quality by its'delight- 
ful flavor—just try “Gold Label.”

Every bottle scaled with an easily opened 
“Crown” stopper. x \ -

I
4

TTHERE is so much com- 
* fort and quiet rest

fulness in these long, warm 
robes and the shorter sack 
coats that no man can fail 
to be highly gratified with 
so sumptuous a Christmas 
present.

■
r" l9<

% InMaV. y.the peers and the land.
Oreot play la being made with the 

plea that the house of loisf» by re
quiring the 'budget Mil to be referred 
for Judgment to the electors Is govern
ed by sound democratic principle and: 
should in this toe commended rather 
than attacked. Were the tapper,house 
differently constituted or were it 
cord other than tt is the contention 
would be unchallengeable. To suspend 
a measure passed by a large majority 
of the representative house, particu
larly one concerning fiscal affairs, ad
mittedly under Its control, would even, 
it done toy a non-partisan second 
chamber, be a step Justifiable only toy 
II to strongest reasons. But the house 
of lords is not a second Chamber of 
that kind. It Is partisan to the worst 
sense and for a generation has made 
no pretension to Impartiality. It has 
been Influenced, not by public consid
erations, tout toy the private interest of 
Its Conservative members or toy the 
privileged interests with which - It Is 
intimate alliance.

No difficulty can be had by. able 
politiciens tn finding arguments of a 
public character to Justify action really 
intended to support the existing order. 
No one who has followed the course of 
tiie budget controversy cjn doubt that 
its land valuation and taxation pro
posals were the head and front of its 
v£(ending. Without these the peers 
night-have winced, but they would 
have swallowed the dose, howevei 
otherwise -unpleasant. The laying of 
i ude 'hands on : the sacred ark of ter
ritorial privilege alone could not 'be 
tolerated and It was the land' question 
that dominated the earlier stages of the 
fight. But the peers soon discovered 
that 'by this course they were giving 
themselves away and more prudent 
counsels prevailed. Whatever be the 
issue of this election land taxation “re
form must come and the sooner the 
better for the social betterment of the

■v ,

fÎ1 tags V--

ii

m m CXtefi* "Gold Label” Ale n

_ redomo. "Tkë lew that it always O.K. " «a GE< h
-IJs re- I! There is such a wealth of se- 

lection in pattern and color 
in the very extensive stocky 
we have gathered from the 
principal makers in Ger
many, New York and else- 
where that the thought of 
any difjimlty in choosing to

0u //
BeiAT OSGOODE HALL! dl nances will not accomplish the end, 

then the city should specially demon
strate the value of underfeed appara
tus and compel owners, lessees and 
managers of factories and office build
ings to inatal the moat Improved 
derfeed system along with their heat
ing plants. In this regard the Bank of 
Nova Scotia holds up the Ideal.

POET, BUT NOT GENTLEMAN.
'Miss Asquith is of the opinion, ac

cording to cabled reports, that Wit Maim 
Watson, the poet end candidate for 
Knighthood, is a thoro cad. The choice 
between an insane poet and a cad In 
a normal state of mind to a perplexing 
one, but most people will prefer the 
Insane poet, especially with the Shake, 
pert an authority to link the lunatic, 
the lover and the poet together.

There appears to toe method to his 
madness, however, seeing that a new 
volume of his poems has Just been pre
sented to the public. It Is recognized 
row In publishing circles that an au
thor must do something sensational to 
attract public attention. The public 
will more readily buy poetry of a man 
who will insult a vfenter’n wife and 
daughter them the books of an toof- 
f en rivé bard who never even bowed to 
a baroness.

We may look after this for announce
ments that Clinton Burton has cor
rected Mrs. Taft’s grammar, and his 
collected works are to the press; that 
Richard Markham has retouiketF Mirs. 
Roosevelt for vilifying Abraham Lin
coln, and that hto latest ode will ap
pear Immediately; that Edwin Scot
land has reproved JMra Morgan-Vam- 
deitoilt for social extravagance, and his 
r.ew book to to toe had at ail the stores.

The Evening Telegram, which ab
jure* Intellectual achievement and pro
nounces scathingly last night on ‘tflat- 
wltted scholarship,’’ with a fine dis
regard for accuracy also, makes^Poet 
Watson a Scotsman. There is a 'thrif
tier race than the Boots, and it tobo- 
bits the moors of Yorkshire. Poet Wat
son to of Yorkshire ancestry, and was 
born in the county of hie fathers, at 
Burley-in-Wtharfedale, 61 years ago. 
If this thrifty Yorkehlreman is seek
ing free advertisement, he lt| having a 
highly successful campaign.

; ANNOUNCEMENTS. CHl
Judge’s Chambers will be held on 

Tuesday, 14th tost., at 11 a-m.:

Peremptory list for divisional court 
for Tuesday, 14th Inst., at 11 a.m.:

1. Re Martin and Garlow (to toe con
tinued.)

2. Wood v. Cotoourg.
3. Letcher v. Toronto Railway Co.
4. Re Perkins and Dowling.
6. General Com. Co. v. Ottawa.
6. Maynard v. Stauffer.
7. Pearlmam v. SutcMffe.

m I1111- TO
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?

r

one’s taste is out of the question.
F.

IIFrom a thousand or more jackets and some hun
dreds of gowns these few items are taken as 
examples : 0 1

Non-Jury Assize Court.
Peremptory list for non-jury assize 

court for Tuesday, Dec. 14, at city hall 
ht 10.30 am.:

112. (McCready v. Owen.
68. Imperial Trusts v. New York Life. 
121. Colonial v. Mitchell.
31. Beamish v. Bell.

<8>- t
*

> 1
1HOUSEJACKETS brown shades, reverse plaid on cuffs, collar 

and pockets, sizes 36 to 46. Price... .$8.50

At $12.50—That new striped Verumba 
cloth, a very fine finished fabric, hairline 
striped effects in grey, green and brown, plain 
colored collar, cuffs and pockets, sill: cord 
edges,

A :ll
IIAt $5.00—Oxford grey, navy blue, red, 

green and brown vicuna cloth, and camel’s 
hair effects, one frog fastener, cord edge trim
mings, some with revers, plaid on cuffs and 
collars, sizes 36 to 46

Jury County Court. 
Peremptory list for Jury county court 

before Judge Morgan Tuesday, Dec. 14, 
at city hall at 10.30 a.m.: *

28. Ward v. E&stbury.

j f

DO
$5.00Master’s Chambers.

Before Cartwright, K.C., Ma:ter.
Oakley v. Silver.—W. H. McGuire, 

for third party, moved to discharge 
third party notice. E. P. Brown, for 
defendant, Silver, contra. Judgment : 
This action arises out of a sale of 
mining claim» as to which Silver and 
one Bunker were original partners. 
Bunker sold to Silver and Stiver soM 
to plaintiffs. They now allege misre
presentation of the nature of' the 
claims, and also shortage and aak for 
rescission and repayment. Bunker lin» 
filed- laffldaivlt stating that- he had 
nothing to db with the properties after 
he sold to Silver, and had nothing to 
dc with the sale by Silver to plain
tiffs, which was at a much larger price, 
Tble alone bring® the case within the 
decision to Miller v. Sarnia Gag Co., 2 
O.L.R. 546. • * The third party notice 
should be discharged with costs.

Weir Wardrobe Co. v. Henderson.— 
Cooper (Rowell & Co.), for defendants, 
moved on consent for order dismissing 
action without costs and vacating cer
tificates of lien and Ms pendens. Order 
made.

Sovereign Bank v. MciDanald.—Ger
man (MeoDonell & I?.), for plaintiffs, 
moved for an order permitting rervlco 
by mall of notice of intention to sign, 
final Judgment on default of appear
ance. Order

Welch v.

TT - m: '■

j.. $12.50 SOIAt $6.50—German, American and English 
jackets, in checked back vicuna cloths, Vene
tian finished materials and camel’s-hair ef
fects, navy, wine, oxford grey and mid-grey 
colorings, reverse collars and cuffs and cord 
trimmings.

LOUNGING ROBES
FIAt $7.50—Camel’s-hair effect <?loth, in 

dark red, broken patteriis, good, full length, 
X with three pockets, cord edges and girdle to 

màtch, sizes 36 to 46. Price

At $12.50—PI*™ dark grey or light brown 
and green, plaid effect, reverse plaid trim
mings on collar, cuffs and pockets, silk and 
wool girdle with tassels, sizes 30 to 46. Price
......... ..................... ........ ................... $12.50

Main Floor—Queen Street.

l
1

q
$6.60 LA'$7.50

At $7.50—-Fine finished vicunas and vel
ours cloths, in brown, navy blue, olive and 
grey shades, two frog fasteners, reverse plaid 
trimmings.

EM
V-

OOl
cpoor.

$7.50x OATH8 AND PERJURY.
Among the acts passed by the British 

parliament during the session Just pro- 
• rogued which have received the royal 

aeeent Is one amending the procedure 
connected with the administration of 
oaths. Objection to the practice of 
kissing the Book has long been made 
on sanitary and other grounds and 
some years ago relief was given to all 
who expressed their preference for the 
Scottish form. The new act «now pre
scribes that form,, but In addition to 
the uplifted right hand requires the 
Bible to be held.

Criticism is offered that the repeti
tion of the words of the oath by the 
witness entails a certain loss of time 
which Is obviated by the English cus
tom. But there can be no doubt re
garding the greater solemnity attaching 
to the Scottish method and It may per
haps tend to check the increase in the 
crime of perjury noted and commented 
upon from the bench and not confined 
to any one country. Whether this ten
dency be due to easier morals, weaken
ed religious sense or the prevalence of 
false conventional code® of honor, it 
should receive closer attention and se
verer treatment from the Judges to 
those cases where perjury has been 
manifestly committed.

UM

At $8.50—Venetian finished and camel’s- 
hair effect material»* in plain navy, wine and

■ "1
/ LAMai) Order» Promptly Filled

(,

“Tubes, I suppose.” said H. T. Caul- 
fetid t>f Caulfeild, Burns and Gibson, 
when approached yesterday by Thé 
World. “Well, you can say that I am 
In strong favor of their speedy instal
lation. They have worked elsewhere 
with pronounced success, and there is 
not the slightest doubt that they will 
pay well here An Toronto."

“This city Is quite large enough for 
the const ruction of tubes," said Richard 
Tew, of Richard Tew & Co., assignees. 
“Those peiple who harp on the subject 
Of expense should bear in mind that 
the longer this scheme 1s delayed, the 
gt-eater proportionate Increase there 
will be in the financial expenditure.This 
is a question of Healing with the traffic 
congestion, and is the only means of 
bringing the outlying districts to to
touch with the rest of the city. ___
construction of a' ! tube system will 
strengthen our hands when the- ques
tion of extending the franchise

known tailor and outfitter, "I am cer
tainly going- to vote for tMe» tubb sya- 
tern I have seen ftt iniDperation hi 
England and New York, and 
what a convenience it to. to the travel- 

Public.., it/wql mean that the citi
zens of Toronto can come down to bus- 
lness or go home in comfort, and not 
as they do at-present, when they are 
Jammed Into cars like, sardines dn a

“ *vw

A CHRISTMAS GIFT WORTH WHILE

A Timely Suggestion Sure 
predated.

"W.
« 8

We Emphasize the Importance 
of Our Diamond Ring Stock

| À e
Alt

fi
I • tirmad*.

Henderson—Booth v. Hen- 
deraon—Armetrong ,% Oo. v. Hender
son.—Cooper (Rowell fc Co.), moved 
on consent In these three actions for 
order» dismissing actions and vacat
ing certificates of lien and 11s pendens.
Order» made.

Mtohaeleen v. MiMer.-Gilyn OWler, for 
defendant, moved to postpone trial Oh. 
ground of tones* of defendant and of 
absence of a material witness. Whose 
evidence to asked to be taken on cotn- 
mlaslon. R. N. Macpberaon, for plain
tiff. stated that hie witnesses can- 
i»ot be here, after the end of the year.
Order: The trial must be postponed 
until the next sittings and the oom- 
m toad on asked for be Issued. If plain
tiff desire» iris witnesses may be ex
amined tie bene esse when here next 
time If not now to Toronto. Coots to 
the cause.

Kemerer v. Wills.—Giyn Osier, for 
defendant, Stogtohuret, moved for bet
te* affidavit on production. A. W.
BaUantyne, for plaintiff, contra. Order 
made for further affidavit in a week.
Costs to defendant, Einglehunst, In the 
cause in any event.
. Colonial Investment and Loan Co. v.
Fainbalm.—A. C. Bedford Jones, for 
plaintiffs, moved for on order for a 
new day. Order made.

Kyms v. ‘McGregor.—L, Davie, for 
plaintiff, moved on consent for judg
ment for possession without costs.
Judgment as asked. /

Scul'ly v. Bank of Toronto.—L. Davie,
f<V defendants, moved for an order for What more appropriate Chrlstmu*

Christmas and New Year's Excursions Biwtf^rd^T<5“^' Brantford and times I'd WlU b,® apPreclat<*l three
via Grand Trunk Railway System, be- Hamilton Electric Rallvray Co-S G / l ee lon* as 11 laris. The
tween all station* in Canada, also to Crowell, for defendants, moved on con- I fhl « fî“hnf** and native purity of
Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., Buf- sent for order for amendment of state- ! 7l®y,,<rtl tea le Perfectly pre-
falo, Black Rock and Suspension m«nt of defence Order made Plain- ' 8er^eX. by Salada packets. We will 
Bridge. N.Y. tiffs to have 21 days thereafter to re- ! ;end 'bry “pre“ Prepaid to any ad-

Single fare, good going Dec. 24 and ply. Costs in cause. I 6, 10, 20 or 30 pound» of “Sal-
25, 1909, returning on or before Dec. 27.   I ada” Tea, in original cases, upon
1909; also good going Dec. 81, 1909, Stool* Court | receipt of the price and the name of
and Jan. 1, 1910, returning on or before Before McreflUiT r- t I L®”' Srocer. Re sure and state whe-

Thle was the res nt of cmp’.uy’r.g a jan. 3, 1910. " Re SoUcitor —E C . ! ^heT .b,a=^ mixed or green tea is
very simple apparatus, technically call- At fare and one third, good going the çjjpnt, appealed from taxation ci The finest quality of “Salada"
ed an "underfeed” which keens the Dec. 21, 22 . 23, 24 , 25, or Dec, 28, 1909, aoUcitort* bil by lwai^'Jtrar at Cn ! ? \ ^ Z? p0Und’ and oti,ur
ed an underfeed wmch keep* ,q Jafi j 1910, returning not later than Grayr-m Smith for gcHcitor ^ 5°C' ^ and SOc Per round.

Jan. 5, 1910. _ centra. Referred to J. H. TOom renioreT^ d'reCt t0- th* "8aIada" Tea Co..
Secure tickets at city ticket office, taxing officer, who la to report what i 32 Yonge‘*treet' Toronto, 

northwest comer King and Yongte- u a proper bill and then the motion to 
streets. Phone Main 4209. be reviewed.

McPherson v. McGuire.—W. Laldiaw 
• c*»iPUJ*i/ Cali* am Hlm K.O., Tor plaJatlff, moved .for ordor! . l^on 8t*ll^w*y FaM* °*J contimiAn» Injunction till trial restraJn-

An iron stairway fell on Edward inc1 défendante froinMossett, 117 Bathupri-rtreet, at tiie transfer ti^llceSTto ttatoSr to 
works of the Canadian Ornamental Township» of Bryce tiumSJn 
iron Company, 120 East Richmonds T district ^ Ntotoring ^lo 
street, yesterday afternoon, and when change the ownership thereof » 
the cable which was supporting It broke against «he plaintiff. J t White 
George Carter, a helper, hod a Anger for defendants. Enlarged until Mnrt 
caught in It and crushed/ Mossetfs, Inst. Injunction continued meantime 
Injuries were not serious. A rjb was but order not to issue before ism inet 
broken, his head cut. and arm bruised, and If defendants wtoh to show cause
Both were attended at St. 'Michael’s why It should not Issue they are to be
Hospital. at liberty to do so on 15th tost.

Few people realize that in our Jewelry Section is carried a stock of diamond 
rings that makes this one of the most important sections in the house—here/ 
are rings as high as hundreds of dollars each—enough of them to offer 
a satisfactory choice to any man or woman, and itv buying these diamond* ex
perts are employed—men who know thoroughly the diamopd business ahd 
who can ably judge the quality of a diamond.

ro:<
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THE C. N. R. AND THE DON IM

PROVEMENT.
j

Editor World: Mayor Oliver says 
in an evening paper lhait the Cana
dian (Northern ought to be given a 
right of way down the east side of 
the Don River Improvement.

SI)K

The man or woman who is considering a gift of importance, a gift amount
ing to many dollars—a gift that will last a lifetime—will consider our 
diamond stock—first, because of the high quality—second, because of the

The
'

to theWill, > JA!.t kindly look Into theMJayor Oliver 
question whether this so-called right 
ol way to to oe for the radiais own
ed by Mr. (Mackenzie’s other campon-

cl
c

sure savings our pnees mean. l'j e
tI know We buy the stones in parcels, and mount most of them ourselves : we, 

guarantee every gem we sell—price gives no idea of their beauty, size or in
trinsic worth—that’s our idea of big value, and one thing to remember is 
—these diamonds are sold to you with the guarantee of the firm back of 
your purchase—if you’re not thoroughly satisfied in every particular your 
money is here for you. / <

Price Reductions on These Few Diamonds for Quick Selling
A few odd rings that because of slight imperfections have been excluded from en
tering stock, so it’s a matter of many dollars less on every price :

lea rather than for the Canadian 
Northern, or to put It In another way, 
for both? And has the mayor con- 
eldered what the Canadian (Northern 
would charge for a right of way for 
the Bioor-rtreet vtaloct over Cana
dian Northern property to the Don. 
valley? And has he considered whe
ther that same Don Improvement 
should riot 'be kept at least for an up 
and down track in connection with the 
tube system that we 'hope soon to 
have; installed? Fair play is bonnle 
play, end the city has got to take care 
of itself at every turn or else H will 
be euchred.

e
1
I li£& • i l

Sul;ELIMINATION OF THE “SMoKE 
NUISANCE."

If Toronto Is to retain tie reputa
tion as one of the cleanest and most 
beautiful cities on the continent, the 
authorities will have to take measures 
to eliminate the "smoke mils uicre ’’ Iri 
this matter, the owners and managers 
of office buildings are as remiss as the 
proprietor» of manufacturing plants. 
Not only is the pollution of buildings 
by the smoke of rof‘ coal a dnvnright 
misdemeanor® It is also an economic 

waste, very easily prevented.
Recently The W >rid examined the 

heating plant of the Hank of Nova 
Scotia. The turn ice rooms, floors and 
walls were altogether free from smut.

I
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Rlverdale Business (Man. D1

fiMan’s Belcher setting, one, reduced to $78.00 Turquoise and diamond, ruby and diamond 
Man’s Belcher setting, one, reduced to $72.00 and sapphire and diamond combination 
Woman’s Tiffany setting...$00.00, $07.00 rings, reduced to, each............ $20.00
Woman’s Tiffany setting.... $65.00, $70.00 Emerald, diamond, sapphire and diamond,
Woman’s Tiffany setting

n
m Biffin

IB

Ski
Inc1
t

$200.00 reduced to -,..................................... $8.95
Main Floor—Yonge Street.

We
■

?

ST. EATON C°m
CANADA

Visit the
Christmas Bazaar, 

Third Floor, 
For Clft 

Suggestions,

Extra Clft 
Sections 

Second -Floor, 
, Albert Street

m j furnace constantly supplied with an
sX adequate amount of coal. The usual 

'■way to to throw coal Into the furnace 
and upon the burning mask. Inevi
tably carbon duet and black sooty 
smoke must go unburned and pass up 
the flues into the free air to a smutty 
state. By the "underfeed" method, the 
coal to delivered beneath the burning 
mass, and the cartoon dust and smoko 
In passing thru t(he live coals are con
sumed. Economically viewed, the "un
derfeed" methgfl results In reducing the 
c$st of furi-jto about one-half of the 
expense entailed by the old-fashioned 

/'method of throwing dead coal upon live 
coal. One would think that there 

X should be no need of municipal onîi- 
africes to eliminate the so-called "smoke 
nuisance'“that common sense ideas of 
practical economy would dictate to 
owners and proprietors of manufactur
ing plants and to managers of office, 
building* a^remedial policy.

246I .TORONTO Jm j

f Do You Suffer 1 
|| From | 
J Constipation ? j

You may have tried all known I
■ remedies without having obtain- I 
| ed a cure.

And tills is exactly what hun- I
■ dred* of thousands of people have H
■ done. Do not delay a single day I 
I to follow the "New Treatment of ■ 
I John Marshal!."

It Is he who will cure you ah- I 
— solutely. He has brought back — 

to health almost numberless sick, 
and will succeed with you also.

The treatment to sent by mall 
on receipt of $1.00.

THE JOHN MARSHALL CO- 
B*8 »t. Deals St- MeatreaL

s1 l■ ! I y

1J r Burned by Live Wire. New Veters on List.
Two men were badly burned at the About 1560 appeals have been made 

Canada Foundry yesterday thru grasp- frdnt citizens desirous of having their 
Ing a live electric wire. Richard Mc- naçnee on the voters' ltot and Judge 
Coffin. 1334 Dufferin-street, caught hold Winchester yesterday placed about 1200 
of a wire which was supplying current names on the 1'e . The Conservative 
for light. Both hands were scorched, organizer, A. H. Birmingham, had a 
As he was working under some ma- list of nearly 800 names, 
chlnery they had a hard Job to extrt- 1 The list of appeals was about as large 
cate him. as last year, but under the new system,

Albert Woodley, 48 Kenilworth-av- Judge Winchester has teen saved Rev
enue. was burned at the same time. Serai days’ work, aa it is only a mat- 
Both were taken to St. Michael's Hos- Iter of verifying the names, the 
MHMüHHrilaililÉBM

r Children's Parties 
Dinner Parties 

Cud Parties 
All kinds #f Home Entertain
ments are enlivened and im
proved by

J

»

ichie’s 
Merry 
Crackers 'I as-sess-

ment department having looked Into 
each individual case before hand.

Divisional Court. ,
Before Mulock, C.J.; Clute, J. 

Sutherland, J.
Gunn v. MUIer-C. J. Holman, K.C., 

for plaintiffs, appealed from the Judg
ment of the county court of York of 
S«pt. 28, 1909. T. H. Lennox, K.C., for 
the defendant, contra. Plaintiffs, stock 
breeders and farmers near Beaverton, 

. claim that they #oid to defendant *
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT, horse dealer and farmer niar Ciff-

TI
Chases

ment tea certain 
and guaranteed 
cure tor each 4nd 
every form of 
itching, bleeding 

^ and protruding 
piles. See testimonial» in the press and ask 
your neighbors about iti Yon can use it and 
ret your money biu lc I f not satisfied. flOc, at all 
dealers or Kdmamsox. Bates k Co., Toronto.

Dr. Oint.PILESv* af;dWill Call for Opinions, 
OTTAWA. 1 tec. 11.—ln<i spécial com

mittee appointed to consider Mr Ver- 
vllle’s b"l for an e'ght hour ,1ay on 
all public works, met this morning. It 
was decided to give everyone Interest
ed In the measure an opportunity of 
bring heard. Copies of the bill are to 
b» forwarded to manufacturers and 
others concerned.

terMICHIE & CO., Ltd- )
7 King St. W- Toronto ■wey

weWhen Going to New York, Travel via 
the Only Double Track Route.

Trains leave Toronto 4.32 and «.in 
p.m. dally,; via Grand Trunk and Le
high Valley. Former train bos Pull-

ronto to New York. Tickets, berth Phone «-to im 8
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HIGH IMPERIAL NOTE MORE WORK FOR HOUSE 
AT WARD FIVE BANQUET NEW BILLS INÏBBDUCEO

MILLION A YEAR TD 
MONTREAL GRAFTERS

ESTABLISHED 16S4.

VICTORws JOHN CATTO & SON OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Dec 13. 
—(8 p.m.)—The dllturbançe which de
veloped over the Mlestisippi Valley dur
ing yesterday l« now over Upper Michi
gan, and another la developing near 
tne middle Atlantic coast, ualee, with 
rain and enow, have, prevailed to-day 
in the great lakes, and are extending 
into the tit Lawrence Valley.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Dawson, 22 below—IX below;
Atlln, 12 below—Sv; Port Simpson, 28— 
40; Victoria, 43—4B; Vancouver, *1—4*; 
Kamloops, 3v—So; Edmonton, 4—xt; 
tiattletoru, 12—XX; vaigary, 18—32; 
«tooee Jaw, XX—28; Qu'Appelle, 8—28; 
Winnipeg, 14—24; Port Arthur, 14—22; 
Parry bound, 18—34; Toronto, X»—3»; 
London, 36—88; Ottawa, 14—30: Mont
real, 16—80; Quebec, lx—20; tit. Joun, 
10—28; Halifax, 18—28.

Probabilités.
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 

westerly wlnda; cloudy, with occasion
al light aleet or snow; a little lower 
temperature.

Lower at. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
winds and gales from eastward; snow.

Maritime—titrong winds and gales 
from east and south; cloudy with rain 
or sleet.

Superior — Strong 
winds; partly cloudy and colder, wttn 
snow flurries. . „

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—North
westerly winds; partly cloudy and coid- 
ei, with snow flurries.

Alberta—Fair, with moderate tem
peratures.

:

Doable-Faced■A great range of useful Gift Goods 
is covered by the offerings present
ed in this High-Class Stock.

Continued From Page 1.
N. Lewis Brings, up the Daylight 

Saving Again — Prosecution 
for “ Joy Riders.”

RecordsJ. W. Madden end Arthur Meighen 
M. P.’s, Address Local 

Conservatives.

s 1wife and banqueted his frfetode, In
cluding AM. Froulx.

“The same alderman enabled' his 
toothers, Francis and Oecar Proulx, 
to pocket all -the profits and advant
age* to toe realized from the construc
tion of the said station. There were It was a nlght of imperialism at the 
fraud, collusion and pretence between Werd plve c<,n8ervatlve Association
t t®nr*^re banquet in Excelsior Rink last night,

and Forget, along with abuae* and end pronounced imperialism at that, as
iiregiu.airtti.es. was finally remarked by Arthur Meigh-

Prooeedtog to police station No. 13, CTlticUrîTof «Tr Wü'frid ’lau-

?rSLC5K SÏÏ ly rlîr'lttS'Th $5tr«tfon^U
tract, there were used wooden columns P!Tarted ti^m^Jrial
covered with cement. All the facts, Blackstoek, K.C., started the Imperial
concludes Justice Cannon seem to ball r«l ln* jn a magnificent toast to 
show a conspiracy (between Aid. Proulx. the British Empire. ‘When I see those 
Architect Godin and the Proulx tooth- i at Ottawa haggling over the paltry 
ers to defraud the city by causing It contribution it Is proposed this coun- 
to ipay to the Proulx toothers the sum try should make to the empire's navy, 
of $24,942 for a building ten feet less I am ashamed. No portion of the env 
in measurements than socket) of In j pire has gained more from Great Bri
ttle plans and specifications, and tain than Canada We hâve had 100 
which, as constructed, is worth loss years of unbroken peace by virtue of 
than the price charged, and Is actually her strength, and It Is not now for us 
worth nothing at all to the city. to stint our support to the mother

Of disorderly houses, the Judge de- country, when #he really needs it. 
dared that the whole procedure is Leadership in the empire must eurely 
marked wrlth legal Irregularities, and CQme to ue, and we must bear our 
that the case of Kavanagh, who pai.d 0f the empire's responslblllles,"
$26 to AM. Proulx, Is an act of oor- ^dr. Blackstoek, concluded, 
ruptlon. Three Courses Ooen,,mss2^*JM8rz»i; t,z «sr-raare also “acts of corruption of the there were three «>urees °P*n
most reprehensible kind." Canada to Pursue. She could be con-

The commissioner takes strong tent, as she had been In the past, with 
grounds against the methods followed showing her appreciation of the mother 
In erecting the police gymnasium, of; country s protective agencies, military 
dividing the contracts eo as to avoid and naval, by tossing up her hat On 
their amounting to over a thousand Ju'y 1 and May 24, and singing “Bri- 
doMars, and thus avoiding tlhe nccee- tannlt Rules the Waves"; she could 
slty of calling for tenders. drift, as the Grits suggested at Ot

tawa. in 1902, 4o annexation lwth the 
United States, or she could become a 
part, tn deed and fact, of the British 
Empire. If Canada had to day the 
money squandered toy the "Laurier ad
ministration she could build a fleet cf 
Dreadnoughts that would make Ger
many tremble. By a"l means w« should 
cease to be a millstone about the mo
ther country’s neck and assume the 
obligations of citizenship of the great
est empire In the worM.

Arthur Meighen. M.P.,( Portage la 
Prairie, could also see a day when 
the fortress of the British Emrlru 
would net be In the British Isles, but 
In Canada.

GIVE “MU «nta.wj.MT.or..90c. for the twor

handkerchiefs
units’ 08 GENTLE MEW’S

OTTAWA, Dec. 18.-(Special.)—In the 
house of commons to-day E. N. Lewis 
Introduced two bills, one Ini.' ,-aMngthe 
penalties for assaults against the per
son, and for homldde by hunters wno 
mistake human beings for deer; and 
the other the Daylight Saving Bill, 
which was favorably reported on by a 
special committee last session, impos
ing to make the day during the sum
mer months begin one hour eu.lltr.

Lloyd Harris Introduced a bill to 
amend the criminal code, majeing it a 
specific offence for anyone to use an 
automobile without the owner’s con
sent.

H. H. Miller introduced a toll to 
amend the"!’Interest Act. It seeks to 
give a person who has given a mort
gage power to pay oft a mortgage on 
a month's notice or payment of one 
month’s Interest. Mr. Miller's nrst 
bill dealing with this matter has been 
withdrawn. It was retroactive. This 
Is not.

Mr. Edwards introduced a toll to 
amend the Canada Shipping Act, to do 
away with discrimination against On
tario vessel owners, who have to pay 
pilotage and wharfage dues which the 
owners of vessels In other provinces 
do not. .

have music on both sides—two different 
selections for one price.

K
p

In every variety of plain, veined, tape, 
hemstitched and tinted borders; ail 
widths of hems, fancy crosa-bar 
patterns, embroidered designs, in
itialed in several different styles 
of letter, fancy scalloped borders, 

from $1.28, 
.80, $8.00, $8.80,

»| Hear The New Records *

Get your dealer to play the new Records 
which are issued every month.
The list of new Victor Records is published in the pspers y ^ 

on die first of the month. Look for it.

Write us for complete catalogue.
V-. / V

THE BERLINER ORAMO-PHONE COMPANY LIMITED.

etc., etc., ranging 
$1.80, $2.00, $2 
$4.00 to $10.00 per dozen.

GENTS’ FANCY SILK BANDANAS, 
78c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.80. Larger 

eights . for 
S.00, $2.80,

H L"
northwesterlysizes and heavier 

MUFFLERS, $1.75,
$8.00.

Beautiful assortment of LADIES' 
REAL LACE HAN DKERCHIEFS, 
$1.00 to $28.00 each.

CHILDREN'S HANDKERCHIEFS— 
3 in a fancy box for 28c. Box of 
six, with neat initial, 78c.

TOWELS—Nothing more useful for 
a housekeeper — $1.75, $2.00,
$2.80, $3.00, $8.00, $4.00 to
$80.00 dozen.

HAND-INITIALLED TOWELS—Fine
fwguality, $1.00 sample pair; 

fine grade, $2.00 pair.
FANCY PILLOW CASES—Fine Irish 

linen, hand - embroidered, hem
stitched, plain and initialled varie
ties, $1.78, $2.00, $2.80, $8.00, 
$8.80, $4.50 per pair.

EMBROIDERED BEDSPREADS — 
Hemstitched and hand-embroider
ed, some initialled, pure Irish 
linen, also cotton lawn, lace and 
linen and “Marie Antoinette” net, 
in great variety of chaste patterns, 
87.50, $8.50, $10.00, $12.00,
$14.00, $18.00, $18.00, $20.00 to 
$80.00 each.

DOWN QUILTS—$6.00, $6.50, $7.00, 
$7.80, $9.00, $10.00 to $28.00 

; each.
SOFA PILLOWS — $1.80, $2.00,

$2.60, $8.00, $4.00, $8.00, $6.00, 
$7.50 to $10.00 each.

100
••

MONTREAL.

THE IDEAL 
XMAS GIFT

VICTOR

t
" THE BAROMETER.

Wind. 
28 B.

Tim*. Tlier. Bar.
8 a~m.................... 29.52

?pcm.ï.v.ï.:::v.‘.v.v. *.« * *.
4 p.m............................ ........................
8 p.m.................... 29.06 21 E.

Mean of way, 34, difference from ave
rage, 7 aoove; highest, 89; lowent, 29;
vain, .86.

t

sWar Against Combines.
Dr. Sproule asked If the povornnv nt 

had anything definite to announce re
garding legislation against combines, 
forecasted In the speech from ihè 
throne. , The premier êaad It was .till 
under Conrlde.ratloh.

Glen Campbell caused the minister 
of agriculture an anxious momcii*, 1-vt 
it was only a Joke. Referring to a 
newspaper report which reiterated 
some criticism of Mr. Fisher'j a iin'ft- 
lstration of his department, he taid 
the newspaper hid not gone far enough. 
He would, therefore, make the delib
erate charge "that there is no depart
ment under the administrai--9 of the 
government where, In cert vn seasons 
of the year, there Is so muen griming 
as In hls department.”

The bill respecting the Ottawa Noi- 
thern and Western Railway Co., :>;e 
bill to incorporate the Pine Pass Rail
way Co., and the bill respecting the 
-Phoenix Assurance Co. were gh en 
third readings.

super 'll. M1ITIIT voies"
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

ALL THE LATEST RECORDS ON SALE
THE NORDHEIMER PIANO MUSIC CO„ Limited 

IS KING STREET EAST

From
.. Glasgow 
...Qtatgow 
.New York 
.New York 
. Portland 
.New York 
New York 
New York

AtDec. 13
Carttagdula.....Philadelphia
Siberian....... ;...8t. John's...
Baltic................ Uverpvol....
Wlnifredian.....Liverpool....
Canadian.......... Liverpool ...
LutUaitla..........Fishguard...,
Mlrnevvaska.. ..London.......
Uca Crete.........Genoa..

♦
... :

Municipal Campaign 1___

EDUCATIONAL.EDUCATIONAL.|. collar
i . $8.50

Henry Sheard Is seriously thinking of 
entering the mayoralty race. He stat
ed last night that he would announce 
bis Intentions hi a day or two. Mr. 
■Sheard has had civic experience as a 
third ward alderman and Is a large 
property owner In that ward. Hls can
didature woulld, It Is believed, be a con
siderable factor In the race and wou d 
by no means help Controller Geary's 
chances of winning out.

Joel Marvin Briggs has issued a man
ifesto In which he states that he Is In 
the fight for the mayor's chair. Mr. 
Briggs needs no introduction to the 
citizens. 1 .

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. t
iD|A and ONTARIO CONSERVATORY of MUSIC and ART, WUt- 

UN 1 AKIU by, Ont. College will reopen January ft, ISIS. The present 
marked popularity and success of the College should afford 
to interested parents unmistakable proof that It fulfils Its 
promises and furnishes to students the best educational ad- mi I FflF vantages, combined with those social and Christian lnflu- 

lglilliul, ences tending to develop a refined and noble womanhood.
prosperity would bp short-lived. As the num

ber of vacancies I» quite limited, those wishing to enter 
ehtiuld make Immediate application for Calendar or room to 
the REV. J. J. HARE, Ph.n.. Principal.

Shakspere lecture by Edward 
Howard Griggs, Association Hall, 
6 p.m. , ,

Household Economic Association,
" induction Rev.. Mr. McOtlllvray, 
Western Prcal-vterlan Cnuich, 8.

Royal Alexandra—"Tne Rose of 
Algeria," 8

princess—"Kitty Grey," 8. 
-Grand—"The Time, The Place 

grid Tie Girl," 8.
Shea's—Van Biene In Vaudeville, 

2 and h. . _ .
Majestic* -Vaudeville. 2 and 8. 
Gayety—Loll-Ion Burlesquers. 2

n‘star—Frolicsome .Burlesquers, 2 
and 8.

'crumba 
hairline 
n. plain 
11; cord

$12.50

LADIES’

otherwise Its“Trafalgar
CastleEngland's Glory.

Imperial Instinct had str uck at Is at 
In this country a note that hod never 
(been rounded before. The r'orj’ of 
Great Britain was not war. Her 
crowning glory was India reclaimed^
Flsypt red^fitned, A iiKtraüîi I au inched
out In. the WCrid, South Africa recall
ed and made a power for-good, and 
finally- tfive, tiring of the Domlnio»" of 
Canada to a rense of its Importance, 
and it=- duty to the old land.

He didn't believe that the destiny of 
this great Dominion could be trusted 
to a man who hi 4*82 declared Ms oe- 
llef in the dlsmrmbemcr.'t of the em
pire. or a finance minister who 'be
ll A-ed in the disintegration. „of 
federation.

Messrs. M-eig'hon and

==at„s. ism œæzrffss
JAMES—on Dec. 13, 1909, at the rest- tto hs being close to the tep of , vv. D. Ma.-phcrsi l, uni Jihn 

dencc of her daughter, Mrs. Win. the list. Hls prob ngs into the manage- M L A's Regrets were rrad toy
Shea. Mary, widow of the late John ment of civic departments have caught president T R L Starr from Hon. 
James of Bradford. on with the taxpayers who like to feel , ? mL, ' w W McX mcht- WLA,

Service at 148 East Queen-street, thet th6 flmdfl thev rontribute are be- J ,T'JFoï' JC' *nt' ' '
Tuesday evening, Dec. 14. Interment w^ntoadvantHre are be and RegneM Geary. V
at Bradford on arrival of xfl.T.R. ,ng spent t0 advantage. Big Guns Who Were There.
train Wednesday morning to Colson -------- A the head table u - o R L.

- Hill C*mrtt,ry Brad ford a ltd cooks- While the mayoralty campaign Is Starr. K.C.. tih airman; W. D. Mc-
McMACKEN-At lW University-avenue, *olnF briskly forward and several or- Pherson, M.L.A.; Gem go Tate Bloek-
wfuiam-McMackcn, son of the late ganlzattoi gatherings In different sec- M-:k K.C.; S. n. OsW.' M"» 
Benjamin McMacken of Quebec, in hls. tlons of the city have been held, the 'l l.'mas Crawford, M.L.A. AI(. J •»
64th year, on Dec. 13th, 1309. s real struggle will toe entered upon next McGîile, Aid. H. H. Graham, Aid.

Funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemeterj-, week. Controller Hccken will hold n K *e*fr; G-o. Wc«r(>•-., Aid .rfl •• Y***w*».

284 Glvens-street. Toronto, on Mon- Toronto^ a week from to-çjght, and * vi\rrrUnr'iKam T ^ Ct\Vi*t:uï? W.
day. Dec. 13. 1909. Geo. Richardson, Controller Geary will follof suit ttvo t* x - \tthv-
plasterer, dearly beloved husband of , nights later. Frcm that tkpe on the 1 SiÇ’SîSSu uStei#*'"»! A"-';' ' XV

nesday. Dec. 16, at 2.30 p.m. Inter- *^ate holding at least one ■ meeting ■jfb.cdonell. 6H.P1.; O. A; B:
ment in7 Mount: Pleasant Cemetery, nightly. l^-own W3 Hi Th ’cfr. '•preiaident BOfdest
Friends please accept this notice. ---------- rluh- lilarniRdit*1 vtHiiErii; Tnajn1

■WIGHT-On Sunday. Dec. 12. 1909, at her An evening paper publishes what i4,awi 'of"<sdueatloiir Dr, Beattie’ 
o/witlYam WtohtJ ^ purports to be the result of a canvdss ■ ' (("

. be^n«-aToS Th.22STÎt«È to Norway <* *f«oos of streets In different patte 1 • , , .lilnx-V ^ '/

Cemetery. °t the city, Indicating a majority for
Controller Geary. Reference to uhe 
voters' lists shows, in the cases where 
enquiries were made, that even when 
Including electors who declined to com
mit themselves, only half of the voters 
arc accounted for. The entire unreîl- 

.. ) ability of figures obtained by biased
BADDKCK, N.S., Dec. 13. ( ■’ canvassers Is too well-known to be

—J. A. D. McCurdy made a remarkable coir.ment^ildbn. 
flight at daybreak In “Baddeck No. 2."
There was no wind. The machine j Aid. J. H. McGhle looks like William 
circled the meadow the first time, at : Jennings Bryan. He has the face of 
an elevation of 30 feet and gradually ar. orator and the vigor of an athlete, 
ascended until he was about 260 feet In He Is In the running for controller to 
the air. He circled the meadow four win. He will not spate hls voice or 
times at that elevation, covering about h)„ physique In the effort. Aid. Me- 
eight miles in all, crossing the Bad- Ghle should be elected* He believes 
deck River twice. The machine was , jn tubes as a weapon .In the hands of 
wonderfully steady. I the citizens to force the street railway

While the party were at Big Bad- , to give adequate service and more. He 
deck witnessing the flight, Mr. Bald- | j,as always been a firm supporter vf 
win’s cottage on Beinn Breagh, was the Bloor-street viaduct and sees in 
complebely destroyed by ftre, Mr. and ; the natural highway \toward the 
Mrs. Baldwin losing all their wedding inevitable development of 
presents, together with many valuable thg the
scientific records. A northwest wind . . ve
saved Dr. 'Bell's laboratories. cj,j por three years he has .been chair

man of the board of works, and has 
shows himself a capable executive. Ho 

LONDON, Dec. 13.-(C.A.P.)-Laurier'j made himself felt In the power bylaw 
name haring been need In reference to fight and Is a thoro going public own- 
tie present political contest. Lord Strath- ershlp man.
cone has received a cable from Laurier ______
denying ever having been Interviewed by _ „ *_ ____.__ ... v,-,. „„anyone, eaylng that he contidared It ah- Controller Hoc-ken will h^d an 
tolutely out of place for him to Interfere, ganizatton meeting In R. C. B. C. Hi i, 
ever so remote’»-, lr the Forty contest Briadvlew-avenue,to-night, and a good 
now before the electors of Great Britain. | turn0ut of workers -Is expected. Tire

enthusiastic rallies in the second and 
fourth wards Saturday night have 
given the strongest encouragement, and 
it is believed the first ward will not 
be -behindhand

s EFlit ITS mu*
B01.MISmi gg

WINTER TERM OPENS JAN. 3RD.
Arrange Now to Enter theFINE SHAWLS—from 50c, 75c, 90c, 

' $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00, 
$8.50, $4.00, $5.00 and up by 60- 
cent steps.

LACE BERTHAS and COLLARS— 
$1.26 to $60.00 each.

EMBROIDERED COLLARS-—( hand
work)—90c, $1.00, $1.50, $1.75.

S—In crepe de 
lace, $2.00 to

Rueh-Bagot Treaty.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Informed Majcr 

Currie that no representations ana 
been made to the Imperial government 
to have the terms of the Rush-Bagot 
convention modified.

Dr. Chisholm learned that som.’i con
sideration had -been given to the ad
visability of constructing airships :n 
connection with military defence, and 

"that the government ha* dea-d-jd :o te 
guided by the action of the imperial au
thorities. Sir Frederick Borden added 
that, the government did not co.m'der 
that the time hdfl arrived to spend 
money, but was quite willing to provide 
facilities fori experimenting.

Mr. Boyer was Informed by Mr. 
Fither that the decennial census will 
not be taken till June, 1911.

Col. Worthington learned that $142,- 
004 had teen spent to date by tbef miliy 
tla. department fori topographical work 
Seventeen thousand square miles have 
been completely surveyed and rijv-ped.

F. D. Monk was told that the giant 
of land to the Peace River Land De
veloping and Colonization Co. -had been 
cancelled because the company fal'el 
to fulfil the terms of Its agreem-irit. 
It was not Intended to give the iand^ 
as a grant to another company.

1th, in 
length, 
rdle to
..$7.50

Ex-Controller W. P. Hubbard says he 
will try to regain the seat on t'he 

BIRTHS. board of control, which he lost two
McNEILL—On Saturday, Dec. 11, 1909, to | years a go. There are now ten can-dl- 

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. McNeill, 523"West | rt-ites, with an even bieak politically. 
Marion-street, a daughter. j The fact that Mr. Hubbard's son . is

MARRIAGES / secretary to R. J. Fleming, win not
p}Tta,oN-*BM?f okou, -«.w.

C,c. r. S'-. p.m h>: vice 1. Ih, main l.tue. 1, It *
Rev Mr. McArthur, Miss Mary Arm- favorrble year for F. S. Spence to jump 
strong, to John L. Pateraon of ivast To- | into the running, 
ronto. | —

brown 
i trim- 
lk and 

- Price
$12.50

1 rcet.

t,°RIC^'eFIRSreCLA^lNr AI*l’ DE^Rl!
MENTS. Students alalated to good position». 
NpW*NÎi%fr**W. J. ELLIOTT, PrmdlSf

Cheap Meals to Be Furnished in 
Connection With Elm Street 

Methodist Church.

STSCARVE
Spanish

COIFFURE 
chene and 
$25.00.

UMBRELLAS^—Ladles' and Gentle
men's (initials engraved free) — 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $2.75, $8.00, 
$8.50, $5.00.

LADIES' SILK BLOUSE LENGTHS 
(nicely boxed), $2.00, $2.50, $8.00, 
$8.50 to $5.00. DELAINE Blouse 
Lengths, $1.25. VIYELLA (un
shrinkable), 214 yards, nicely box
ed, $1.50.

ART PRINTED TABLE COVERS— 
for den and living-room tables, ar- 
tistlc patterns, rich oriental tones, 
50c, 60c, 75c, 90c, $1.00, $1.25, 
$2.50 each.

ROMAN SILK LOUNGE THROWS 
—very handsome, striking -colors,

• in Roman stripes, made of raw 
silk; 2 qualities,$1.30 and $2.25.

LADIES' HOSIERY — Fancy Cash- 
mere (boxed), 60c, 75c, 90c, $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.40, $1.50, $1.75, $1.90 
pair.

SILK HOSIERY—Stack, white and 
colors, plain and fancy, $1.00, 
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 to $4.00 
pair.

JAP KIMONAS—29 inches long, art 
cotton crepe, silk trimmed, $1.25 
each. PURE SILK KIMONAS, 27 
inches long, navy or scarlet ( hand- 
embroidered), with white cuffs and 
facings, $8.00 each.

con •
SCHOOLÎINANCESMa-ldin re moderate prices and the 

of reading, writing and bath 
the occupants of boarding

Meals at 
privilege 
rooms for

rooming houses form part of the 
program of Rev. Dr. W. F. Wilson, 

EEm-street Methodist Church 
development of the Help-the-

Assistant Caretaker's Work 11 Hours 
a Day for $8.00 a Week.

©

The finance committee of the board 
of education yesterday discussed tbs 
financial situation in connection with 
the West Toronto schools. There ts a 
deficit of *10,287, of which *6447 is for 
the high school. The committee, with 

doctor is perfecting chairman Rawltnson, will take the mat- 
' e-r up with the city council.

The building superintendent was au
thorized to look Into the question of 
the payment of assistant caretakers, 
They receive their remuneration from 
the caretakers, and ft was stated that 
some of them work 11 -hour* a day for 
15 week.

Two schools in the "midway" district, 
which comes Into the city to-morrow, 
will be taken over toy the board at

and

pastor of 
for the 
Other-Fellow Idea. 

The reverend
supply wholesome meals to 

incline.= of his large and increasing 
congregation, and shortly_a<ter Christ
mas the 
this
been provided, 
he Is making arrangements for the Ui 
stallatlon of shower and plunge baths.

Rooming House Question.
Discussing this new phase the 

development of the down-town church. 
vOr'. Wilson said yesterday to The
World, that one .___ _
questions that the downtown church 
had to deal with was that of the hous
ing of the 
young men 
houses, many - 
attractive nor comfortable. From these 

thousands of young people

plans to 
members I ‘

id

ere
er MM CADET, T™ 

FDD EMPIRE DAT SH80Ï
ex-

nd ' lmiijilmu Jonce.
; _____ of the most perplexing

that the downtown church OBITUARY.
.... — .At Ottawa, Daniel Nakgrilth, for
thousands of girls _anti near,y M years |n .business at Guelph.

were^Uhef *«eA 85' Tear8 a*° he wae one of theLieutenant Hagarty of H.arbord C.l. 
Asked to Haise and Captain 

Organization.

country’s noted checker players.
At Lethbridge, Alta, William Hen

derson, mayor for the past two years; 
a pioneer of the district.

H .... FAIR ORMPTESv:
me I ,1'VHCT" bits tctteJ •’/

Varsity,,Open Christmas »B**Mr m’ 
noi Cenvocotion rMeil/wsrl t .

, vest* I to” ' .‘ .Cadet Lieut. Galer Hagarty of Har-
: JtIW3RJawftaM>yi tBsmigmtiwWWi. ^ lito- fcprd collegiate Institute has been ask- 

splrod's «M Assotiatidn '<* ed by Dr. Hanson, honorary secretary
University Cotlegr' to..cibose rfho cir- Lord Meath Competition, London to 
L y L,.. raize and captain a Dominion team for
cular fqyes ^,1i,opyio«atlpn),Haia_ for ^ fiext Emp)rc Day competition. The

ho.d lng bfR'ti'tlr boyg must jjP under 16 on July 1 next
which opc¥bd"V.SŸfvtiîoÿn. A and the matches will be shot with 22- 
riofeei-m of everirr.'CLV nfecoratlon gave calibre rifles ur.dy a variety of condl- 

-,Y-tirissirTH18= S***'4?hiyri tlons, such as circular, treangular and 
the plaqer.. atTtU)S*4 ^ .pert, dummy targets and deliberate, rapid
culminated in a larro-^ristyas tree an snwp.tiring.
near, the 4xamhtM9oAH« .1 ■ • - The contest will be similar to the one

Fail- gradiuatos nefi «têt xmlver^.ty, {o_ the princess of Wales gold medal, 
arrayed in full acadcmlfa.s of capJ in*il.j1jC.h Lieut. Hagarty and Captain 
gown and hood, '«TnalWe Flood participated in England on last
lifty booths, at which it was poatiblc E lre It will be shot In Vana-
t-> purchase at reatemible prLes every- v who will

ssBs ssiASgEs
l-he exhibit of china painting minion Government can be induced to

provide the expense out of the btrath- 
ccna fund, which is being administered 
for the encouragement of rifle shooting 
among cadets. The lack of a suitable 
equipment of 22-callbre rifles is another 
difficulty, and It Is suggested that the 
government Import enough for the 
team.

The London authorities suggest that 
team sufficiently representative of 

the Dominion might be selected from 
Toronto, Dundas and other places sit
uated conveniently for the gathering. 
Major Winter, D.A.A.G., Ottawa, has 
the matter In charge, and Brlg.-Gen. 
Cotton, commanding officer for West
ern Ontario, has been communicated 
with on the subject by Cadet.-Lieut. 
Hagarty.

Cadet Hagarty think» that schools 
like Harbofd, Upper Canada College, 
St. Andrews, RMley and St. Albans, 
with Hamilton Collegiate Institute, 
Dundas Collegiate Institute, Guelph 
and Seaforth, all of which have given 
attention to rifle shooting, should form 
22-rifle clubs, anS from these the best 
shots might be picked for the Canadian 
team.

j
turned out in the evening to the sa- 
loon, the pool roam and the dance nail.
The church should make some provision 
for the comfort and improvement of
these young people, said Dr. Wilson. NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C., Dec, 
He hoped In the future to Inaugurate 13._John A Lee, president of the 
other Improvements th^ board of trade, to-day defeated Mayor
young people will be saved frem t)h- w H Kearj, for the past eight years 
allurements of the saloon and th msyor of thle clty for the mayoralty
th<îatre- Keep Church Open. ! 1W*>- Lae’- ”»*** * »•

The churches should be open every 
night. At Elm-street church the read
ing and writing rooms are open to the 
public and many young people take 
advantage of the,opportunity to write ( 
to distant friends and relatives. Th" 
other night Dr. Wilson asked a fete 
where their letters were going and. as
certained that some of them were ad- ; 
dressed to Australia, Birmingham and .
London, Eng., Vancouver, BXL St. • <t_ iLfiles’ Featorative Nenu
John, N.B., and; Halifax, N.S. These: ur- Mllcs Restorative iNCTT-
letters are written on the church sta- cured me of a period Of
tionerv “ which is evidence to "the iar* • * *
away friends that the young people nervous prostration of over three
thetr^naw to Toronto!‘a years duration, and the Anti
permanent secretary will "be appointed, l pain Pills are as necessary to 
who win te expected to give reliable 
information to seekers for clean and
comfortable roams, and where work They have been household rem- 
may be secured and advice such as J
strangers in a great city should have. . edlCS With US for many years."1

C'“- "" *£S?' „»;=h I WM. J. LOOGHRAN,
12I4 Catherine St.,

Philadelphia, Penns.

McCURDY'S GREAT FLIGHT Î U>î i ni 
if î. I / t8 YEARS MAYOR, 18 DEFEATED.Travels 8 Miles 260 Feet Above Earth 

—Casey Baldwin Burned Out.ive

LADIES’ SUIT SALEin

is
Suits worth in some cases DOUBLE 

THIS SALE PRICE are being of
fered at

■ ibi-
Zur

Nervous
Prostration I
For Three Years

1 Lot $18.00 
Another $25.00

a

■
All newest styles, materials, trim

mings, etc., etc. ; many heavily sat
in-lined, etc., etc.

DROP CHRISTMAS SHOPPING for a 
, few minutes and .LOOK THESE 

OVER—IT VVILLl PAY YOU.
Skirts to order $9.u0

sn-

>ud \city and 
ewer Toronto. He 

in the city conn-
lion % •

ne'
a>sI.oo was 

Hall.
Is especially worthy of mention.

The bazaar w® continue re-day from 
3 to 10 p,m.. and, by special request, 
oil Wednesday also.

including materials, fittings, findings.
for Two Weeks Only.
We have put aside a splendid assort

ment of Black and Colored Dress 
Fabrics, in Serges, Cheviots, Pana
mas, Fancy Weaves, all seasonable 
and fashionable goods. Of these 
we will make a skirt to measure in 
our own premises, by our best 
skirt-makers, and will treat all 
such as regular orders. You may 
select any untrlmmed style you de
sire. For Two Weeks Only, $9.00 
(materials Included).
IF OUT OF TOWN—WRITE.

rid.
LAURIER NOT IN IT.1.95 ,

us as the roof of our house.!t. '

CLOSE LOCAL OPTION VOTES

Carries In Two Places by Five and One 
—Defeated In Another by Nine.Gift Evening classes are 

voung people may prepare themselves 
for matriculation. A number have al
ready qualified themselves ae mission
aries to China and Japan, and others 
are preparing to become missionaries 
and take up home missionary work.

The Epworth League, under the lead
ership of J. K. Beaton, is one cf the 
largest and most progressive in the 
Dominion. It has committees for visit
ing the hospitals, relieving cases of 
distress and writing letters to aged and 
ebut-ln ones, as well as distributing 
flowers to the sick of the Congregation.

A meeting of the trustees will be held 
this week to complete arrangements 
for furnishing tihe additional rooms re
quired for the! carrying out of th< 
plans 6f the pastor. A new dining room 
is badly needed and about *2090 Is need
ed for this work.

He who gives quickly gives twice.

aions 
I Floor, 
Strest

WINNIPEG, Dec. 13.—Municipal elec
tions held to-day thru out Saskatchewan 
and Alberta.

The following mayors are reported 
elected: Prince Albert, 8ask.. Andrew 
Holmes; Regina, Mayor R. H. Wil
liams (acc.); Davidson, John Williams 
(jace.); Ttosrttiem, D. S. MboGregof; 
Swift Current, A. W. Snider; Wapella, 
A. T. Morrison; Saskatoon, Wm. Hop
kins ; White wood, R. S. Park (aoe.); 
Qu’Appelle, J.P-Beeuchamp ; Weyburn, 
Dr. R. H. Smith; Caron, Dr. Elgin A. 
Gray; Moose Jaw, E. G. Matthews; 
Houghton, David Donnelly; Milestone, 
J. R. Mackenzie.

At Wolseley, local option was de
feated by nine majority; at Yellow 
Grass, local option carried by one ma
jority; and at .Mocsomin, local option 
carried by five majority.

Policeman McKee Resigns.
Policeman David McKee, who has 

been doing station duty at the Court- 
street station for some time, has turn
ed In hls resignation. He has been 
a good officer for 26 years, but is suf
fering from rheumatism, so that he 
Is unable to continue active service.

When Workmen Are Injured.
By law gn employer of labor is un

der certalil liability for accidents which 
occur to Workmen. We assume that 
responsibility in our "Employers’ Lia
bility Bonds.” In case of accident wff 
render first aid to the injured and as
sume aH subsequent liability as far as 
it exists. We provide medical attend
ance and meet any litigation that may 
arise In the matter. London Gharan- 
tee and Accident Company of London, 
England. Head office for Canada, cor- 

Rtchmond-etreîts.

«J Much sickness is due to nerv
ous troubles. Headache, diz-
ziness, epilepsy and insanity are 
nervous troubles. Then there 
is a large class of disorders 

"which arise from a weakness of 
the nerves of an organ or part, 
as weak lungs, heart, stomach, 
kidney, bladder, eyes, et<L 
Dyspepsia" and indigestion are 
usually the result of nervous 
disorders.

Restorative Nervine
soothes the irritated nerves, and 
assists the nerve cells to gener
ate nerve force.

Or. Mlle#' Nervine ts sold by sit drop- 
gists. If the first bottle falls to benefit, 
your druggist will return your money, j 

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhert, l«*

*" aIParties
rtiee

The Popularity of the Player Plane.
The player-piano becomes more In 

demand every day. To the fact that 
a person need know nothing of music 
to 'be able to operate one le due a great 
deal of Its popularity. In a carload 
of planoe shipped to Vancouver recent
ly by Heintzman & Co., 115-117 King- 
street west, were ten players. The 
beauty and workmanship of this firm’s 
player, together with its many exclu
sive features, has placed it well to the 
front in this class of piano.

JOHN CATTO & SONis
86 to 61 KING STREET EAST, , 

TORONTO.
1’l.ntertain- 

1 and im-
i.

ner Yonge and 
Phone Main 1642.TWO CHILDREN DR0WJ4.„

Hampton, n.b., r«. Ï3^=(êpectai.)
—The 16-year-old son of John Trimble 
•i‘-d 13-year-old Irene McManus, daugh
ter of I.c.R. Freight Agent iMoManus, 
"ere dfowned while skating on the 
lakeside near here Unis afternoon.

Wanted, young married man of good 
addreea, muet be fully acquainted with 
city and a hustler; no others need 
•pply. Call City Circulation Depart
ment, The World.

V
New Director for Tlmlakamlng.

Vanloon Whitehead has been elected 
a director of the Tlmlakamlng Min
ing Company, Limited, in the place of 
K. T. ShiLllngton, why ha* resigned. 
Mr. Whitehead represents large finan
cial Interests In Buffalo and New 
York. ________

For the first time the prew la ad
mitted to the general assembly of the 
International Institute of Agriculture, 
now In session at Rome.

ÎFire in Hole.
Escaping gas from a pipe In the hole 

where they are building the trunk 
sewer at Wyatt-ayenue and Sumach- 
street caught fire- at 1.50 this morning 
and burned some of the scaffolding. 
Very little damage was done.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, Toronto.

Fractures Skull In Fall.
John Long, aged 70, fell down, stairs 

at his home, 152 Portland-street, at 8 
o’clock Saturday night and fractured 
bis skull. As hie condition did not fon- 

Ihe was taken to St. Michael's

td Cage Bird Society.
At the regular meeting of the Na

tional Canary and Cage Bird Society of 
Toronto, held last night at the Labor 
Temple, arrangement* were made for 
the holding of the second annual show 
at the Labor Temple on January 1,

if
to p '

prove
Hospital yesterday. It is thought he 
will recover.

office,north- 
Inge-streeta,
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A. G. Jennings & Co. cPASSENGER TRAFFIC. SttburbanFarmForSale
(In Keele Street, 11-2 miles from elty 

limita—144 acres of choice laid, all
workable, and eoald he eub-dlrided____
soId fOr market aardeasi three acres o( 
*»od orchard and small fruitf eprln« 
well, with wind mill» large Implement 
shtd and coach house, foreman's cet- 
,ÏS.|M Souse and silo, new bank barn 

• d*alB. 12-room ed brick Residence 
(mostly new), hot arr heating, part 
hardwood finish. Price Thirty Thou
sand Dollars» one-third cask, balance 
arranged.

i PASSENGER TRAFFIC. WASHINGTON, D.O.

wsmrnand^soiTON To the MEDITERRANEAN and EGYPT
nomET^.ZZT’. a*Ziï?;Â?~ïPTZ Naples’ AU~"dm
gSSSc:::riS:

and
..May 14 
May 21 
•June 11 Real Estate Brokers

405 Crown Life Building (Cor. Qneen-Victorio), Phone M. 2238
BRANCH OFFICES :

Colliding & Hamilton jl639Yonge St., Phone N. 644, and 315 Rencesvalles Ave., Phone Park 740
OPEN EVENINGS, 7.00 TO 9.00 P.M.

☆ wkyhin^toiv.D.O. V4Ü

$5Wcb,ll9!^7 X AppfyUsr HoeMet* m

mm»*-/WHITE STAR aUBOPSAW PLAN 
Hotel of Metropolitan Standard

Visiting

.5KU2SUNE P97Mor Local Within s minutes' walk of White House 
and U. S. Treasury, etc.

Rooms single and en suite with bathe at 
reasonable rates.

Cuisine and service the best.
JOHN T. DEVINE, Prop.

rAUSTIN! end EGYPT 
Inchidtsf ,H Expenses 

Allovln, (top orrr Is Eersps 
sad retsra from Northern Parts 

Costing only 0440

ARABIC
ORIENT New YertÜTaï

Special 
Crwlse of the EXCLUSIVE AGENTS, 1M VICTORIA

72468TRBET.TO 'isiei# M. mOernn-LUCAS ST., SEMI-DETACH- 
dPOOUU ed, 9 rooms. 3-piece bath, 

and electric, laundry
WANTED BY ■**>mWHITE STAR LINE OR LOCAL AGENTS. Opel

SPECIAL NOTICE—The olty 
oar service will seen run 
through the Deer Park Dig. 
tr lot. We advlee people who 
want to buy and Make 
money to get our Hate. '

square plan, gas 
tube, every convenience. Don’t miss this.RESORTS-AUGU6TA, GEORGIA A FEW OF OUR 

SPECIAL BUILD
ING LOTS IN THE 
YORK LOAN DIS
TRICT.

^SIMPSON nou:
COMPANY 
LIMITED

Saleswomen and Waitresses
Also Experienced Express Pnreellers

tor our Mall Order Department. 
Apply, with reference, at

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE,
Fourth Floor,

cldloi

ISB85&.Summer Weather AD Winter T ET US SHOW SOME OF OUR BAR- 
D ( gain houses In this district. w<

ant
art*

ThUILDING LOTS FROM 330 PER FT. 
-L> Also choice lots on Roncesvalles. 
Some cheap lots In Mount Dennis.

FLORIDA—GEORGIA-ALÀBAMA$50.—BUFFALO to JACKSONVILLE. FLA., and RETURN—$50. ftrtalTORONTO HOTELS.
tJheSave money by selecting your route 

via New York and I Large ncwships;commodiousstate- 
rooms, all outside. Large promen
ade decks. Meals at regular hours. 
Ticket includes, meals and berth.

Ns Selling from New Yerk,Tu#sdsy, 
n n \ Thursday end Saturday, 3 P. M.

Houses To RentHOTEL MOSSOP eom
ad'i OIO PER MONTH, SEMI-DETACHED 

dv-t-O house, ten rooms. In the Deer 
Park district. This house Is being re
decorated.

66-88 YONGB STREET.THE North Toronto Houses3 rflghEuropean Plan.Absolutely FlreproeL
RATES—Rooms with bath, |2.00 per 

day and up; rohms without ’bath, $1.60 
per day.

The only perfectly fireproof hotel 
building in Canada. Elegantly furnish
ed throughout Running hot and cold 
water, telephones 
all ’ bedrooms. Situated In the heart of 
the business section. Cars pass hotel 
direct to and from depot Unsurpassed 
business men’s luùcbeon. Grill room in 
connection.
624ft

& WANTED HEHBHH
|g » 4 J| I Y0^tIXawfifr Î-str>IIîiear °8iiMyMdI! «OC-NS3W SEMI - DETACHED, 8lOttng Married Man 16S fronce by up feet’dfrep- ft lov«y° touse°U8e' PeenKm'ave’ Thkl

Of Good Address

If. Cl
day'$1900

full-size concrete cellar, furnace water 
and gas Inside; a sound Investment» 
twenty-five minutes J>y street car from 
corner of King and Yonge-street#. ”
œ^ZfMTÜ-^ÂvïsvïïZÊ AVENUE, ti. 
5>-,4UU tached, solid brick, six ^ome.

furnace, elegant verandah; lot 80 x 
146, high and dry; good, fertile soil; terme. 
3400 cash, balance easy. ^

i 60.' Apply to your 
looMl Tlokot Agent

*" .A til
61 1-1
in*and electric light In

PER FOOT, GEOFFREY STREET, 
near Indlan-road, 1S4 feet frontage

to$35 ALHAMBRA AVE., DETACHED, 
g rooms, all conveniences.

V; redu
wo/Must be fully acquainted with Iby 100 fect d«Pth- 

city and a hustler; no others 
need apply. Call circulation de
partment. THE WORLD.

cellar.«07 KA-DETACHED, » ROOMS, 
«(PU I .W Pearson-avenue, solid brick, 
all conveniences. If you want to rent) a 
house In aiiy part of the city, call us up 
and get our list.

®4 K PER FOOT, INDIAN ROAD,NEAR 
SPtrU Walton, 126 feet frontage by 122 
depth. A snap.

BeavF. W. MOSSOP, Prep,
■t. PeiIX St9!pUWt~~^HBRWOOD AVENUE. DB. 

C^OUV tached, frame, new, eight 
rooms, gas and water Inside; cellar. TM* 
house stands on a lovely lot' bearing 
many fruit trees. In a good state of cum. 
vation; terms, 31000 cash.

othei
Cha’
hot i
Oi.Efc
point

ESTATE NOTICES.CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAY RATES

IAN PER FOOT, WESTMINSTER 
avenues 30 feet frontage, 131 depth, 

—- IA choice» building lot. *

$40HELP WANTED.TTNDER and by virtue of the powers of 
sale contained In a certain mortgage, 

which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction, on Saturday, the 18th day 
of December, 1909, at the hour of 12 
o'clock noon, at the Auction Rooms of 
Messrs. C. J. Townsend & Co., 68 King- 
street East, Toronto, the following pro-

X? SSTJSSySS! «WSSK%5r * T* k^. $35 "S KSUcob?sr»ANÆ,Ti.':
posed of part of Lot Number Forty-Nine ---------------- ---------- -------------------------------------------- I above list Is only a few of our building
(49). according to Registered Plan Num- WANTED — WOMEN FOR kitchitm lots, her 406, described as follows : Commenc- YV work; alsoswomfn for Mrubbln?^?,^ 
ng at the northwesterly angle of the said ply to watchSln.^r entrap'Walker I • 

lot; thence easterly along Bloor-street | Houee. entrance, Walker I
seventeen feet five and one-half Inches ___ ____________________________________

ïÆKBîîaajsif* sS'.y- s“h-
I Une of wall and production fifty-one feet -------------- --------------------  -------------------------  13

«ms usssh; vd wa^e'’i ^sssn °,vr' f?2?^•■eïsuæ.. rsssouth sixteen degree* east eighty-nine HamlltoS ml<ien * Company, Limited, bath. 2 ill replaces, good house and nice 
- g.— J feet to a point twenty feet northerly from ___________ ______ ______________ 128 1lot- [_______ L

tf. Y„ Pl^lKSikjSiintiSEitluua.'» the "aHMUtte" METAL PAT- I «Q4()()-GEOFraEr STREET. SOLID

St.Loül», Fri.,5ic 17* s? P?ul «mit eighteen feet one and one-half inches hardwSS JZL 1.°ck* Guilders’ brJ?.k- detached. 6 rooms and

^JÜJ'OSftggPBL uME|a-a-vrtr?L?ggJ1,,3',2r.i «*«««, w*h™;
Minneapolis .Dec. » I Minnetonka .. Jan. 1 inches), to the point of commencement. »*"- *------ -------- -------- ---------- ------------

nr-r\ CTAD l Uir Together with a right-of-way In common I V\7ANTED — QUALIFIED PROTER.
_ ntU «I All LlflC with others entitled thereto In, over, along I * • tant teacher for S.S. No. 3, Bexlev-

_ . îïew 'York—Antwerp—Paris and upon the southerly twenty feet (20 “jjtlee to commence Jan. 3rd. WÙ: salary’
FlnMnd ... Dec. 22 i Vaderland.. Jan. 61 feet) of said lot. and the southerly twenty H°® P*«’ annum. Apply, stating ouauflca- 
Z^rifnd •••^■Dec' 29 I Krooni and .. Jan. 121 feet of Lot Number Forty-Eight (48), to a I H*??®’ to J* H, Black, Sec.-Treea, Bexley 

o&llis Bt Dover. I J P-Oi, Ont. a**
U/UITC CTAD 1 I11E I The above property Is said to have on It I g===—- i

„___VjJJ.1 T °1 .Wn L-J/1C , a fine brick store and dwelling house, I
cZZZ . .^"T'Laû^nU^Taï ! I « Street Number 1011 Bloor-street

Ma^MUcy”°U^CM*,T^?ii5,,1j?0atl,S?,,X Terms and conditions : One-tenth of the 
K“° '"iS?- ï I T£L*02‘c TDec’ » gross amount of the purchase money to be 
MW YORK^' »» AdHatio J«A « Jaia down, balance to be paid or ar- 

Dec. 24 and 26: return limit Dec. 27, 1309. I BOSTON TO 11 ALT « EGYPT ranged for within thirty days. Further

tfs.’SL’is *“ J“1 * ■— ?s.,Asss, sirs «Jssr si»"1 s ftJAN. 5,1. S. CEDRIC h ™ KL'a?“SSt"Ki.S,SS"
a„**„ I cisss 'àsrffnpæ'ræ"-»Jan. let. 3910; return limit, Jan. 6th, 1910. ROMANIC, Jan. 16; CRETIC, Jan. 29 Dated at Toronto, this 23rd day of No-1$6600. ' thl 18 a at

Trains leave Toronto 9.00 a.m. and: 6.16 mScvI4 16 vember, 19». 2222
p.m., daily, except Sunday. | laxwwl, Feb. 12, ROMANIC, Feb. 26 l =====

/> Ticket Office», comer King and Toron- 
to-streets, and Union Station.

64A—JARVIS ST.. 19 ROOMS, 
SvatU conveniences.IFIC ALL

MEN WISHING RETURN PASSAGE, 
.U. England or Scotland, apply to F. 

Famaworth, 1198 Queen West.

RAILWAY, *
ftQA PER FOOT, WRIGHT AVE., 

ed I spOV close, to Roncesvalles-avenue, 30 
— feet frontage by 130 feet depth.

T?otnlfe,nnH11=ta.U^?8 ln Canada, also 
,P, petfolt. Port Huron, Mich., Buf
falo, Black Rock, Niagara Falls and 
Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

tiWK-HENRY ST., SEMI-DETACHED, 
SP-s/v g rooms, all conveniences.
—t--------------------- >----------------------------------------- :

flgu
D,t.

ceptlonally large rooms, water and gas in
side. This Is a splendid property, situated 
close to Yonge-etreet. has spacious 
grounds, artistically laid out? with fi ’ 
trees, shade trees, vines and oruamei 
shrubs; good driveway, large stable i 
barn. We can make the terms to » 
purchaser on tide property ; take t fa

1 Y7ANTED - GOOD SMART OFFICE 
’ boy. Apply Supt., World Office. the«QK—ABERDEEN ST.. NEW, EIGHT 

rooms, gas and electric light, bath 
laundry tube; will be decorated through-

$34 PER FOOT, WRIGHT AVENUE, 
near Sunnyside, 60 feet frontage by IMU'1 AT 8INQLE FAREChristmas

Holiday
Ratés

SINGLE 
FARE

hoW«
parIfsagsi

[ at fare and one third ’

L*k
«OK—BORDEN ST., SOLID» BRICK, 8 

rooms, all conveniences. Cl

Th
TN THE EAST END, A FINE CORNER 
A store, stable, etc. Rents at 335 a 
month. ,

brdki
mar.l
royal
was (
•.-.-hoT'

City Properties For Sale 
Phone Main 2238

$420p-^Ra^edAVJ=iid ^ V

and pK^T

rooms, reception hall and three-plecs I
bathroom; all nickel fittings; large clothes . I 
closets In each bedroom; full size cellar I 
ln two compartments, hot air heating ess 
and electric light fittings throughout 
house. A choice property. A magnificent 
site, where health abounds In the pure, 
dry atmosphere of this elevated locality 
Take a look over this.

12
FARE AH0 

ONE-THIRD
Good going Dec. 21st to Dec. 26th, 
inclusive. Also good grolner Dec 28th, 1909, to Jan. 1st, 191o“?eturn: 
ing until Jan. 6th, 1910.

Secure ticket* and further information at City 
T'dtet Office, northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets. Phone Main esegt

OOn-GERRARD ST., EIGHT ROOMS 
all conveniences.

£gj0-SUj3SEX AVE., SEVEN ROOMS.

SEMI-DEV 
gas andDec. a* is. good for I Dec. si to ajth and 

return Dec. n; also I Dec. s8 to Jan. rat, 
Dec. 31, Jan. x, good 11910, good for return 
for return Jan. 3,19101 until Jan. j, 19,0.

3h<
A cheap house. the-

likel:
! • >11$25-HURON 8T"BIGHT rooms.

> w
liked:j Between. All Sta- 

m tiens in Canada
j CECIL ST., NINE ROOMS.

S.\
$42oo-“sTOScfT •r..?SifHa 
^.STL'St-a ;a,“i„;hsiï-

North Toronto Properties 
Phone North 644

Tickets, etc.. City Ticket Office, southeast 
King and Yonge streets.

Main 6580. «0/1 fin—GALLEY AVE., SEMI-DE- 
|4PUtfcUV tached, 8 rooms, 3-pleoe bath, 
hot water heating, good large lot. A 
snap.

Phone
Aus

—u «7 PER FOOT — CHOICE WOODED 
• lots. 60x146; easy terms.

stror 
The 
whll< 
to 6!

m |«Q PER FOOT—GLENWOOD AVENUE 
’ ’onge^D'o'*l«bIe bu*ldlng lot8- not tar fromChristmas

Excursions
If you are thinking of 

locating In the York Loan 
District phone Park 740 and 
get our list of houses. 
We have

!
Î:r. ThlIQ PER FOOT—BALLIOL ST.. LOVE- 

dpO ly locality, very desirable lots, 50 ft 
or 190 ft. frontage, by a depth of 175 ft.

«1 K PER FOOT—BALLIOL STREET— 
Choice wooded lot; a beautiful resl- 

dentlal site; 100 by 146 ft.

«1K PER FOOT-ALBERTUS AVE, 
cloee to Yonge-street; a chance to 

secure a cheap lot ln a very select locality.

sFARMS FOR SALE. t Pore i 
I the »

F, J. Watson’s List.
F. * CO. OFFER THE
A • following farms for sale:SINGLE FARE aome that are 

really flrst-olass Invest
ments. ÊÊÊM

f,
At111

iffi T&ni
Satu

FARE AND ONE-THIRD tend-
dent
Whl

PERSONAL. PRINTING. BrosARTICLES FOR SALE/
V was 
I to fil 
» c one (.

28 AiS»?^5’ A MILE from ATI SWING—J. E. CLUBINE OF OAK
leilngton Station; brick house • I XVI. Ridges, Ont., has been away from 

I aCrÜ? °,f "chard; soil A1 hetne the past two or three week». Will
—OF— E?r,.. ‘ro't and gardening; 3300 an acre, relatives or friends knowing of his where-

UkllQE 400 OIDTI BTT SVKUIIE I enifahi^°Zo?v™e an<* wouM exchange for I abouts kindly Inform Urn tx>-return home 
HOUSE 198 BARTLETT AVENUE, suitable city property. * at once, as hie brother William Is dan-

m BY TWIN SCREW LINE ^0™8^0;/ T?wneend & Co" 68 TlIrIfT^----------J^^SSSSJBKuS^v^
• i I , T L.11Y Cj I King East, Toronto. I WBn/v.!ii! LARGE LIST OF FARMS I from all sections, rich, poor, young, old,

Largest and Fastest Steamers. I Further particulars and terms of if you let tM*iSvSÜ' and Nations. Protestants. Catholics, mailed sealed free.
SS. OCEANA 8000 TANS sale can be had from |can .Sit ye” lm°W what you woj A. F. Gunnels, Toledo. Ohio.-----------------------

.. “I.. ,VI1d MILLS, RANEY, LUCAS & HALES,
SS. BERMUDIAN, 5530 TONS soe Traders Bank Building,

TORONTO.

TTUVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
■*. cards, billheads, or dodgers, one dol
lar. Barnard. 246 spadlna. Telephone.

ed7tf

QHUISTMA3 LINES-BNORMOUS DHL
booklets,’ leaflets, iwstSrdaTbeUsfchrUU 

mas tags, seals, novelties, calendar pads, 
papeteries, eta; open evenings.
401 Yonge.

MORTGAGE SALEDOMINION LINE
. Portland—Liverpool
I Canada..........  Jan. 8 Dominion.. Jan. 29

H. G. Tkerley, Passenger Agent 1er On- 
tarte, 41 King SL But, Tozeate, 
Freight (Wee. 28 Wellington But.

J 216 Of•i
In tl

Afl^7TOBACCO AND CIGARS. '
Stai/-'1ALLI&G CARDS, 40a HUNDRED, 

VJ while you wait. 6 Yonge Arcade. 2t|234
246

f Aniaa ed7 Br»aAN GASOLINE ENGINES; 
marine, sycle and 4 cycle; 3 h.p. to 

35 h.p. ; stationary engines, 3 h.p. to » 
h.p.; complete motor boats. 16 ft. to jO 
ft. Largest manufacturers in Canada of 
engines and launches. Write for cata
logue and prices. Canadian Gas Power *
£r““bntmlted’ N°- 146 DU“*Î«4

Big
ANTIQUE FURNITURE. Bhtc

Buff
I mml ChaJ. 1LSSK?’

assi*'”-"»
City
Cot»

and sold. Cobs
Coni
Corn

ed7BUTCHERS.F- street West. Ph<^e Park^ale^^^S; I ONTARIO MARKET, 432 QUEEN

=ss | A West. John Goebel. College 806. ed7 msmmman & Co., Morris, ThJmSs Lac®hS2T
l°oZ

Y^getesî^t. B6“ Wareroon», Mi

AMBULANCES.
I-------------------------------------- ——-------
fTVHE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU- 
A lance service—Fitted with 
tn B<1>l|Pment: 8 beet and most ^
to-date ambulances. Head office axi 
College-street. Phone College 270. ’ed7

22From From
Weal St. John. Liverpool.
Dec. 17................... Steamer ................... Dec. 3
5*°’..........Lake Champlain..Dec. SI Forty hours from Frost to
Çoo- 31........Corsican (chartered)..........Dec. 17 Wallings every WEDNESDAY and 5aip'
Jan. 7........Steamer ....................................Dec. 24 URDAY from New York in th^ lain
Jan. 14........Emprees of Ireland..............Dec. 31 n tne sea*°n.

-Wireless on both Steamers; 
also bilge keels.

Feet
Glffc
<xm

BUSINESS CHANCES.
FOUND,____________ J *AVD pne-oo'

CSTRAYED—TO sT'&TEWART. CON. 2, recjpto t-.^tabJtalled: weekly I rpHE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO.,
S Lot it West York, one two-year-old veetC ^ “U8t *o this A Limited, Manning Chambers, crushed_---------------I - I ~~ ft»,’•ÆÆ^rSS.11

P1
BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.

Ori
Hu(l
I
La^Jan. Sttamer^........ ...........Jan. 7l WEST INDIES.

S j A «AKnrACTra,»o ^1

ï«."" S KLS£ JSSmSa'lsrUrl» * "•
" oronto- 246 j ,table Duncan at once, Newmarket, Ont. j î”by ;^ the prospectuses are for lnj-^1.1 tTOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND

" .....- ........ - > ■ — -■■■ = mJL', i»£SwI?,ally guarantee this Invest- ti- Wilton; central; electric light, steam
- , CARTAGE AND STORAGE. ndt f^^L ^Le°Vnd and »«ured. So- h.ated. Rates moderste. J. C. Brady.

I I------------------------------------I------------------------------------lvictofZ-stre^rtlCUlarS- Arthur »»-«■ ^

v Uttl
McKHERBALISTS. N

mod-
Rosee,

TY^,CA8S.,hacks FOR SALE, IN. I
Worfd^Omce?ltton* ApP‘y Supertotendent ,T

ARCHITECTS. Nlpli
Nov»
Opkl

A LVER’S CREAM OINTMENT CURES 
•" PH®*, varicose veins, sores eczemu
Bav «*î-tT’-rPlmPlea’ Rrlce 60 cents, W 

y street, Toronto, and druggist* ed?Ifl Otl

HEsiESit p
Rl*I RocHOTELS. CAFE. 81 lv

T UNiCH AT OHK’S BESTAUPawt

sars fflssass.'ss5'®4o Queen-street East. w ^

811 v4
highest spot cash paid. MulMMI 

4c Co., 34 Victoria-street, Toronto.v

gOUTH AFRICAN a

II Ttml
i? «SeditCRUISES DE LUXE 

to the>S|| WW — COPY COSMOPOLITAN 
V V Magazine, for July, 1909. New? Edi
tor, World. ew* ***

also atWESTJIVDIES —
“AVON” (KK

Be
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Fwln-S< The ~^0=NQAp5m5il mHOS. CRASH LEY, STORAGE, RE- 
J_ moving and packing, 80 years’ exper- 

Offlce, 12 Beverley. Main 1070.
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«-Screw 
TWO CRUISES 

(81 dey» eech) 
S1BO UP 

NEW TOM 
16 and FEB. 19

LEGAL CARDS. MEDICAL. ■i-'I[ SAV® ON EXHIBITION A COM-
lnm,?nkey wrench, the greatest I "DAIRD, MONAHAN A MACKENZIE—
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TO LIVERPOOL.
—From—

Gi:ARCHITECTS. 89» St. John.
■Erl., Dec. 17 Sat.. Dec. 18 
Fri„ Dec. 34 Sat., Dec. 25 
Fri . Dec. 31 Sat., Jan. 
Ftl., Jan, 7

Hesperian.. 
Tunisian... 
Corsican.... 
Grad\plan..

Y°foRi^? “LT°FAI- CARI» »

■hhhWiI

I BERMUDA n.DUTCHER BUSINESS, DOING tfino I nURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE A 
-*-» weekly, good cash and short book Macdonald, 26 Queen-street East,

I»».
----- — ’ ’ m I rcr.to. 24tftf I JEWELRY BUSINESS. TOWN 0p'm

tl Woodbrldge; turnover 360 monthly- 
established 35 years; store and elght-room-
£Jïïirv,JZumoath,y: wn fOT

1 Phone Main 728.
600Sat., Jan, 8
atNEW WEEKLY SERVICE

K■ nVS.P. “OROTAVA” 6.000
Tone

DEC. 15TH AND EVERY WEDNESDAY 
ComfortsMe voyage to tbts delightful Island by 

Ocean Liner—High Claae Cuisine—Orchestra 
Electric Fans iu all rooma

Christmas Vacations
Complet» llluitroted Booklet» en Btquett

TIE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO.
• ANDERSON * SON. 22 State St.. N. Y. 
R. 31. BTELVILLE, Toronto and Ade- 

laide Streets.

8.30._________________ patents.Numldlan
Ionian.... 811

etreet. atU PSAILINGS TO HAVRE AND LONDON.
—Prom utAUCTION SALE.Ill ART. I Tr^ ^ —T|CLE8 WANTED

SpHÜFSS. P
«rtson. Canada Life Building, Toront^

•47

Corinthian.........Wed., Dec. 16 Frl^D^c 171 *"—

Sardinian...........Wed., Dec. 29 ftl,, Dec.' si J

RATES OF J»ASSAGE.
■(According to Steamer.)

First clhs».^,..................... 370.00 and upward*
Second class.........................340.00. 346.00, 367.60.
Third class .......................... 326.60 add 327.60.
a Ja,rîl?i,are oa aPPlioatlon to THE 
ALLAN LINE, No. 77 Yonge-st., Toronto.

NrT w. lT FORSTER, PORTRAIT 
d . Painting. Rooms 24 West" King-street,

18.K. McEWEN, WESTON, WILL OF- ____ I
fer by public auction, on Friday, De- T HAVE ON EXHIBITION FOUR SPE 

oember 17th, l on the late John Jeffery’s I A claltle* In the ihardware line—a lamn 
farm, con. 4. Township of Albion, ten combination metal-handled hatchet safety 
acres of standing timber,beech and maple, ir"azor. And a patent bottle for keeping 
ln one quarter acre lots; also 6 acres, tn «Qt”'» not or col* these devices are daily 
bulk, or by the acre Terms: Ten months’ oerrMostrated at l40 Victoria-street from 9 
credit, on approved paper. This Is all a *"■ "J 5 p.m. ; we prefer a practical man 
virgin timber, never bavin* been culled. wlt“ s6000: stand* closest Investigation 

,A- There are trees measuring 24 to 30 Inches Arthur Rosse, agent fbr patentee. 140 vic- 
" in diameter. See postera Hugh Smith, torla-street, Toronto,
■ Auctioneer.

1
edtfToronto.

live birds.MONEY TO LOAN.
A T LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE 

A. funds on Improved property. Wm. 
Postlethwalte. Room 446 Confederation 
Life Chambers.

Z1II m H°w^. Bku£ S^.IUB’ 109 OUEM
massage. anded7 IHOLLAND-AMERICA LINE

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,600 
tons.

B^A°oTaTNEERDAM via 

Sailings Tuesday as per sailing list:
Uec. 21 ........................................................Nordam
Jn»1- 4............................... .........................Rj'ndart
Jan- I* ....................... -,.................. ....Potsdam

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam. 
24,179 tons reglstei1. one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

R. M. MELVILLE.
General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

M^fæV’iïï’Æ, <tifÿsg

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.

tk-bsssœt
Adel.lie-street ^est. Toronto. ’

edtf
Buf

* Be*T CANS PROCURED WITHOUT DE- 
JU lay—310 to 3300 at 12 per cent, per an
num, on furniture, pianos, etc.; easy pay
ments. Brokers' Agency. Limited. 166 
Bay-street. edtf

NEW YORK TflOR SALE—RESIDENCE PROPERTY 
•*- on Delaware-avenue ; price 32010 . 
equipped with modern Improvements- sfnï

Always In the Way.
Because the old man was always In 

tils way was the only excuse Donald 
McLeod gave In the afternoon police 
court yesterday for throwing a pall of 
water in Henry Thompson’s face. Mc
Leod was fined 31 and costs or ten days.

H. W. Phelan was In the habit of 
setting fire to the manure pile at his

OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGES ‘fJïS
Booked,o „I pi* world b, JK&jgi !££ f"
=o,R;dM'dMdLTVILLE, Flr.men
Tnrnmo T.! Md. T2f?i?to In foinvard ing 325 to Chief Thompson
A or ont q. Tel. Main 2010*,-^ 249 for the aremen’a benefit fund the Im-

Ca
ChaPOULTRY WANTED. CS
cot Scî^tTIFI° klectricT

Csu°.Rrsetma"a»6 treatment-

^JASSAGEcSCANEHNA VI AnT ~mme, ' 

College S47g 1 ’ * Brunswlck-aveuue.

and beef. Best prices given. Freeland 
Butcher, St. Lawrence Market.

Covibrat- 
242 Me

ed Ttf
-TSARM LOANS - CURRENT RATES.

William Cook, Barrlrter, 33 Richmond 
street Weit.

Cob
Con

240SUSS CroFLORISTS.

««» |: « Queen East, lSto lSsvirt?SR 
Sunday phone. Main 6734 Jj7

DENTIST SPECIALISTS,<‘(1 Druperlai Vamisli and Color Co. express 
appreciation of the good work of the 
brigade at the recent fire In «heir pre
mises, and especially the speedy arrival 
of the Bolton-avenue section, which 
prevented a much larger blaze.

FARMS WANTED. F:DVSSffi ÆSFïFsJES-less extraction of teeth. 446 A YoniSl 
street, opposite College-street. Toronto®

et!7
MA®aSc1.um“tfSeTnRICLa?eRtUNewYN?

ffigsisayass
KYY7ANTED TO RENT—BY EXCEL- 

V> lent farmer, farm close to city, near 
railway. Box 80, World.

(heI K
t J7tf 12845

1PROPERTIES FOR SALE. MARRIAGE LICENSE8.
1EBD W. F LETT, DRUGGIST. ISSUES 

■ marriage licenses, 602 West Queim 
op. Portland. Open evenlnea No^?1 

«47 bones required, „ «vemnga No wu-

ROOFING.Pat Shcedy, once notorious aa the 
prince of New York gamblers, is dead 
la that city, , creaffiSK, saL.’g’gga I

3roa. 134 Adelaide-street .West,

’ j/^vAKVILLE—14- ROOM HOUSE TOR
, MtKwdSTS JuSt '38 HOUSE MOVING^

. &
JJOUSB MOVING AND RAISING
A3, done. J, Nelson, IM Jarvls-atreet, eA ;

rl* I X.I
I

m%
i ■STu 11 >'A. ri

%

The last ohanoe for a 
good block In the Deer Park 
District with 550 feet front
age, close to Yonge Street. 
This can be purchased on 
good terms.

*

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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Hopes of Royalty Reduction—COBALTCOBALT—Mining Stocks Firmer on I

s

O. 7" IEricks<hi Perkins 
— & Co.—

14 KING STREET WEST, 
TORONTO

| A WATER POWER ASSET OF I 
$500,000.00

: 1|
m

Cobalt Securities Firmer
Some Good Advances Made

M
y
h

TO BUILD SPUR USEDELIVERY GUARANTEED IA

I. 2238 

«Park 740
Company Operating With T.dt N.O. 

is Heavily Bonded to Forward 
All Freight Offered.

Company Wants Switching Rates 
Fixed by Railway Cemmission— 

Mayor Backs up C. N. R,

Discounts Expected Reduction of Royalties, But Upward 
Movement Is Furely Manipulative

This power is one of the “silent assets” of Slemon Company,BSflfc «,?.=.*£, dess, s svssx
It does not figure In the estimates of the Company.

We have secured part of a block of *400,000 shares of Slemon Pre
ferred and Profit-Sharing Stock and offer it for; sale to our clients on
8^6CWe^ wllf'^gladly "send you prospectus. It shows,a certainty of 7 
per cent., probabilities of very large returns indeed.

If you have money earning as little as. i per cent, you cannot afford 
to let pass the opportunity of sharing In this development of Canada s 
wonderful natural resources.

Market Member. New York Stock EirLnf.

Two Direct Wives to 
New York.

PRICE OF SILVER.World Office,
Monday Evening. Dec. 13. 

w cobalt etockcks almost invariably 

opened firmer thoe morning. The an
nouncement that the government’, de- 
ctaion regarding royalty adjustment 
would be forthcoming Tuesday Inspired 
-nupward-movement In such leeuea as 

expected to be benefited by tne ol- 
action, and this sufficed to carry 

ü£îalwhole list toward higher levels.
’ on however, liquidation and 

^me short selling checked most of tlio 
advance, prices closing generally at a 
cilrht appreciation over last week.

Citv of Cobalt was the feature of tne 
,.v-p trading, advancing U points to 

The shares eased off considerably 
, rhc ,aier trad.ng, retreating back to 

si 1-Î. then firming up again ana clos- 
in. at 67 8-8. This company Is expected 
„ benefit materially In the proposed 

reduction of the royalties, and this tact 
U30d as the bull card to-day.

I »
■2 Bar stiver In London, 24 3-iSd os. 

Bur stiver In (tew York, 62%c os. 
Mexican dollars. 44c.

The Grand Trunk is willing to build 
line into Ashbridge’s marsh to

The contract for the hauling at 
freight this winter from the Charlton 
station to Elk Lake and Gowganda 
has been let to a company incorporated 
under the name of the Tlmlskaming 
and Gowganda Transport Com
pany, Limited, and the thin rates are 
already fixed for both passengers and 
freight. The new company Is to be 
given the status of a railroad, and the 
T. & N. O., Grand Trunk, C.P.R. and 
other railroads will bill their freight 
and sell tickets directly on both Elk 
Lake and Gowganda. The passenger 
fare to Elk Lake will be *2.50 single and, 
*4 return, and to Gowganda $6 and *10. 
The freight rate per hundred will he 
as follows : To Elk Lake 60c; to Silver 
Lake, *1; to Long Point, *1.26; to Gow
ganda *1.74.

The company is at present building 
stables at Charlton and arrangements 
are being made for the engaging of 
teams. The rates of wages for mem 
and teams which will be paid by the 
company will vary from *1.25 to *2.50 
per day. Teams will be engaged as 
they are required. The company has 
undertaken to deliver the freight, re
gardless of the amount, and lsi bonded 
In a large-amount for specific perform
ance. It plans the engagement of a 
certain number of teams for the entire 
winter, in a regular sail way, and the 
further letting of a certain- amount of 
work at so much per hundred. The lat
ter arrangement will give an opportun
ity for teamsters with enterprise and 
energy to make more than the regular 
wages, and besides there will be consid
erable Independent teaming along the 
road.

The arrangement precludes the pos
sibility of fancy prices for teaming on 
the Gowganda road this winter.

Those Interested in the company are 
Mr. Gauthier of Gowganda, -Mr. T. F. 
Ferris of Windsor, Mr. James Harris of 
the Harris Abattoir, and Mr. McLean 
of Toronto; Mr. Wm. Jamieson, of tihe 
Jamieson Meat Company; Mr. Sherman 
Wtlloughs of New Liskeard, and Mr. 
V. E. Taiplln of New Liskeard and Co
balt.

a spur
serve the National Iron Works and

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
E—The olty ->4*7at 18: buyers thirty days, M0) at 19, 2000 

at 19.-
Silver Leaf-100 at 12%, 200 at 14, 1000 at 

14, 40C at 14, *U0 at 14, lOuO at 14, 600 at HU* 
600 at 1414.

Tlmiakumlug—509 at 73, 600 at 73%. 6000 
at 73. M at 73, too at 73, 500 ait 7214, 500 at 
7214. 100 at ,72.

City of Cobalt-500 at 60, 303 at 59, 1000 
at 00, 600 at 5814, ICC at 59, SCO at 59. 500 at 
85, 600 at 53, loo at 
600 at 52, 400 at 54, 
at 53, 600 fit 6214, 300 at 53, 3500 at 5114, 500 
At 51%. 1000 at 6144.

La Hoee-MO at 5.00, 100 at 4.90, 100 at

Rochester—MO at 17, 600 at 17, 1000 at 17, 
1000 at- 17. AiOO at 17.

LtiMNip.-MO at 19%. 600 at 199s, 1000 at 
lets** at 19%. 500 at 19%, 500 at 19%, 509 
at lWVuo'J at 19%, 1000 at 19%. 500 at 19%; 
buyers sixty days, 20VG at 20%.

vol.-alt lake - lui) ai 14%. Ml at 14%, 500 
at 14%. 500 at 15. 500 at 15.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Beaver Con.-500 at 33%. 600 at 33%, 500 

at 33%. MOO at 33%, MO at 33%, 1000 at 335v 
1 ï£5cheater—100 at 17, 230 at 16%. 500 at 
17, 1000 at 17.

Ktrr Lake—50 at 8.35, 50 at S.35.
Silver Quem—100 at 24. -
TkrUekamlug—260 at 72%, 200 at 72. Z"
Peterson Lake-500 at 23%, 609 at 24, oflO 

at 23%, 1000 at 24, 500 at 28%.’ /
Green-Mochaa—1000 at 12%.
Cobalt Lake—600 at 14%.
Cham bers- Fer 1 and -500 at 44, 500 fat 44. 

1CO0 at 43%, SOU at 44.
Sliver Leaf-1000 at 14%, 1000 at 14%, 1000 

at 14%, 100 at 14%.
Nancy Helen—500 at 19, 500 at 19%, 500 at 

ML 1000 at 19, 10U0 at IS. 1000 at 19 . 2000 at 
19, 10CO at 19, 500 at 19%, 5C0 at 19%, 500 at 
19; sellers sixty deys, 1000 at 20, 500 at 
20%, 600 at 20%.

Consolidated Limited—M0 at 12.
City of Cobalt—600 at 54, 500 at 06, 1000 

at 56, 1000 at :*>%. 1100 at 67, 500 at 67, 30) 
at 57, 300 at 57, 560 at 57, 2000 at 57%, 509
atOtise<,—600 at 20%. 600 at 20%. 500 at 20%, 
2000 at 20, lOOO at 20. MOO at 20, 500 at 20%, 
200 at 2(1%, 500 at 2fi%; buyers sixty days, 
600 at 22, 500 it 22.
- Total sale®, 111,500 shares.

4»ther industries which may be Joeatod 
there, so Mayor Oliver has been noti
fied in a-letter from E. H- FItzhur.h, 
third vice-president of the company.

Mr. Fitzhugh explains that the iron 
works has been urging that sucn ac
commodation te granted, and that, 
while not wishing to be understood as 
giving consent to other railways to 
use Its tracks, the company is willing 
to switch cars to any "industry there at 
fair rates, with provision for the fixing 
of the rates by the railway commission 
should the company’s charges be un
satisfactory. ,

Commission to Fix Rates.
Mr. Fitzhugh suggests that the "city, 

which has refused to consent to the 
railway to build the spur unless the 
company arrange to give running 
rights to the C. P. R. and C. N. R„ al
low the Grand Trunk to switch cars 
for the other railways at reasonable 
rates, subject to the approval of the 
railway commission.

Mayor Favor* C, N. R.
Mayor Oliver hopes 'that an agree

ment will be made with the Canadian 
Northern whereby the comparo- will 
obtain running rights on the east side 
of the Don before he steps out of office. 
He thinks the railway Is treating ’Jo- 
ronto well . and deserves encourage
ment.

The building of the Bloor-street via
duct, he points out, will obviate the ne
cessity of a high level bridge at Win
chester-street, while the high level 
bridge to be built at the Queen-street 
crossing will make allowance for the 
C. N. R. tracks on the east side of *he 
Don.

1 seen run SMILEY, STANLEY & 
McGAUSLAND..

I National Securities Corporation, Limited
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOC, TORONTO

ir Park Die- 
people who 
and make 
• lists.

V/ I
■ w

STOCK BROKERS
All stocks bought and sold on commis 

sion. Specialties

COBALT STOCKS
Unlisted stocks

6 King Street West.. .. Toronto
Thone Main 3595-3596

500 at 52, M00 at 51%, 
at 6% 1500 at 53, 600

MARKET IS STRONGER m •y-:o Houses 1
4.90. Buying orders yesterday found stocks scarcp, and this naturally 

advanced prices. We believe that holders of Cobalt stocks are not 
prepared to sell, even at present prices, and we therefore look for 
higher figures in many of the vobalt stocks.

We have counselled against buying on 
that investors can safely buy bn present low prices.

Send to us for the best stocks to buy.

iiery avb., db-
1 brick, edx rooms 
ar, furnace, water 
ound Investment; 
r street car from 
nge-streets, ,

•4»60.
.? " >

WELL LOCATED CLAIMS
-IN—

bulges, but* we believeE AVENUE. DK- 
brlck, six rooms; 

verandah ; lot 80 x 
fertile soil; terms. SOUTH LORRAIN

FOR SALE

______ the bull card to-day.
Of the other lower priced securities, 

Reaver Little Ntplesing, Nancy Heten, 
PeWrron Lake. Tlmlskamlng and some 
otter» sold higher than an Saturday; 
Cha-ube) S-Ferlond gained five points, 
but eased off later and closed at 41 3-4. 
uTesc- was the exception, selling a 
point lower than previous session.
" The higher priced Cobalts did not 
figure much In the day’s tmdlng spec
ulative Interest being concentrated in 
the other sections of tne markets. These 

shared in the bullish movement, 
however, La Rose being up 11 points to 
oar at one stage, but closed lower. Kerr 
take advanced 30 points to 8.35and 
closed strong. 10 points higher. Crown 
c quiet at $4.7u.

was purely a

J. Barr & Go., 43 Scott St., Toronto
Members Standard Stock Exchange. „

> AVENUE, DB.
Ne. new, eight 
Wide; cellar. This 
[vely lot, bearing >1 
1—■* state of culti.

A. Easy Payments.
Apply Box 86, World

Ish.

HUR WEEKLY LETTER ON COBALT STOCKS is ep te date— 
V it’s free.
C0RMALY, TILT & COMPANY, 32 and 34 Adelaide Street East.

Members of the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Greville & Co.AVENUE, DB- 
hcast. 
water and gas In- 
property, situate» 
» lias spacious 
d out With fruit 
* and ornamental 
large stable and 

he terms to suit 
rty; take a look

seven ex-
., Established 1695

tajldardr stock and ariwtug

cobalt“stocks
lf<u^8

Members S
edti

DIVIDEND NOTICES.K»«i ve was 
The market to-day

HEBirLHm
wis almost a nonentity, leaving trading 
-hfltlv In the hands of professionals. 
Should die public step. In and «rupport 
the market, the advances made will 
L-iv be held and possibly Improved 
nnon but unless considerable interest 

" s manifested, a weakening tendency is 
t y' ifO foLlOW.

Ore (Shipments .
iVMiderauiy, amounting to but fi'J ton a 

mines, against 693 tens tihe 
The." list of Shippers 

usual. Nipping being 
again the leader In point of tonnage.

A feature of the market was the 
stronger tone exhibited by bar sliver. 
The London quotation was up l-4d, 
while in New York prices advanced 6-8c 
to 62 6-8c.

Send for iharket letter 
43 Scott St., Toronto. M, 2189

-46 /

DIVIDEND NOTICEJP AVE.. TWO- 
(bed, solid brick 

very attractive, 
aside, six large 
I and three-plecs 
pgs; large clothes 
k: full size cellar 
i air heating, gas 
[tings throughout 
lv- A magnificent
pods in the purs, 
elevated locality.

Cobalts on Margin
We require a deposit as follows* 

Deposit required*
From 20c to 60c...................   15c per «hare
From OOc to 80c....................... 20c her Ihlrl
From 80c to $1.00.................... g5c per share

nS>veT jU’ S0, per cent, of the market 
price. We also handle 30, 60 and 90- ,
day contracts. W’rite, phone or wire us 
your orders. Cash or on margin.

Midway Comes In.
When Big Ben strikes 12 to-night It 

will mean that the city’s area has ex
panded over 1000 Ocres and the popu
lation grown by about 4500. There Is 
no magic at work: it simply means that 
the ot-der annexing the York Township 
“Midway” comes Into effect.

The Gurney Foundry Oo. will erect a 
three-storey brick warehouse, to cost 
*36,000, on Adelaide-street, near Spa- 
dlna-avenue..

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC 
COMPANY, LIMITED

t

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.for last week fell off OTISSEBuy.Sell.

Beaver Consolidated htlnes. .^34

4%

Notice is hereby given that a quart
erly dividend of 1% per cent, for the 
three months ending the 31st of De
cember, 1909, being at the rate of seven 
per centrer annum, has been declared 
on the Common Stock of the Company.

The above dividend is payable on the' 
first day of January, 1910. 
fer books of the Company will be closed 
from the sixteenth to the thirty-first 
day of December, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

J. J. ASHWORTH,

SILVER MARKET83%
2.8‘Buffalo Mines Co..........

Canadian Gold Fields 
Chambers - Ferl-md .
City of Cobalt ..............
Cobalt _
Cobalt Lake Mining Oo 
Cobalt Silver Queen ....
Cbnfcgas ............... . ...
Consolidated Mining & Smelt. 83 
Poster Cobalt Mining Co...
Great Northern Silver ........
Green - Meehan Mining Co .
Kerr Lake Mining Co............
Little N inf seing ..........-,......... „
McKinley-Dar.-Sav. Mines... 90
Nancy Helen ..................20
Nova Scotia Sll. Cob. Min. Co. 47
Ophlr Cobalt Mines ................. 1.06
Otitwe ...... ...............
Peterson Lake .....
ïlOChtirtBT ••••'• a *y •*
Silver Bar ............*.........
Silver Leaf Mining Cm..
Tlmlskamlng ......................
Watts Mines .......................

mi six.. DETACHED, 
residence, 

room, hot water 
floors, four fire- 
able. shade trees 
ils and make us

4 Shows Imoroving .Tendency Under 
Continued Favorable Influences.

Mocatta & Golds mid write und?r 
date Dec. 3: A satisfactory feature of 
the market Is the steady manner in
which the east is absorbing silver, the _ ,__. ,___ _stocks in Shanghai and Bombay being Railway Companies to See 1 p 
considerably reduced during the past . tion From the Legislature
week. In spite of the arrival qf consld- „------—-, __..___
erable shipments from here. There is Application for city Incorporât on 
further to be noted the weekly reduc- being made by the Town of Berlin at 
tion in the amount of the rupees held forthcoming session of the leglsla- 
in the currency reserve; and the stock 1 B
of bar stiver in London has also been ture.
reduced by shipments to the continent. -phe annual crop of applicants for

The Bank of England offered no fa- ____ h»o-trmimr tn flow
duties for securing’ the bar gold arriv- c ™ f th bouse A corn
ed this week, but there being no de- in to the clerk
mand for export, they will receive pany' residents of the
about £400,000, an amount of £360,000 of accommodating e building of 
having been purchased by one of the Niagara, peninsuia by the build1ng of 
joint stock banks an electric road from Niagara Fans,

Plxley & Abell’s, circular of Dec. 2 thru the Townships of Stamford Thor- 
sa>s: The market continues to show old and Crowland, the Town of Wel- 
an improving tendency. The favorable 'and and the Townships °* ,”1'l
Influences are the same, viz: The bright stone, Walnfleet, Moulton, Sherbroo 
outlook for trade In India, where the and Haldln, to the Town of ilunn- 
cotton crop Is now estimated at five ville, with a branch Une towne village 
and one quarter million bales, or about of Fenwick. >
one million bales in excess of the usual, The ah nap! tae Hallway Co. asks a 
crop, for which much enhanced values charter to -build a- line northward from 
are being obtained; further, a renewal :a point on the tine of the Oin the 
of the demand for China, where anYm- TownghLpe of Hbtton of Creelman, to 
portant feature has been the immense" fa point ori the Wahneupitac^tlver above
quantity of Manchurian beans, which Welcome Lake.___ ...
are being shipped to Europe, and last7 : The, Western- Central, ; Railway Co.'
ly some good continental buying. China makes application for the- guarantee of 
exchanges did not quite respond to our the- securities of eertain- other com- 
highest prices and in consequence there: jpanles aftd seeks permission tojlncrcase ; 
has been selling for the last two or i(s bontyrrg ,powé^.fôr dÿçÿe .ttjockhig- r j 
three days from that quarter, but -with , ! Lrr'1 '.no'// ’'.si)«•* ? ’ >
no improvement In the Import trader - MA DIN F ~ Toront°. Dec. 10, 1909.
there are indications that their demand IYlAn+W£ *LLAll i 4H L IIFïflflvn

e aouftm-eea 14 ! » ua
Wrong Kiwi of-QU-8ent;/0f Byitislr^.t-

Thé" ' ' -• Moew bwlaiwstsr

—Another 4Muotratimi-rof- the - Ncom- _______
petétif bBLDEVIULE", Dec. 13.—Mistaken
department is a^fortk d in the rdrecovery
that two thousand gàî&Ns jttf oil.

is founff, leathnl.^in the
Hghttoouee ,teeidto%,.*> be.-nfud> Q#“«nd 
not illuminating oil. The result is 
that lighthowes-w444_«eam~ruTirshort 
of .supt>liea btie»ee 'iHe:/c*.aier ettn .'be 
duplicated, the" f» éP^sawls of

jeopairdy. «
Several recent accidents to shipping 

in British Columhip. have occurred thru 
lighthouse supplies (even essentials tor 
the preservation of the lives of the 
light keepers) having run out before 

tender makes its tardly calls.

PATRIARCHE & COweek.
p‘"*nn*' nQ

avionsten 4344
61* 6* STOCK DEALERS

Patriarche Building, Scott 
Toron to.

26%28Central
14%15% BERLIN WANTS TO BE A CITY25 23

5.506.60 »
The tr&ns-

3426thinking of 
York Loan 
rk 7*0 and 
h houses.

that are 
8 invest*

We consider this stock 
an excellent purchase at 
the present price.

Full particulars will be 
sent on applications

u%12%
12.13Road Open Next Week.

The sleigh road from Matheson to the 
Porcupine gold fields will be open about 
the middle of next week.

MR. SHILL1NGTON RESIGNS.

.‘.'8.40 8.20
19%20
87
19
46%

23 Secretary.20%c».*-
meeting Of the directors^oi^the 23 Toronto, December 13th, 1909.

' KS.T‘KÿTnM,CS.'T. summon

tendered his resignation as vice-pres^ 

* of Whitehead

17% 17•••—
15%16%
1415 FLEMING & MARVIN

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

Niagara Navigation 
Co., Limited

72% 7i:
dent and director.

ÏStSt ÎÏ™ „„d BUM,.
was elected vice-president and director 
to fill the vacaney. Mr. Whitehead is 
one of the most promising business men 
of- Buffalo and is a large shareholder 
In the Tlmlskamlng Mining Co.

16. 18
—Morning Sales—

Bçever—600 at 36, 1000 at 34.
Peterson-1000 at 22, 600 at 23.
Otisse-500 at 21, 600 at 2b 300 at 21, 200 

at 51. 400 at 21. „
Ophlr—100O at 1.00, 500 at 1.00, 500 at 1.00, 

1000 (sixty days) at 1.04, 1000 (sixty days) 
Ut 1.04.

City of Cobalt—2000 (sixty days) at 55, 
500 at W%, 500 at 60. 500 at 61, 600 at 61, 1000 
at 53%, 1000 at 52, 300 at 64, 100 at 52.

Cot)4agas--100 at 5.50.
Rochester—500 at 17, 500 at 17.
Chambers—300 at 44.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Otis.se—500 at 20%, 5iV at 20%.
City of Cobalt—600 at 56%, 500 at 66.
Chambers—500 at 43, 500 at 43.
Kërr Lake—50 at 3.80. . ,1

J. L. Mitchell & Co. Cobalt and New York StocksSALE.
Continuous quotations received on Cobalt Stocks 

38 Victoria St., Heme Life Building, Toronto.
Phone Main 4038. edr

piORMOUS DtS- 
L greeting cards. 
Ids, bells, Christ- 
p. calendar pads, 
pnings. Adame,

edZ •

McKinnon Building, 
Toronto

Members Standard Stock Exchange

.Notice is hereby given that a divi
dend of four per cent,, being at the raje 
of eight per cent, for the year, has been 
declared upon the capital stock of this 
company, and the same will be payable 
on the 3rd January, 1910.

. The transfer books will be closed 
from the 17th of December to the 31st 
of,December; 1909,' both days Inclusive.

1 The -annual meeting of the share
holder wlH be held on Tuesday, the 
11th January, 1910, at 12 noon, at the 
•head office of the company, Room 910, 
Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto.

; By order of the Board.

A

COBALTMsRng Exchange.
^ Sell. Buy.

i "b245Standard Stock and
c HUNDRED, 
:e Arcade. MS WANTED, a couple of promising 

claims, or will develop property 
for an interest. Box A, B or C. <h«s3

o... 10 
.. 33%

Amalgamated ........
Beaver Conerotldated ..
Big Six ..................
Black Mines Con., Ltd 
Buffalo ....
Chambers -
City of Cobalt ................
Cobalt Central ..................
Cebalt, Lake .....................
Conlagns .../...............
Coneoiiu-.ited Stiver Cobalt 
Drown Reserve
Fetter ....................
Gifford ..................
Great Northern 
Green ■ Meehan 
Hudson Ray ...
Kerr Lake ........
La Rose ..............
Little Nfrisring 
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nancy Helen ....................
Niplselng ...............................
Nova Soo-t la .......................
Ophlr ......................................
Otisse .......................................
Peterson Lake ................
Rlght-et-Way ...................
Rochester ................ . ........
Silver Leaf .........................
Sliver Bar ...................
Silver Queen ........
TlmiPkamin.g ........
(Ttethewev .......... ...
Watts ...

COBALTS, Etc.
FOR SALE

83%
E ENGINES; 
cycle; 8 h.p. to 
». 3 h.p. to M 
ts. 16 ft. to to 
s In Canada of 
I’rite for cata
rt Gas Power * 
45 Dufferin-st..

10%12
.. 18 17%
..3.00 2.80 FOX & ROSS

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
-Phone La Main 7390-7391 

43 SCOTT STREET

Ferla-nd 43%44
57% 67% 1000 to 5000 Toronto Brazilian Dia

mond, 10c per share. Send for 
Booklet.

2000 Tonrnenle (Old Indian), bid.
3000 Swastika, 500 and 1000 lot».
1000 Minnehaha, 12c; quick sale.
450 Lucky Boys, $22.50 ; bargain,

3000 B. C. Amalgamated Coal.
1000 to 5000 Maple Mountain, 2c.
1000 to 5000 Cobalt Majestic.
1000 Boyd-Crordon. 3025 Col. Bailey, $60.
1000 to 10,000 Cobalt Development. 

Bartlett, $26; make 
12 Colonial Inv. Sc L< 

share.
400 Belmont, 23%c.
.500 Great Northern Silver «Mines, $70; 

will make sale* Instalment plan, 
25 per cent, cash, 25 per cent. 30 
days and the balance 60 days, some 
of above.

2627
14%rr>

New York Curb
B. H. Scheftels & Co., 42-44 Broad-stceet, 

New York, report the " following fluctua
tions on the New York curb :

High. Low. Close.
% unchanged.

..6.70 . 5.40

.. 13 11%

..4.80* ' 4.65
se'i,

B. W. FOLGER,
ed7 ASGeneral Manager.

THIS WEEX 
h at low prices 
he floors of our 
I by such Well- 
f. Bell, Helnta- 
onias. Lachner, 
If square pianos 
I as low as *16; 
6 V6 rerooms, 14*

36
123457*20% 20 ?n-12 Bay St. Gee 

Cobalt Cent...26 
Ely Cent. .... 1 7-16 1% 1 7-16 1 9-16
First Natl. .. 6% 6% 6% 6%
Giroux ............ 11% 11% 11% 11%
.Goldfield C... 8
La Rose ........ 4%
Nevada Oon.27%
Nipisslng ....10% 10%
Nevada t tah 1 7-15 1%
Gliio Cop. ... 5 7-16 5%
Rawhide C...17 
United Cbp... 8 
Yukon Gold... 6 
Amer. Tob.. .431 
Stan. Oil ....668

12% will be renewed. China still buys ' IB 
India, and shipments from San Fran
cisco to China have this week been ex
ceptionally heavy at *350,000. 
stocks of Sycee, and bars In China show 
a considerable reduction at 207 1-2 lacs, 
or more than 54 lacs down in the last 
six weeks. The Indian stock, too. Is 
lower at 11,200 bars.

FuneràP $>f Thomas Coomos.
The funeral of Thomas Coombs took 

place for his late home In Swansea 
yesterday.
Olave’s Anglican Church officiated, as
sisted by Rev. Mr. Hall of Morningskte 
Presbyterian Church.

2;12% 3S%27... « j.:’
.. 152 —
..8.50 8.4o
..4.SO 4.81%

90 S')
...... 10%
.......11.00
.......... 46%

..........1.05 1.00

............ 21% . 20%
23%

'ü% ii
......... 14% 14
......... 17 13%
........... 24 2iVr

- 72% 71%

? vTTWO HUNTEES KILLED BUY COAL STOCKS.143 t

ne Shot in Mistake for Deer—An
other’s Gun Discharged.

11)0 bid.
oan, $<$.SO per MoCILLIVRAY CREEK COAL & COKE 

COMPANY, LIMITED.
8%s% 8%

4% 4 15-18
27% 26% 27%
5

19
10% 10%10.90

46%PR SALE, IN. 
Superintendent,

1 7-16 1% The Stock of the above Company pre
sents an attractive investment ’at preeent 
prices. We will be pleased to submit full 
particulars upon request.

MIGHTON & CAVANAUGH. 
ed7 Brokers, Drawei-,1082, Nélson, B.C.

for a deeir, Win. Dean, a farmer of 
Faraday Township, was shot and in
stantly killed. The shooting took place, 

'in the woods and was done by Lige 
Donnelly of Rose Island. The deceased 
was an only son and the sole support 
of an aged father, who with three 
sisters, two married and one single, 
survives.

Roy Bollard of Chaudes, while out 
hunting, fell on his gun, which war) 

The charge entered bis

5%6%
19 n17% 13
8% ^7%-

5% unchanged.
824

TS LOCATED 
ised for cash, 
irm-street. To-

1
4.50 441.4.20

A. M. S. Stewart & Co.768 660 666 Rev. Mr. Sparks of St.

-Early Morning Police Court.
For the first time In years police

___  court opened at 9 o’clock yesterday
’ ‘ * —Marring Sales— . morning. Magierate Peter Ellis was

Beaver Con.-500 at 34%, 500 at 34%, on the bench to cull over the early 
at 33%. 500 at 34, 600 at 34%, 500 at 34, birds and turned over a long list of 
at 31, 600 at 34. 509 at H. W» « ^ “ drunks and disorderlies. Those who
Si R.» at 33%, 500 at 35%. 1000 at 33%, 600 at ^ fQr afi eagy mark ln a new man
^Sllvev0Bar—500 at 15%. were fooled as the list looked about

OtieL-lCo.) at 21. . m the same when he had picked them
Gifford—COO at 19%, 600 at 20, ■&> at 20. over 
Ophlr—500 at 1.06. |ng when the colonel has officiated.
Crown Reserve—200 at 4^i0. ------ -- ---------------------------
McKinley Dar. Suvage-MO at w. Advocates the Lash.

at 44, 500 at 44. At a meeting of the Ministerial As- 
60»ti™4. 2»)^t 45. 500 at 45, 30») at 44, 1000 sod^tlon yesterday morning Dr. Gil- 

at 44%. '/*) at 44. 200 at 44. onn = i mour, warden of the Central Prl-
Kerr Lake—W0 at 8.35, 100 at 8.to, aw av aonj Vave an address on “The Method 
30. tiiA „„ . 100o of Dealing With Delinquents.” He
ffllvcr Queen—600 at 23%, i00 a - • advocated the use of the last for wife

"petereon Lake-500 at 22%. toO i.t 22%, 1W! beaters and Juvenile offenders, clalm- 
st 22. M0 at 22, 200 at 22%. 5») at 23. I ing that In the latter case many young

Trethewuy-ivo at 1.47, 100 at 1.4-■ people become contaminated by terms
lÆ^rr^attl^,%fttai8'1W! «n prison.

BROKERS
56 Victoria Street, Toronto

PHOTOGRAPHS
of all the

LEADING MINES
for sale and special work 
undertaken.

W. B0CART, Photographer, COBALT

WARRANTS- 
d. Aiui hollaed 
"oronto.

■■■'*.'.1.47 1.46
16%18

»
IMOPOLITAN 
9. News Edi-

Had Weak Back. SIMONSKI C0MMITTEI
discharged, 
left side, killing him. . ----------- ni ■

Confessed to Robbing Bank of Nova 
Scotia at Rainy River.

Charged with robbing the Bank of 
Nova Scotia at Rainy River, Ont., of 
*9052, assisted by four accomplices, 
Andreas, Slander, Maclaw and Winlckl, 
Victor Simonskl, a Pole, from whom a 
confess.-on was extract^ by a Pollan 
detective In Buffalo, was • committed 
tor trial In police court yesterday morn
ing. The confession was secured from 
Simonskl while serving a te 
falo as a vagrant.

In his confession he told blow the five 
went to Rainy River, and atiWinicki's 
suggestion, went in. and robbed the 
bank. He declared that he took his 
shaie to his home in St. Paul, where, 
in his absence, it was stolen by Slan
der, who fled to St. Louis, Mo. There, 
when pursued by the police, he shot 
himself and* one of the officers.

T. C. Robinette, K.C., Is defending 
Simonskl, who will be tried at the next 
assizes.

-TING CASH 
ion. Apply to I Would Often Lie in 

Bed for Days Scarcely 
Able to Turn Herself.

ed
/ Jvas It has been ln the habit of do- A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y

18 KING STREET WEST.Bank StocksiPAID FOR 
Munson, 249 

edtf

the

If Britain Adopts Tariff.
LIVERPOOL Dec. 13.—The Steam

ship Owners’ Association has passed 
a resolution affirming that It Is im
perative ln the event of Great Britain 
adopting a universal customs tariff 
to" provide accommodation at Liver
pool for handling goods free of customs 
control, as Is dene at the free ports 
of Germany, notably at Hamburg.

Cobalt Stocks.AL CARDS, S 
mes enlarged; 
w prices. Gur-

Weak buck comes from the kidneys, 
and when the kidneys are out of order the 
whole system becomes deranged. Those 
who have never been troubled with kid-v 
ney trouble do not know of the suffering 
and misery which those afflicted undergo.
' Doan’s Kidney Pills are a specific for 
all kidney troubles.

They begin by heiping the kidneys 
to flush of all the acrid and poisonous 
impurities which have collected, thus 
clearing out the kidneys, bladder and 
all the urinary passages and carrying 
away the uric acid, the chief cause of 
rheumatism, from the blood.

Mrs. Arch. Schnare, Black Point, N.B., 
writes:—■“ For years I was troubled with 
weak back. Oftentimes I have lain in 
bed for days, being scarcely able to turn 
myself, and I have also been a great 
sufferer while trying to perform my 
household duties. I had doctors attend
ing me without avail and tried liniments 
and plasters, but nothing seemed to do 
me any good. I was about to give up 
in despair when my husband induced me 
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, and after 

two boxes I am now well and %ble 
work. I am positive" Doan’s 

all that you claim for 
them, ' and I would advise all kidney 
sufferers to give them * fair trial.”

Price, 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25, 
at all dealers or The'T. Milbum Co., Lim
ited, Toronto, Ont.

In ordering specify "DonnV

-AMD-

unlisted SECURITIES
WANTED

-
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO COBALT.

Phone, write or wire for quotations. 
Phone 7434-7436.

,724
edflTITIONS IN 

PV 482 Yongw- 20 Sterling Bank, 15 Northern Bank, 10 Uni
ted Empire Bank, 25 Home Bank, 5 Farmers’ 
Bank, 25 Trueta & Guarantee (fully or partially 
paid), 100 Colonial Invest & Loan, 10 Sun 
& Hastings Loin, 25 Birkheck, 500 Diamond 
Vale Coal, 1000 Wettiaufer. 500 Agaunico, 
3000 Rothschilds, 200 W-stern Coal & Core, 
1000 Hansen Consold., 500 Haiieyhury Silver 
5000 Bailey.

W. T. CHAMBERS & SONat Buf- Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.ted Not the Naked Truth. ,

WASHINGTON, Dec. 13.-r-”As Nature 
p-tv/tos of ten beautiful 

Twenty-five
COBALT STOCKS

1 King St. East. Main 276. edtf
ANTS—ALSO 
■atea and un- 

D. M. Rob- 
:. Toronto.

i made them, 
forms. Sent sealed, 
ccntsÿ" Because he put this ad. in the 
papers and sent to those who respond
ed photographs of "ten beautiful "forms ’ 

Nature made them the 
has barred

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS
for the week ending Dec. 10,

T
ed7

GREVILLE © CO.Following are the shipments from the Cobalt camp 
and those from Jan. L 1909. to (late :

Dec. 10. Since Jan. 1.
Ore In lbs. Ore In lbs.

Buffalo ............................................. 1,052.191
Beaver .........................   60,000
Carnegie...............    63,410
Chambers 1 Ferland................. 1
City of Cobalt ............................. ,1-
Oobalt Central ............................. ;7-,14i
Cobalt Lake............ .......................
Cobalt Townslte ......................... ,
Conlagas ................................... ..
Crown Reserve ............ 112,294
Drummond ...................... 190,000

J Hudson Rav ..................................
Keelcv 96,900
Ax err Lake ...T....... 61,890 ** 2,375,281
King Edward ................................. 233,022

Ore shipments to Dec. 10 from Jan. 1 are 56,967,545 pounds, or 2L983 tons.
Total shipments for-week eudleis D6c. jp «*,746,197 pounds, or 87» tons.
The total shipments for 1908 were 25,468-tons, valued at *10,000,000. .
The total shipments for the year 1907 were 14,040 tons, valued at *6.000,000. in 

O06 the camp produced 61?0 tons, valued a t *3,900.000, in 1906, 2144 tons, valued at 
11,478,196, in 1904, 168 tone, valued at *130, Z1T.

FOR SALE
of trees, as 
-vstofficc department 

,Harry B. Wooding of Keokuk, Iowa, 
from further use of -the mails.

Dec. 10. Since Jan. 1. 
Ore in lbs. Ore In lbs. 
... 129.681

10 Uni ed Empire Bank. 5 Sterling Bank, 15 
Farmers' Bank, 10 Standard Loan (5 per cent.) 
27 Birkkeck, 12 London Electric Light, $7700 
Pt. Edward Elevator 6 per cent, bonds, 5 To
ronto Mortgage, 9 People’s Loan, 2000 Cobalt 
Paymaster, 1000 Treasure, 4500 Cobalt Majes
tic, 5000 Cobalt Development, 1500 Cobalt 
Merger, 5000 Airgoid, 800 Columbus, 1500 
Mother Lode. 5000 Maple Mountain. 4000 
Titan. 1000 Maiden Silver, 4000 HanaeS 
Consld.. 3000 British American, 800 Badger, 
500 Boyd-Go rdon, 500 Bartlett,
Communicate with us If you wish to buy 

or sell any stock. We are headquarters 
for unlisted securities.

Established 1803
Members Standard Stock Exchange.
Wanted—25 Home Bank, 27 Farmers' 

Bank, 50 Canadian Birkbecfc, 5 Trusts 
& Guarantee, 25 Northern Crown Bank.

For Saler—20 Standard Loan, 25 Do
minion" Permanent, 21 Colonial Loan, 
100 Ross Ballard, 333 Cobalt Townslte 
Company, 200 Can. Marconi. AH UN
LISTED and COBALT STOCKS. Send 
for Market Letter, Free.
48 SCOTT ST.

—1
massage— 
Robinson, 604

2493. e07tf

12,661.270
1,980,535

12.055.335
40,000

480.810
124,700
324,040

2,727,653
2.853,355

684,844
241,820
62.392

1.806.060
2,010.823

108,000

La Rose ..............
McKinley - Dar
Nlpltsing ............
North Gobait ... 
Nova Scotia ..." 
Nancy Helen-... 
Peterson Lake
O’Brien ................
Right-Of-Way . 
Silver Queen ..
Silver Cliff -----
Stewart H. J. . 
Tlmlrkaming ... 
Trethewey 
Wettiaufer ...1..

* 132,242 Masher Gets a Jolt.
LONDON. Ont, Doc. 13 —Bert Jack- 

wont Inti a lo’aJ store when no 
in 'but Miss Edna Halil,- and

" VMEDICAL 
. 766 Tonga. fa.

Six Months for Six.
The six cleaners of the Robert Simp

son Company who admitted having 
stolen large quantities of goods from 
that company, were yesterday sentenc
ed to spend six months in the Central 
Prison when they appeared in police 
court yesterday morning. T. C. Robi
nette, K.C., their counsel, sought to 
have the term reduced on the ground 
that the men were not professional
thieves, and that a lesser term would -. »-cfaDDKN a McFADDKN, BARRIS.

tesson, but the magistra.e ,Y1 ter». Solicitor». Notarié», etc., Gow.
ganda. New Ontario.

adZ son

Iproceeded to make himself too atten
tive Miss Hall procured a club and 
drove him out of the store, and In the 

this morning he was fined $10.

’
VIBRAT- 

't. 243 Me
ed 7 If • ’■■

246 Tel. M. 318».. r~courtAN). MME. 
wicg-aveuue. 

e,17
60,00» usi

to do m 
Kidney

Mailed Fist For Mrs. Allison.
OTTAWA, Dec. 13.—Mrs. AlHson 

whose letters figured so prominently 
1n Sir Frederick Borden's recent suit, 
has been discharged from the employ 
of the government. She had been 
working as a charwoman ln the east 
block, and had been on the government 
pay list for 32 yearn.

\
UOWUAADA usual card.y w 

Pills are 1
klUSH AND 
r t New York 
[Me. rheuma- 
puess. Room 
to 3.,

rt OKLON H. GAUTHIER,BARRISTER, 
Solicitor. Notary Public, etc. Office», - 

King Edward Hotel Oowganda. editfHeron & Co. )
71 ■ v-.-serve as a 

did not see it that way. MU16 King St. W., ■Toronto.*
- ’

ÉRAISING
a-street, ed

j /

’l"Ù

J !\ " <

w H.
•T ;I
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WALLACE & EASTWOOD
STOCK BROKERS

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
Stocks bought and sold.

“Kjsræs ssüî-s
42 KING ST. WEST

Chas. A. Pyne. H. C. Secord. W. B. Proo or.

* BROKERS
STOCKS, BONDS & DEBENTURES
COBALT STOCKS | Members Standard 
A SPECIALLY.
Phone H. Mae. Lawler Bldg., • erente

Stock Exchange- b

PYNE SECORD,& PROCTORN

1

-
p*

. ,n

■ 
it

’
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGETORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

DOMINION BANKbroader tendency. While stocks may 
work higher we expect Irregularity and 
would buy nothing except on breaks. 
We prefer low-priced Issues.

Chan. Head A Co. to R. R. Bongard: 
Market opened generally strong this 
morning. London quotations came 
higher and In the case of Rock Island 
scored a point adyaoce. Closing prices 
were practically at highest for the day, 
wtth outlook still good for further ad
vances In values.

—.t—

THE PLAYFAIR MARTENS & CO.
LEE AVENUE BRANCH Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

1 TORONTO STREET
I

Temporary Premises

2158 QUEEN STREET EAST
Four Doors East of Wheeler Avenue

Meat
WK MAKE A SPECIALTYXOP COBALT STOCKS

*• *■ *• ar **'- A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 211 LiRailroad Earnings. to lraw. Hula T46#-7461-74ex.2 6In Connection With the Branch.» Increase.

Toronto Ry„ week end. Dec. XI.... 18,649
Soo, lit week December........ .
Coio. * South., 1st week Dec

iang»-- 
At CMri WARREN, CZ0W8KI & CO,

Members of tbe Toronto Stock Exchange -
COBALT STOCKS 

Traders Bank Building, Toronto, 
Phone M. 7801. 25 Broad St.. New 
York. Phone 5939 Broad. , ed-7

8,563 4%cTO RENT755
labor., 
At W11 Solid brick store and dwelling, with

walk from Queen and Yonge Streets, 
immediate possession.

For full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL
Tel. Mala 2351. 12 Rich

British Consola.
tDec. 11. Dec. 13. ijSITUATION PROMISES STEADINESS.Cooeohs, money ............. 82 7-18

Consols, account
52% North'C 9-18m iwn-»t♦

World OfficeMoney Markets.
Bank of .England discount rate, 4% per 

cent. London call rate. 3% to S% per 
cent. Short bills, 4 per cent. Three 
month»’ bills, 3% to 4 per cent. New York 
call money, highest 5 per cent., lowest" 44 
per cent, last lean 4% per cent. Cail 
money at Toronto, 5 to 614 per cent.

-.!■£!tiH. O’HARA & CO.
Member» Toronto Stork Exchange. 

STOCKS AND BONDS 
bought and sold on Toronto. New York 
and London. Eng., exchanges.

Offices Toronto. London,_Eng„ Wla. 
nlneg and Cobalt. >'i"

Our Weekly Market Letter mailed 
free on request. 24ltf

Week’s Opening Is Strong
In Wall Street Securities

Monday Evening, Dec. 13.
Business was fairly well scattered at the Toronto Stock Ex

change to-day, but price» did not respond to the buying to any appreci
able extent. In certain issues this is attributed to the desire to accumu
late before advances are permitted. Stocks are by no means in free 
supply at current prices, and again the outside buying power is far 
from heavy. With the exception of a small further rise in Toronto 
Rails, the market 
dent has been declared on Canadian General Electric, but did not 
change the apparent desire to sell the stock. The situation promises 
steadiness, with advances in securities under inspired operations.

HERBERT H. BALL.
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! Brokers and Promoters
TORONTO AND MONTREAL 

614-20 Trad*» Baal—125-6 Cori.tin: BU*.
Phone Main 5132 

Hsmikon Branch, 401 Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook A Crmiyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

«4
New York Sleeks are Sepported at ligker Prices—Toronto Market 

Qniet with Few Changes.
BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & CO

Members Torontoedr Stock Exchange. " 
Orders Executed on New York, Mont

real, Chicago and Toronto Exchangee.'

without feature. The regular quarterly divi-—Between Banks,—
Buyers. Seilers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... par. 1-38pm.
Mon*real file.. 5c die. par.
8ter, SO day»..815-16 8 31-33 9 3-16 
8ter., demand..» 23-33 9% 10
Q»ble trans... .9 13-16 9 27-33 10%

—Rates in New York.—
Sterling. SO duty* sight 
Sterling, demand ........

was **Dur
bait has a half dozen or more men 
who are especially wen-to-do because 
they at one time in their lives seized 
the opportunity to 'buy a good oil 
stock. Who among the generation now 
reaching middle age that does 
member the iipectacular career 
Oil Johnnie?’ Who does not recall the 
de-ys when the Pennsylvania oil fields 
were turning in new wells every day 
or two, and tthen the farmers and la
borers of one day were the million
aires of a few days later; and when 
the clerk who put a few hard saved 
dollars In good oil stocks shortly be
came a capitalist? There may toe those 
that think those good old days are 
entirely past and no such opportunity 
existe now, hut before the reader 
reaches the end of this article we hope 
to have convinced him that the con
trary Is the case. ,

“During rebent years the oil fields 
of California have attracted widespread 
attention for the* many fortunes made 
by Investors In companies operating 
there, but recent developments in the 
Province of Alberta, Canada, all tend 
to indicate a new field which will far 
outclass those of the Golden State.

2S&
96-16

World Office, 
Monday Evening. Dec. 13.

The Toronto market to-day was 
quiet. The average of quotations was 
slightly above those of Saturday, but 
the buying power was not aggressive 
and quotations varied 
the day’s business.

Most of the business was conducted 
during the morning session, the after
noon board toeing a reflex of the earlier 
business. ,

Dominion Steel was strong and ac
tive on the Montreal Exchange, with
out Inciting any operations at the To
ronto market.

Toronto rails were firm, but moet of 
the buying, as In several other specu- 

from Montreal, 
at which centre bullish enthusiasm 
seems easy to obtain.

With Wall-street /buoyant there *was 
no difficulty to maintain steary quota
tions, but speculation 16 not yet a part 
of the Toronto market.

Investment stocks were quiet and in 
some Instances easier. /—

Wall Street Pointers,
Minneapolis and St. Paul now with

out coal In consequence of the switch
men’s strike.

wheat a
creased 
103,000 bCOBALT STOCKS

23 JORDAN ST. M. 1245.10% •Ca141I 10%
THE «!

il not
ot*Coal

re- 484.20 485
487 75-86 488%

STOCK BROKERS. ETC.
but little during Wheat, 

F»rt Wll 
Port An

Total 1 
Deere 

Last yea

!i aSterling Bank A. R. BIOKERSTAFF A CO*Toronto Stocks.
Dec. 11. Dec. IS. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
Limited, 021 to 827 Traders’ Bank 

Building. Toronto, Ont.
'Buy Toronto-Brazllian Diamond and 

Gold Dredging and Maple Mountain
eiltf

do. preleired 
Ogllvte Milling 

do. preferred
Crown Reserve .............................4.70
Neva Scotia ........
Packers, A ............

Lake of Woods—1U0 at 133. 3 at 132. 
Crown Reserve—2U0 at 4.71, SCO at '4.70. 

600 at 4.06. 1100 at 4.65.
Lake cf Woods pref.-2 at 115%.
Dom. Steel bonds—$8000, $8000 at 95% and 

interest.
Textile—25 at 71%.
Maekay—106 at 91%.

—Afternoon Sale®.
Dominion Steel-150 at 71, 73 at 71%, « at 

71%, 10, 200, 150, MX 40 at 71%, 100 at 71%, 
100 at 71%, at at 71%, 10 at 71, 25 at 71%, 50 
at 71%.

Rubber—25 at 90
Montreal Heat, Light A Power—25, SO, 6 

at 128% 25 at 128%. 26 at 128%.
Quebec Railway—10 at 66%.
Bank of Montreal—25 at 261. 1
C. P. R.—200 at 180%.
Dominion Textile—40 at 71%.
Ogilvie Milling—100 at 139, 25 at 139%. 
Richelieu & Ontario—15 at 89%, 50 at 

89%, 25 at 90.
Merchants—1» at 167.
Twin City—25 a< Ul%. ,
Domini cxi Coal—M0, 200, 300, 76 at 92%, 75 

*t 62%. 25 at 92%
Soo common—25 at 141%, 25 at 141% 75, 

100 at 1(1%, £0, 75, 25, 25 at 142.
Nova Scotia Steel—25 at 83.
Shav/lnlgan—110 at 100, sellers 21 days; 

», 50 at iOV',110 at 100%, sellers 21 days. 
Toronto SCs#ty.—10 at 126%, 5 at 126%. 
Dominion Steel pref.—50 at 137%.
Switch pref.—1 at 116.

137% 136%
139 138Ami. Asbestos com...........

*>• preferred ................. 93% ... ..
B. C. Packers, A....... 85 76 86*- 78

do. B ........................... SC 75 85 75
Bell Telephone ...................... 146 ... 146
Burt F. N. com............ 66 54% ... 64%

preferred .......... 92% 92 92% 92
Can. Gen. Elec............. 114 ... 114 ...
Canadian Salt ........................ 112 ... 112
C. P. R............ ..................180% ... 181 180%
City Dairy com....................... 32 ... 32

do. preferred .........  100 99% 100 99%
Consumers' Ges ..........ci. 206 206 ...
Crow’s Neet .....................   75 ... 76
Detroit United ....................... 66 .... 65
Don. Coal com............ 91% 91% 93 92%
Dom. Steel com..... 70% 71% 71%

do. preferred 137% ... 137% ...
Dominion ’Pei..................110 108% 110 108%
Duluth - Superior.... 68 67% 6s% 68%
Elec. Dev. pref........  50 ... 49 ...
Illinois pref. ............................. 94% ... 94%
International Coal ... 82% ... 82%
Lake Superior ........
Lake of Wood»....
Lauren tide com. ................ 121

do. preferred
Maekay common ..... 92 »J% 92

do. preferred ............ ... 7S% 76% ...
Mexican L. A P................. 68 ... 68
Montreal Power ............... 126% ... 126%
Niagara Nav............ . 137 ... 138 ...
Northern Nav. .......... 120 ... 120 ...
N. 8. Steel com.......... 82% 82 82% 82
Ogilvie common .......... 14o ... 140 ...
Penman common .... 69 57 ... 57

do. preferred ...
Porto Rico .........
Rio Janeiro ......
R. A O. Nav............
Rogers common ..

do. preferred ..
Bao Paulo Tram..
8. Wheat com. 

do. preferred
St. L. A C. Nav..... 127 ... 127 ...
Tor. Elec Light......120 US 120 11»
Toronto Railway .... 126 126% 136%
Twin City ............................. 112 ... 111%
Tri-City pref. .............  93 ... 93 ...
Wiintpeg Ry. ........ 18» ... 185 ...

—Mines.—

125%92% OF CANADA4.65
Mining Stocks.

Cobalt Stocks and Properties.
S2% 82 ST.77%

do. B 77%
There M 
n the S

dc.! - STOCKS WANTEDHEAD OFFICE
TORONTO

—Morning Sal-9e.—

M\5 «
Toledo Railway—25 at 9.
Montreal St. Railway-» at 216%.
R. A O. Navigation—200 at 89%. 
Dominion Steel preferred—29. 25 at 136%, 

20 at 177.
Bank of Montreal—1 at 261.
Rubber—26 at 93%.
Montreal 

128%.
Merchants’ Bank—6 at 168.
Quebec Bank—27 at 123.
Dominion COal—25, 100, 26 at 92%, 5 at 

92, 100, 15. 10, 25 at 92%, 100 at 92%, 50 at 
92%.

Asbestos preferred—% at 90.
Lake of Woods pref.—13 at 126.
Ç. P. R; preferred—26 at 180%, 50 at 

180%, 200 at 186%.
Switch pr eferred-—25 
Twin City—26 at 112.
Toronto Street Railway—33 at 126, 70 at 

126%. 40 at 126%, 25 at 136%, 16 at 126%, 50 
at 126%, 25 at 127, 26 at 136%.

Rio—dOO- at 9L
Ogilvie Milling—15 at 126, 8 at 126, 16 at 

126%.
Amalgamated Asbestos—12% at 28. 
Canadian Pacific right»-8, 40 at 10%, 200.

24, 80 at 10, 1, 4, 5. 10 at 10%, 12 at 10%. 
Ottawa Gas—100 at 134.
Soo—76 at 141, 75 at 140%, 1» at 141, 25.

25, 16, 100 at 140%, 100, 35 at 140%.
Shawlnigan—150 at 100, sellers, 21 days.

Icesiy
lative stocks come Sun A Hastings Loan; Dominies 

Permanent Loan; Trusts A Guarantee; 
Canadian Blrkbeck.
j. B. CARTER, Investment Brofc 
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BRANCHES IN TORONTO
INVESTORSMAIN OFFICE—Cor. King and Bay Sts. 

Adelaide Street—Cor. Adelaide and Simcoe cdi\ Write us for information regarding Cana
dian Securities of nil kinds.

RECENT ISSUES A SPECIALTY
STATISTICAL DEPARTMENT AT YOUR SERVICE
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95 Bay Street - . Toronto, Ont.
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College Street—Cor. College and Grac c 
Sts.

Parkdale—Cor. Queen and Close Ave.
West Toronto—Cor. Dundas and Kss 

Sts.

Powier—100, SIX, 5 at 128%, MO at
“This leads vs to say that we re

cently have been In receipt of an en
quiry from one of our Pennsylvania 
subscribers regarding an Investment 
with the Oa.lifomlu-Alberta Oil Co., 
with head office in Vancouver, B.C. As 
the office of the fiscal agent and gen
eral manager of the company, Hen shew 
iMad'dock, Is located In this city (206 
Yonge-street), we are including’ our 
report on this company In our Toronto 
oorrespondence at the present time. 
Mr. Maddook has prepared for distri
bution a number of extracts’ from 
evidence heard before a select com
mittee of the Canadian Senate during 
the session of 1906-1907,in which will be 
found government recognition of the 
vast mineral wealth of Northern Al- 

We would like to reproduce 
these extracts In full, as we think 
they would mightily interest the large 
majority of our readers, but as lack 
of space forbids wo would recommend 
that those Interested write to Mr. Had
dock at 206 Yonge-street (suite fl-10-11), 
who will doubtless be glad to answer 
all enquiries. It may toe stated, how
ever, that this report indicates that 
the senatorial committee was flnmJy 
convinced of the mineral wealth of 
Northern Alberta, and reported that 
‘there Is nr, doubt petroleum will be 
found all thru’ that country.’

“From the above indisputable au
thority it will toe seen that much motley 
is bound to ba made out of the de
velopment of the magnificent natural 
resources of Northern Alberta. Only 
a short time ago a strike wae mad» 
In the now famous Morinvltle OH Dis
trict. which fe, about twenty-three miles 
north of EM me niton, the metropolis 
of the northern half of the province. 
This strike jg*p||||
wells, and at this writing these wells 
are producing forty barrels of oil per 
day.

' Referring specially to the Califor
nia-Alberta Oil Oo„ It should be said 
that this company owns 1980 acres of 
the choicest land In the Morlnvllle dis
trict. As the company’s properties arc 
located within tout a few miles of the 
railway it will he seen that the great 
drawback of many otherwise promis
ing oil or mining propositions—lack of 
transportation facilities—Is absent, and 
If we remind the reader that the Cana
dian Government Asters the oil pro
ducing industry to the extent of al
lowing a bounty of one and one-half 
cents per gallon or all crude oil pro
duced In. the Dominion, we adduce it 
very good reason why the shares of 
the*. Calf Com la-Alberta Oil Co. should 
constitute a very desirable medium - of 
investment.

“By next February the company 
poets to have active development well 
under way, erecting derricks, drilling 
wells, etc., and for the purpose of 
securing the reeded funds a limitai 
offering of stock Is being made at fif
teen cents, per share, par $i. This of
fering U rapidly being taken up, and 
to the enquiring subscriber, ns we)1 
as to other prospective Investors, 
would urge quick action, as the prlci 
will undoubtedly be advanced to thirty 
cepts within a week or two. We think 
Oikt-tfense who buy these shares now 
will toe in receipt of handsome divi
dends within a year or two, posgihly 
sorrier. Good oil stocks make much 
money for fat sighted Investors, and 
Callfomla-Alberta, in our estimation, 
Is a very good oil stock.’’.

—»—
On Wall Street.

Erickson Perkins A Co. had the fol
lowing: Stocks closed fairly firm, tho 
somewhat off from top. It was mani
fest that there was a good deal of dis
tributive selling, but the market. was 
held steady toy the bidding up of par
ticular Issues, such as Rock Island, 
West Maryland, Hill stocks and cop
per. The market Showed a somewhat

27 27
129% 134 131

121• a a
International Revenue Bureau Issues 

rfull statement of requirements of cor
poration tax laws.

128 130 128 120

CEO. 0. MERS0N & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Trusta and Guarantee Bldg.

91%;
ij

Baltimore and Ohio expected to an
nounce new financing in the' near fu
ture,' probably to the amount of $20,- 
000,000. MEFIIEIÀM kat 100. 16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

rkaae Mala 7014. editNEW YORK STOCKS.
American Tobacco appeal comes be

fore supreme court at Washington.

Anthracite trade shows improvement, 
but soft coal business still dull.

• » »
London market irregular, with gen

eral list rather Inclined to sell off.
* * •

Officially confirmed that French bank
ers have Isold out their U: S. Steel, and 
plan to list in Paris hae been aban
doned; profit estimated at 27 points.

Joseph says: Good buying otiSouth- 
em Pacific will 'be seen. There will 
be a big rise in Reading. Buy conser
vatively on all little dips. Steel will 
work higher. Hold Atchison, C. and O. I 
end buy Rook Island.

Low priced securities df worth could 
be carefully bought whenever reces
sions take place, southern Pacific 
shows a Btrong upward trend, altho the 
movement Is slow. It Is said Union 
Pacific is heavily oversold by the up
town element. U. S. Steel may advance 
this week.—Financial Bulletin.

m * »
The good 'bank report and the pros

pects of German bank rate reduction 
should mean higher prices early to
day. and the probability favors con
siderable advance during the week, so 
that we would still buy the good stocks 
on the dips. Some good selling 1» going 
on. which is noticeable in Cons. Ga«, 
but for the long pull we are very bull
ish tin this stock. People's Gas should 
improve, also. Steel and Union Pacific 
are the most likely candidates for the 
leadership, tout Reading is also ex
pected to be moved up sharply.—Town 
Topics.

The Wall St._ Authority 
on New York and Boston

ft, 85 JL •7”.8» M rn 36
91% 90% 91% 90%
... 88% ... 88% 
.... 13* ... 135
110 105 110 105
150% 1» ...

... 41 40%. 41

mErickson, Perkins A Co. (Beaty A Glass- 
co), 14 West King-street, report the fol
lowing fluctuations In the New York

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
. 16% 15% 16% 16% 500

87% ' 88% ' 87% * 88% " 24,81X1 
47% 48 , 47% 47%

:
J. P. BICKELL StCO.Curb Copper Stocksmarket : Lawlor Bldg . cor. King A Yonge-eta.
Members Chicago Board of Trade. 
Members Winnipeg Grain Exchaqga J

160% Weekly. 8 Pages. $2 peryear.
Sample Copy on Request.

AMIS. Ciwti. . 
do. 2nd» ...

Amal. Cop. .
Am. Beet 8....
Am. Cannera.. 14% 14% 14% 14%

40% iberta. 99 99

GRAIN - C0BALTI -MIIII6 SHIRE MENS IHHEIII, PUBLISHER, 
10. ill 111» STREET, HEW llHH1,800 N^f. Stocks, Bonds, Cçtton and I 

r revision»
Direct Wires to New York, Chicago I- 
and Winnipeg Also official quotation I 
wire direct from Chicago Board of I 
Trade. Correspondent* of l|

FItoLBY BARRSLL * CO.; ’ j-j 
Phones Main 7374, 7S75, 7870. edTtf I

Am. Cot Oil.. 69% 60% 08% 69
Am. Lin. pr.................................V........................
Am. Itoco............61% 61% 61% 61%
Am. T. A T... 142% 143% 142% 143 2,806
Areecnda ........ 49% 6C 49% 60 4,100
AtcWson ............ 122% 122% 122% 122% 11,700
AtL Coast .... 135% 137 135% 137 1,100
B. A Ohio........ 117% llf.% 117% 118% 6,600 j , _ _ _ ____________

PI p » SI we. A. LEE & SON '
Ches. AO........ 87% 87% 87% 87% 4,100
C. C. A C.......... 76%- 78 76% 78 1,000
Col. Fuel ........ 51% 52% 61% 52% 20,700
Col. A Sou.... 56% 56% 76% 56% 209
Cora Prod. ... 23% 23% 23 23 4,700
C. P. R..................189% 180% 180% 180% 1,80(1
D. A Hud...., 183% 183% 183 183

50% 31% o0% 50%
do. pref. ... 86% 86*, 99% 86%

Distillers ....
Duluth 3. S. 

do. pref. .
Erie ...................  34% 34%

do. lsts .... 50% 50%
do. 2nds

Gas ................
Gen. Elec, .
Gt. Nor. pr.
G. N. Ore...
Ice feecur. . 
intoo™

1,100Crown Reserve
La Rose ............
NlrOselng Mime» 
Trethewey

Commerce ... 
Dorr.iulor, .... 
Hamilton ....
Imperial ........
Merchants’ ..
Mo Isons .......
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia . 
Ottawa
Royal ........ J
Standard 
Toronto 
Traders’
Unton

\ -TRADERS BANK.......... 4.76 4.95 4.94
..........10.50 ... 10.75
.. 147% 146 147% 146

’see
“ • —Banks.—

.............  194 ... 195

.... 242 240 242 240
... 206 303 265 ...
... 225%.................. 228

...*. ... 163 ... 163.......  200% ... 200%

—

of Canada. TotalCapital 
and Surplus

$6,350,000
Assets

$39,500,000 Reel Estate, Insurance and Financial 
Brokers... 250 260

27» ...
210 ... 
... S24
228 ... 

215 ... 215
147% ... 147%.

136%

MONEY TO LOAN-221
GENERAL AGENTSDIVIDEND No. 55 m Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fit» 

ciX.,1 Atlas Fire, New York Underwriter?
,55;: (Fire), Richmond and Drummond Fire,

36% 37% 36% 37% -XK, | l^^^î'tfonaT^Vovmctef “p.al? Gil”

S3% 33% «u 700: Co Ocean Accident A Plate Glass Co.,*3% 33 * 33% 33% 700 L)oya’s Plate Glass Insurance,Co.. Lon-
2,800 dtin & Lancashire Guarantee A Acol- » 

“ »0% 5°% dent Co., and Liability Insurance effect- .
42; 42 ti 200, ed . S»tf161% 161% 4.206 ll'"lim

166% 160%

f Dtuvei; ................A'.v............ —-
—I.can, Trust, Etc.— 

Agricultural Loan *
Canada Landed ..
Canada Perm. ....
Central Canada .,
Colonial Invest. .,
Dominion Sav. ...
Gt. Weet. Perm...
Hcnillton Prov. ...
Huron A Erie ........

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Landed Banting ..
London A Can........
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan 

do. 20 p.c.
Real Estate ..........
Toronto Mortgage

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a dividend of Two Per Cent, upon 
to* Paid-up Capital Stock of the Bank has been declared for the current 
quarter, being at the rate of Eight Pet Cent Per Annum, and that the 
same will be payable at tJih Bank $W Its Branches on and after the 1st 

of January next > r : . v
The transfer books- will be closed from the 17th to the 31st of De-

-d5îL1^^Vd': > , : I

By order of the Board. .t ,
n lino rioqx* I :«.♦$ fs ;rio.*A :1M w t;U;! iWo. November 19; 1909.

i«% xr«%% ' ■■: r r rl Useful: vs. Useless

mymade on fourteenwas
Hay,' ear 
Hay. No 
Straw, ci 
Potatoes, 
Turnips, 
Evaporat 

BgCheese, !
1 ma ;—- -.«jSEgga. ca

EDWARDS,MORQAN&00 lElStt*: 
1s'?” i Chartered Accountants, pto luttw 

400 8 and 20 King St. Wait, Toronto f
EDWARDS * RONALD,

Uiaaisas.

%*» w* «•w'.-t!

= ifiSit 42
152% 152%
IP/, 160%
143% 141% 143% 143% 5,900
81% 82% 81% 82 
26% 2.'7* 24% 20

146% 148% 146% 148
»IT^ 9'U ■> •U,

16 16

23 Victoria St. Phono M. 892 and P. SOT.4W.3'/i STUART STRATHY,
C»neral Manager.

196% ... 192
186 ... 182
St'S? s

ttia./vreV. -»jy)
Int. Paper 15% 15%

paid.
Iowa Cent. ... 30 30 29% 30 700Competitionina

Comnetitmn 58 thousand forms is the
: sit il 7 direct cause of the

99% ... »»% i: ic p|-ogrefe$ qf the human race. COMPETITION 
now UNKNOWN, and with the forces of

, ■ lew ^tiponsilxle for the growth of dis-
",H eÔYé^m ü>V#tjioxi and all the useful knowledge 

7 thàft'^nSclipéSsëk.: A broad competition in in
i’ duSt&y is bf Recognized benefit. And industrial 

competition grows steadily BROADER. It began 
as a compétition BETWEÎEN INDIVIDUALS. It 
is becoming a competition between NATIONS.

But there is a form of competition that is 
wasteful, USELESS and harmful. To illustrate 
from our own business. If each of ELEVEN 
cement mills maintains selling agencies in every 
part of Canada, and ships its products to the most 
yemote points, the AGGREGATE cost on this 
score is obviously greater than if there were only 
ONE SELLING ORGANIZATION and all orders 
were filled from the nearest mill,

Who pays the cost of excessive competition? 
Ultimately the consumer MUST pay it. Eliminat
ing the excessive cost of this wasteful competition 
will enable business to be done at a reasonable 
profit with ultimate SAVINGS TO THE CON
SUMER through reductions in price.

Competition in the Canadian cement industry 
DID NOT END with the organization of the Can
ada Cement Company, Limited, 
when only eleven plants are owned by the Com
pany as against twelve that have absolutely no 
connection with it?

■ « net!: LAN.
-wACixaj .......... -, v - „l % v.%

do. prof. ... 76% 76% 76% ~6% - "290
M., St. P. A S. 141 143 140% 143 3,300
Mex Cent. ... 24% 21% 24 24% ............
M. , K. A T... 49% 50% 49% 49% 14,390
Mo. Pacific
N. Amer. .
Natl. Lead
Norfolk ........
Nor. Pac. ..

152M 163 152 163—Bond® 1.400 , Price*
M1

Dominion Steel ........................... ... ...
Electric Develop................ 83 ... 83
Mexican L. A P................... 82% ...
Rlc, let mortgage ... 94 ... ..
Seo Paulo ..............................

WESTERN CEDI Oil 60S. 
HAVE 1 BRIGHT FUTURE

f? '

E.R.C. CLARKSON & SONS :...
~'M mira, T ,1 No. 1 1 

It cows .. 
No. 2 In 
i cows ., f No. 3 lne 
i^and bul 
iCountry 
Country 
Calfskin* 
Horsoliid 
Horse Hal 
Tallow, 
■heepskl 

Wool B

71 72% 71 72% 4,9»
87 87% 86% 86% 3,800
&’ *S% 87% 88% 2.40)

100% 100% ICO 100% 3,300
144% 146% 144% 146 

North West . 171% ISO
N, Y. C.............. 124% 124% 134% 124%
Ont. A West.. 49% 49% 49% 49%
Pitta. Coal ... 28 28% 27 27
Pac. Mall ........ 42 12 40% 40% 1,400
Pentia......................134% 135 134% 134% 25.403
Peo. Gas ............114% 111% 111% 114% 200
Prêts, Steel .. 53% 53% 53% 53% ■-» l’X>
Reading ............. 171% 171% 171% 171% 42,800
Rep. Steel .... 46% 47 46% 46% 2,400
So. pref. ... 106% 106% 106% 103% 500

Ry. Springs 52 52% 62 52
Rock Island .. 42% 46% 42% 46% 77,600

do. pref.
Rubber ...

do. lsts .......................................................................
Sties .................... 88% 89 88% 88% 1,700
Smelters ..........101% 102% 101 Ml % 21,600
South. Ry. .. .31% 32% 31% 3>% 11,300

do. pref. ... 71% 72% 71% 72% 6,400
St. L. A S.F., 60% 60% 60 60
South. Pac. .. 131% 131% 131% 131% 16,301
St.L. A S.W... 33% 34% 33% 34
St. Paul ...........  157 157% 167 157%
TÜS. ^%T* Z LONDON, Dec. IS-Tbe council of

Texas ................. 35-% 36% 36% 36 ............ the Royal Colonial Institute has d#-
Twtn City ....................... ; ..................................... elded to give luEefreons on the ".ineg- •*
Third Ave. ... 14 K 12% 12% .i.'M of the Canadian Chibs. Sir Thomae. ,

........  ÎÙ 6* “ 300 fihaushnesay, who arrived to-day, wifi
unionp 2^% vm 2^  ̂ *pert* “

do. pref. ... W2$i 102% 102% 102% 1,10) tne lnttusural limriheon.
U 8. Steel ... 31% 92% 91 91% 144,400

do. pref. ... 126% 126 125% 126% 2,900
oo. i Olpda .. 105% lu5% 105% 105% .... ...

Tr«ah r-’P........... 6«< 67'/- 61V, 61V, 20. |f«)
Vlrg. Chem. .. 49 50% 48% 50% 13,000
Waoaan ........... 21% 21% 21% 21% ..
do. pref. ... 57% 58% 57% 51% ..

West Union ...78% 7S% 78% 78% .
West’g-liouee . 84 S4 84 84
Wls. Cent.......... 49% 49% 49% 49% 1,100
Woolens ............ 37 37% 37 37% 1,500

Sales to noon, 464,000; total, 844,300.

TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

1 v.—Momlng Sales.— 
Dom. Coal.
2k> <a> 91%

100 @ 92 
50® 93%

125 @ 92%
ISO ® 92%

1C @ 92%
50 ® 92%

L I t C.P.R.Maekay.
20 y- A
10 @ 92 

•18 6 76% 
•10 ® 78%

Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET

7 a 160% 
25 @180 11.400

2.800
7,0'i0
i,e«

ex-
,-roaC.P.R. rte. 

5 ® 10% 
22 @ 10%

Country Around Edmonton Un
doubtedly Has Vast Petroleum 

Deposits.

r ■
seTor. Ry. 

75 fli 126V: 
£0 6 126% 
10 6> 126%

■»hT to)I —TORONTO__
---------------- Dorn. St.

I.a Koee. z$16,00.) fii 95% 
50 & 4.93 

100 & 4.95

1.0!/!?

Sues for Broken Rig,
Robert Newell, liveryman, sued tb* 

Toronto Street Railway Co. for $500 
damages to She at Ms carriages, which 
he claimed was destroyed thru the neg- ,4 
llgence of the motorman when It waa 
«truck By a street car at Church and 
Wellesley-streets on April 13 last. The 
case was heard In the county court be
fore Judge Morgan yesterday and the 
Jury were Instructed to submit a seal* 4 
ed verdict this morning.

Mex. L.P. 
z$1000 @ 83

Bao.I
26 & 140%"There Is something about the word 

‘otl’ which has a peculiar fascination 
(or almost everyone,’- says The Mer-
cantlle and Flnancla1- Times__(New
York. “It may be because of the greet, 
fortunes mp.de from oil by Rt/ckcfel- 
ler, Rogers, and their associates in 
the Standard Oil Ccmpany, but that 
Idea, does not seem: to account for It 
entirely. Those men possessed a genius 
for business and for organization, and 
they accumulated 'heir vast fortunes 
by refining and selling oil, rather than 
by producing it.

"It seems much mere probable that 
the magic of the word Is more attri 
butable to the very great number of 
persons who have derived comfortable 
fortunes from originally emvll Invest
ments In the production of petroleum. 
Hardily a cl$jy or town In this country

weÏ Rio.I 50 g> 91 
75 6 91% 

100 @ 91%

Crown R. 
200 ® 4.72

Twin C.
30 ffl 113

Dul.-Supr. 
20® 67%

700
I

Wheat 
it on M■ 90% 92 20% 92

. 52% 53% 62% 53% 900
7,900

Sac Paulo. 
6 <S- 149% Elec. Dev. 

ztlOOO 6 83

Commerce. 
6 @ 193%

pr
t

blee, 1Nor. N. 
60 ® 119%

Trethev ey. 
10O® 143 : ult.1

opt!
Imperial.
1 9 228

The VHamilton. 
3 @ 205 ablTraders’. 

10 148 ■ hnovemei
■ Service
■ Storm, tl
■ tlcaie toi 
H s cent 1 
S. report t 
Bu Wlnr 
King up -
■ news, lo
■ suite as 
t* and a fu
■ Com v

1 * ■ euotatloiI & -

awI N.R. Steel. 
26 h 82%

Dul.-Pup. 
226 @ 68 
26 @) 68%

S. Wheat.
1 @ 41

Trethewey.
60 @ 145 

1000 © 146 126

Imitating Canadian Club.4,000
—Afternoon Sales.— 

Tiom. Steel. 
115 @ 71%

71%. 10 71!,I
■I Dom. Coal.----------------

25 e> 92% . Tor. Ry.
10 ^ 92% o ($! 1263,

Maekay. 
16 @ 92I

NA Steel. 
50!» 82i Sao Paulo. 

20 ® 150%

Commerce. 
174 @ m

Nlplselng. 
30 & 10.80 We advise

the purchase of

Taxicab Stock

-H
ft

Imperial. 
13 if 220

iiyiC.P.R. rts. 
15 @ 10

Hollow»:
Wheat 

white, $:

. -Manltc 
No. 2 n<

THE

Toronto General Trusts Corporation
Rio.! Hamilton. 

3 & 205
z$2000 @ 92%

SOOI■ •Preferred, z Bon de.
Acts as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian, Etc.

Montreal Stocks. After six months Toronto's 
Taxicabs have proven that 
they can pay a dividend of 10$ ‘T 
per annum or 2*% quarterly.

Send to us for fall particuhtiri 
and Free illustrated booklet on , 
the Taxicabs.

TORONTO OTTAWA WINNIPEG Aek.
Canadian Pacific Ry...................  180%
Detroit United ..........
Duluth - Superior ............
IMrcis preferred ..............
Maekay common, xd....
Richelieu A Ontario ....

Bid.& New York Cotton.
Beaty A Glassro (Erickson Perkins A 

Co.). 14 West King-street, reported the 
following closing prices :

180%
How could itBOARD OF DIRECTORS.

President—John Hoekln, K.C LL.D. Vice-president*—Hon. S. 
C. Wood. W. H. Beatty.

John L. Blalkle

l£% *Tfelctl
67%

I
..,-184% W,

Open. High. Low. Close. 
... 15.04 16.50
... 15.20 15.42 15.10 U.:*>
... 15.46 15.72 15.40
... lo w 15.,’6 16.40
... 14.68 14.94 14.68 14.93

Spot cotton ctoeed quiet. Middling up
land*. 15.30; do., gulf, 15.45. Sales, 2400 
bales.

91% Buckw) January 
March ...
May ........
July ..... 
December

90Hon. J. M. Gibson. K.C. Hon. Sir Daniel H. Mc- 
W R. Brock A. C. Hardy MUlan. K.C.M.G.
Hamilton Cassais. K.C. Hon^RobeTt Samuel Nordhetmer

Sir William Mortimer J. w. Langmuir 
Clark, K.C. Thomas Long

Hon. W. C. Edwards W. D. Matthews
Hon. J. J. Foy, K.C.. Hon. Peter McLaren 

J. Bruce Macdonald

14.7516% 15.02
ftto 90 Vi mSoo 141 15,68

l.<72Hell Telephone ...' .. 
Toledo Railway 
Toronto Street Ry... 
Twin City 
Aabestoe .... , 
Dominion Cool 
* do. pr«
Dominion

149 148B. B. O«ler, M.P. 
J. O. Scott, K.C. 
B. E. Walker . 
D. R. Wilkie 
Frederick Wyld

10 .Mill f<
KvCANADA CEMENT CO., LIMITEDi:«% E. A. English: 112

4SM.P.P. : Rye—7<92%1 • #»*»*»#»»*# %<••»
Price of Oil.

PITTSBURG, Pg., Dec. 13.-011 doted 
»t $1.43.

eferred
Steel Adelaide and Victoria Sts.

Toronto ,
IMPERIAL BANK BUILDING, - MONTREAL Manltc71L

. • J
• •■f

v

4^ 4 1 V!
:!

T
■j. 1

4

1r

6% To intutor» ottkinç large income n 
marketable inveetmento—giving ample 
eecurttp vtth likelihood o/appreciation 
in value—the bonds of eeiabUebed Carr 
adian Industrial concerneebouldprove

BONDS
TO YIELD SXZ TO PAR We offer a lift of these Securities, all 

Of which have been carefully analysed 
and approved.

DomiNIoxt Securities CorpgratioX
limited

HEAD OFFICE - TO R.O/ITO • S6 Kip* 6T EAST.

WINNIPEG - CONOON. ENG.APONTN.EAL
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i 290 lb*., at $3.50; 1 calf, 810 lb*., at $4.50; 1 
calf, 110 lbs., at $6; 8 aheep, 170 lbs. each, 
at $3 per cwt.; 9 sheep, 120 lbs. each, at 
$3; S sheep, 197 Iba each, at $4.35; 3 sheep. 
137 lbs. each, at $3; 1 calf, 200 lbs., at $7; 
80 sheep. 164 lbs. each, at $4.36; 8 sheep, 
150 lbs. each, at $3; 6 lambs, 94 lbs. each, 
at $6.86; 84 lambs, 104 lbs. each, at $6.60; 17 
sheep. 150 lba each, at $4.86; 2 sheep, 125 
lbs. each, at $3.10: 6 lambs, 100 lbs., at $8.00;
1 calf, 230 lbs., at $8; 1 calf, 180 lbs., at $7;
2 Calves, 800 Ibe. each, at $4; 1 calf, 140 
lbs., at $7K 11 lambs, 110 lbs. each, at 
$6.70; 5 sheep, 170 lbs. each, at $4.36; 11 
sheep, 176 lbs. each, at $4.38; 18 lambs,

lbs. each, at $6.75; 2 calves, 110 lbs. 
each, at $6;-l calf a 360 lbs., at $5: 10 sheep, 
142 lbs. each, at $4.36; 6 sheep, 161 lbs. 
each, at $4.20.

Durai & Levack sold; 21 butchers, 1236 
lbs. each, at $6.26 per cwt. ; 16 butchers, 
1240 lbs. each, at $6.16; 20 butchers, 1060 lbs. 
eaoh, at $5.85; 90 butchers. 1075 lbs. each, 
at $6.86: 1' export bull, 2140 lbs., at $5.76; 
19 butchers, 1100 lbs. each, at 86.TO; 17 
butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $5,30: 21 butch
ers, 916 lbs. each, at $6.10; 4 butchers, 1255 
lbs. each, s,t $6; 1 export bull, 1530 lbs., at 
$6; 4 butcher bulls, 1610 lbs. each, at $4.80: 
12 butchers, 1260 lbs. each, at $4,65; 3 
butchers, 1260 Iba each, at 34.66 ; 2 export 
bulls, 1700 lbs. each, at $4.60; 1 butcher 
bull, 1410 lbs., at $4.30; 1 butcher, 1380 lba, 
at $4.26; 16 butchers, 850 lbs. each, at $4.25; 
2 butchers, 790 lba each, at $4.25; 2 butch
ers, 1080 lbs. each, at $4; 6 butchers, 1130 
lbs. each, at $4; 1 butcher bull, 1320 lbs., 
at 83.90 ; 2 butchers, 1085 lbs. each, at 33.50; 
92 lambs, 93 lbs. each, at $6.90 per cwt. ; 56 
lamba 91 lbs. each, at $6.80; $2 lambs, 85 
lbs. each, at $6.86; 9 lambs. 84 lbe. each, 
at 86.60; IS lambs, SO lbs. each, at 36.50; 19 
lambs, 76 lbs. each, at $6.10; 74 lambs, 96 
lbs. each, at $6.86; 20 lambs, 106 lbe. each, 
a* 36.86 ; 96 lambs, 97 lbs. each, at 88.86; 18 
lambs. 101 lbs. each, at $6.50: 6 lambs, 132 
lbs. each, at $6.60; 18 lambs, 72 lbe. each, 
at 85.96; 147 lambs, 97 lbs. each, at $6.60; 
29 sheep, 167 lbe. each, at $4.36; 28 sheep, 
170 lbs. each, at $4.35.

Corbett & Hall sold 1 load butchers, 
1040 lbs. each, at $5.20 per cwt.; 1 load 
butchers, 1080 lbe. each, at $4.90; 10 cows, 
1100 lbs. each, at $3.85; 50 sheep, at $4.85 
per cwt,; 200 lambs, at *6.40 to $6.60 per

Fred Rowntree bought 12 milkers, at 
$42.50 to $60 eaoh; 1 load of butcher cows, 
at $3.86 to $4.50 per cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 680 lambs, at $6.60 
per cwt.; 300 sheep, at $4.86; 30 calves, 
at $6 per cwt.

E. Puddy bought 300 lambs, at $6.50 per 
cwt.; 20 calves, at $4 to $7 per cwt.

R. Brown bought for D. B. Martin. Co.: 
260 lambs,—at $6.40 to $6.50 per cwt.; 2 
calves, at $6 to $7 per owt.

J. IL Dingle bought 3 loads of butchers, 
for the Fowler Packing Company, Ham
ilton, at 34.90 to 86.40, and 8 extra qual
ity Xmas cattle, at 88 per cwt.

E. U Woodward bought for Swift 4k Co., 
1600 lambs, at $6.76 to $6.90 per cwt.; 500 
Sheep, at $4.26 to $4.60 Per cwt.

W. J. Neely bought 7 car loads of good 
to choice Christmas cattle, for Park & 
Blackwell, at $5.60 to $6.15 per cwt.

Frank Hunnisett, Jr., bought 72 butch
ers, 900 to 1200 lbe. each, at $4.35 to $6.86; 
40 of these were heifers from the Wm. 
Prldham consignment, at 86.86 per cwt.

Wm. CreaJock bought for the D. B. Mar
tin Co. 360 Xmas cattle, at 86.75 to 86.26; 
good, at 86.26 to 85.75; cows, at $4 to 85 
per cwt

R. J. Collin* sold 23 butchers, 10» lbs. 
each, at 86.36 per cwt. ; 20 butcher^, 980 lbs. 
each, at 85.80; 16 butchers, 860 lbs. each, 
at 84.60; 2 cows, 1150 lbs. each, at *4.60; 2 
cow*, 1100 lbe. each, at 83,80; $ oowe, 1120 
lbs. each, at $4.26.

Wm. McClelland bought 6 loads of 
butchers, 909 to 1060 lbe, each, at $4.70 to $5.40. pWpHlillMHH

A. W. McDonald bought for Gunns, 5 
loads of Christmas cattle, 900 to 1060 lbs. 
each, all good to choice, at $6.10 to $6.80 
per cwt X»

Alex. Levack bought 120 butchers, many 
of which were of choice Christmas qual
ity, at $460 to $6.76, and a few at more 
money.

E. Puddy bought for Puddy Bros.’ Abat
toir, 83 Christmas heifers, 1066 lbs. each, 
at $6.80 per cwt.

BIG KIMS MEET 
*T THE UNION TURDS

I®®»

-----  and —

OUTLOOK

vy Covering of Shorts 
Gives Strong Tone to Market

EXCHANOl
The Beauty Question

&CO.
It is not to cosmetics and artificial appli
cations to the skin and complexion that 
one must depend for physical comeliness, 
but to pure, healthy blood.

Highest Price Quoted for Beef Was 
$8 Cwt—Lambs $6 90 Cwt.

—Kegs $7.85 Cwt.

Scores Good Advance on Sharp Demand for All Options— 
Liverpool Cables Higher. o1STOCKS

91 110are: First patents, $6.66; second patents, 
$6.10; strong bakers', $4 90 ; 90 per cent, 
patents, new, 28s 6d bid, c.l.f„ Glasgow.

Com—New kiln-dried com, 74c; new. 
No. 3 yellow, 72c, Toronto freight.

Pea*—No. 2, 87c to 88c per bushel.

Ontario flour—Wheat flour for export, 
$4.46, seaboard.

World Office.
^ wKtu^tüse^ô-^ 

d Sufihigher than Saturday; com un-

“TTcScago December wheat otoeedto- 
wS?higher than Saturday;

Ate higher, and December oats 144c

'‘‘^Winnipeg December wheat closed 2c 
XherthauSaturday; December oats un-

-4tint. WILSON’S INVALIDS’ PORT.03 Ml Receipts of live stock at the Union 
stock Yard*’ Christmas market were lUu 
car loads, consisting ot 1806 cattle, 12 hoga, 
2603 sheep and lamb», and 40 calves.

The quality of the cattle generally was 
good, there being many choice lots and 
loads of as fine Christmas cattle, good 
enough for any market’, but not as many 
of them as were on the market one year 
ago. This latter fact can be explained 
in two ways, tlrsf, there were no prises 
to Induce drovers to bring their prize 
winners at other shows, and secondly the 
constant high price* of cattle this season, 
had the effect of draining the country 
steadily of the best cattle, which caused 
a .scarcity of the beet for this market. 
However, there was a larger run than 
waa generally expected. Trade was good 
with prices higher for all grades than 
one week ago, and Xmas cattle about il 
per cwt. dearer than a year ago.

There were five cattle sold last year, 
at $6 per cwt., and two straight load* at 
86.80, the bulk of the good at *4 75 to *5.50. 
This year three cattle sold at *8 per cwt., 
one at 87 and four straight loads at 86.26, 
with the bulk of the good at 86.25 to 
86.75.

All the leading local buyers, as well as 
several from outside poiitts, were on the 
market and competition was keen thruout. 
All the cattle were sold excepting about 
29) of the export das*.

Last year there were TOO sheep and 
lambs, which sold at 83.26 to $8.40 for 
sheep, and lambs $6.25 to $6.56.

This year there were 2000 sheep and 
lambs; 1200 lambs sold at $6.90, while sheep 
sold from $4.26 to 84.50. Lamb* tills year 

Montreal Live Stock. sold from Si to $1.40 higher, and sheep $1
MONTREAL, Dec. 13.—(Special.)—At the per cwt. dearer.

Montreal- Stock Yards west end market,- The top for hogs one year ago was $0 
receipts of live stock for last week were per cwt,, while this year $7.86, or nearly, 
3026 cattle, 1476 sheep and liimbs, 2000 hoga If not fully, $2 per cwt dearer than 12 
375 calves; supply this morning, 1500 cattle, months ago.
1000 sheep and lambs, 1300 hogs, 225 calve*. The market seemed to be a satisfactory 
Prices for good to choice cattle advanced i one generally to the drovers.
44c to He per pound since this day week Exporters
on account of limited supply and higher No gaie* of export steers were reported,
prices In country. There was no change In but -p. Connor bought a load of export
lower grades, prices being firm with ample bulls at *4 tô 86 per cwt.
offerings. A few small lots of extra Butchers
choice Ontario stall-fed steer* and heifers ntrimi lot— of Xmas cattle 87 to*8^hl^P,ri^ghMo0^?Txmaàeca,t7t1e<! 

-if$e to *6.26; loads of good, 85.30 to *6.70; me- 
“** * .°* dtum, $450 to $8.25; common, $4 to $4.26;
at 6%c per lb. Owing to more seasonable 13.75 to $4.50, with a few extra quel-
winter weather, the near approach of the . ouaJltv ud to 86 and *5 25holiday season, and the impreselon that Xma8M?lk,rL .nH ftorlnuer. 
values for beef are tending higher, there j Milker* and Springer* 
was a good demand from butchers and Fred Rowntree bought 12 milkers at
an active trade was done. Choice steers $42.60 to $60 each, 
sold at 6Hc to 5%c; good, at 6c to 5%c; 
fair, at 444c to 4%c; medium, at 8%e to 4c, 
and common, at Sc to 344c per pound. The 
demand from packers for canners was 
fair, but supplies not so large as a week 
ago, and prices were steady, at 144c to 
144c for cow*, and at 244c to 244c for bulls.
Prices for lambs scored a further ad
vance of 44c to Ho per lb., owing to some
what limited supply. Sales were made at 
644c to 644c per lb. Sheep prices were 
firmly maintained, and demand was good, 
at 444c to 414c per lb. The market for 
good to choice calves Is strong. Supplies 
were small and sales at from $3.60 to $15 
eaoh. An easier feeling prevailed in the 
mkrket for hogs and prices show a decline 
of 10c to 16c per cwt., on account of more 
liberal supplies. Sale 
from west of Toronto were made at *8.66 
and from east of Toronto, at 88.40 to 88.50, 
weighed off cars. At the Canadian Paci
fic live stock market receipts last week 
were 1160 cattle for export account, and 
1860 cattle, 1806 sheep and lambs, 2273 hogs 
and 840 calves. Offerings this morning 
were 800 cattle, 700 sheep and lambs, and 
100 calves.

Be »ure and get a, copy of the Annual 
Statistical Issue of the

Monetary Times (A la Qulna du Pérou)

A Big Bracing Tonic—
eradicates all poisonous accumulations, restores healthy 
action to the skin by sending a supply of rich, pure blood 
to it ; the pores are opened and impurities allowed to pass 
off, making the skin soft, smooth and velvety.

VSKI A CO.
le Stock Exchange

TOCKS 
ding. Toronto, 
Broad St.. New 

ed-7

I>• Out January 8th, 1010 
Publication OFFICE 61

62 Church Street, Toronto
FRUIT MARKET.

receipts not available; wiresNorthwestd.
Quotations for foreign fruits are as 

follows :
Grape fruit, Florida ..
Grapes. Malaga, keg .
Lemons. Messina ......
Lettuce, Boston head, hemp. 2 60
Oranges, Cal., navels ..........3 00
Oranges, Florida ............
Oranges, Valencia ........
Pineapples, 24’s ..............
Pineapple*, 30’s .........................  3 60 ....
Apples, Csnadlan, bbl .......... 1 26 3 00

Toronto Sugar Market.
Stwhence sugars are quoted as fol- 

loweTiîràmjlated, $4.86 per pent. In bar
rels; No>C golden. $4.46 per cwt. In bar
rels Beater, $4.55 per cwt. in bags. These 
prices are for delivery here. Car lots 5c 
lees. In* 100-lb bags, prices are Be le^s.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—December 98%e, May $1.0244. 
Oats—December 33%c, May 3644c.

Visible Supply.
. «mnarison of the visible grain sup- 
f united States Monday and on
rJwWtmdlng dates of the past two

H/1» “ f0liCt:i6. Dec. 14. Dec. 13,

.$8 50 to $8 75i & CO.
took Exchange,
I BONDS
»ronto. New York 
[changes.
udon, Eng.. Wig.

ft Letter mailed J 
$46tf I

8.00 UAÎ1LL iVIhRKtlbsee
.2.75 3 00

3 25 Cables Steady—Hogs Lower at U. S. 
P: n*»

NEW YORK, Dec. 13.—Beeves—Receipts, 
42)9. Market irregular. Steers, 34.25 to 
*6.36; oxen, $6.26; bulls, 83.25 to 84.50; cows, 
*2.26 to 84.60; dressed beef In fair demand? 
native sides, 8c to llHc; Christmas beef. 
12c to 1344c; Texan beef, 7c to Sc.

Calves—Receipts, 176$; market steady, 
with fair demand. Veals, *7 to $10.50; culls, 
86 to- $6.86: barnyard calves, *3.25 to 14.60; 
fed. do., *4.75 to 85; common westerns. 
84.37H; dressed calves, steady; city dress
ed veals, 10c to 1644c; country dressed, 9c 
to 14c; dreeeed barnyard calve*, 7c to 9c.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 13,467. 
Sheep, firm; lambs, strong; sheep, 83.50 to 
85; cutis, *2.50 to |3; lambs, 87.35 to *8.75: 
culls, 84 to *6; yearlings, 86.

Hogs—Receipts. 12,652; market, quoted 
lower, at 88.40 to *8.65. '

........  2 26 2 50
3 50 4 00 Dr. J. J. DAVIS, M. K. C. S. Eng., L. K. C. P. Lon. 

Gananoquc, Ontario.

"I can recommend ‘‘Wilson’s Invalids’ Port”. The patients 
Uke it and one gets results. It Is » good tonic”.

. 1907. 1906. 1909. .
bush..*46,468,000 •58,638,000 28.4M.OO» 

^■husb ... 2,762,000 4,667,000 5,663,000
9R b«h 7:2B9'.000 9.414.000 H.337,000

rwnnared with a week ago the visible 
P^r^show* a decrease of 2,8*6,000 bueh- 

an increase of 1.467,000 bushels.
Ssts a decrease of 1,852.000 bushels. 

*nurtiur the corresponding week last year 
decreased 2,648,000 bushels, corn in

road 70,600 bushels, and oat* Increased 
iMSOO bushels.

Caratda Included.

5$]4 00

4
RAN A CO I

BIG BOTTLEock Exchange.
New York, Mont» 3 
‘onto Exchanges, $

-9'
-JAll Druggists. Everywhere, m

TOCKS
143. $«! t

Western Stocks.
1RS, ETC. Dec. 18, Dec. 6.

Wheat, busheli 
>»«rt William .. 
port Arthur ...

Total ............
Decrease .... 

List year ........

J

.. 2,468,000 3,319,000

.. 1,165,000 1,656,000

.. 3,613,000 4,975,000
... 1,362,000 , 1,336,000 
.. 2,146,000 5,036,000

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were no receipts of farm produce 
— «he St, Lawrence Market, consequent
ly nripee given In table are entirely nom-

fSlfc <■».   *} 5®t0 *

; Wheat, red. bush ............... 1 06
Wheat, goose, bush ...........1 08
Buckwheat, bushel ................. 0 58

o- Rye, bushel ............
' Barley, bush ........

Peas, bushel ..........
Oats, bushel ..........

Chicago Markets.
J. P. Blckell & Co., Lawlor Building, 

-report the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade:

Close.
Dec. U. Open. High. Low. Close.

113H 111H 113H 
109 10944 111H 109H 111*4 
98% 99% 100H 99% 100%

64% 62 64%
66% 67

66% 66 66%
T I

44 45% 44 15%
44% 46 45% 46 45-%
40% 42% 43 42% 43

1 The Leaders 
of Light 

Since 1851

AFF AGO*
ALWAYSTraders’ Bank 

ito. Oat.
■n Diamond unfl 
lap le Mountain 

edtf
Everywhere in Canada

Wheat-
Dec..............109% 111%
May 
July 

Corn- 
Dec.
May 
July 

Oats—
Dec.............. 43%
May 
July 

Pork—
Jan.................21.80 21.82 22.82 21.82 22.32
May ....21.40 21.80 21.97 21.30 21.97

Lard—
Jan. ....12.85 1L17 11.97 11.17 11.97
May ....11.90 11.17 11.62 11.17 11.62

Riba—
Jan.................11.87 12.80 13.06 12.80 13.05
May ....11.20 11.90 12.07 11.90 12.07

1,Properties.

ASKNTED 60% 62 
64% 65%
64% 6644

X «* *67 FOR i-an; Dominion 
s & Guarantee;

t meat—* Broker
t.

1 ioF
edt

.............. 0 76 IThe.. 0 65 0 66
..0 90 
..0 42

‘ ■ ^ 1Moot 
Perfect 
Matches . 
You Ever 
Struck!

OR S
Cana- ■$6 60 to $6 75Alslke, fancy, bush

fflo^;M,hbush....7 50 

Bed clover, (containing 
II buekhom), bush ...
U Timothy, per bush ..
| Hay and Straw—
I Hay, No. 1 timothy 
I Hay, clover, ton ..
I Straw, loose, ton -----
I Straw, bundled, ton ..
I fruits and Vegetable
I Onions, per bag ............

Potatoes, per bag ....
Ancles, fall, bbl........... .
Apples, winter, bbl ..............2 50
Carrots, per bag ....................0 40
Parsnips, bag ..’............ .........0 60
Beets; per bag ......................... 0-40
Cabbage, dozen

foultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb .......... 10 16 to $0 20
Geese, per lb.............................. 0 11 0 12
Ducks, per lb ...........................0 13 0 16
Chickens, per lb ............. 0 13
Fowl, per lb ............... 0 10 0 12

Poultry Alive—
Turkeys, per lb ......................12 to *2 li
Geese, per lb .............................  0 08 0 09
Ducks, per lb .............. ...........’ 0 10 0 11
Chickens, per lb ................... 0 10 OU
Fowl, per lb .............................  0 08 0 09

jf Fresh Meat*—
Beef, forequarters, cwt ...$6 00 to $7 00 

i I Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 8 00 9 50
1 Beef.-choice sides, cwt 

Beef, medium, cwt ....
« Beef, common, cwt ... 
m Spring lambs, per lb .
I Mutton, light, cwt ....
I Veals, common, cwt 
■ Veals, prime, cwt ..
XI Dressed hogs, cwt . 

i il Oilry Produc 
1111 Buttér, farmers’ dairy

-nd.s. 6 256 00SPECIALTY
It vova SERvica
Lfc CROFT
[Toronto, Ont.

/8 25

Veal Calves.
Prices ranged- from $4 to $7 per cwt.

Sheep and Lamba.
Export ewe* $4 to $4.50; lamba, $6.50 to 

$6.90 per cwt
Hoga. x

All the dealers reported hog» unchanged 
In prices. Selects, fed and watered, at 
$7.86 and $7.60, t.o.b., cars, at country 
points.

5 60 6 00
1 40 1 60 Chicago Gossip.

J. P. Blckell & Co. say at the close:
Wheat—Higher. Strong foreign cables 

and sharp demand for cash offerings were 
again the feature», which Induced heavy 
covering for short account, and renewed 
Investment, closing strong with a net 
advance of 244c to 8c per bushel. The old 
story was told again to-day, the realisa
tion by short sellers of the Imprdence of 
the bear position at heavy discounts under 
cash level. Market has enjoyed a sub
stantial advance; commercial conditions 
remain unimpaired, but we advise cau
tion on bulges and recommend purchases 
on declines only. »

.. 8 00. -, 9 00 

..17 00

COMPANY COAL*~°,VVOOD
W. McGILL & CO.
Head Office and Yard branch Yard branch Yard

Cor. Bathurst & Farley Av. 429 Queen W.
'Phone Park S9S.

OUNTANTS
tee Bldg.

..$1 00 to $1 10

..0 50 0 60
v 2 60 
X3 60

, TORONTO
Representative Sales

Whaley & Coughlin sold 2000 sheep and 
lambs, topping the market, selling 1200- at 
8».90 and the balance from $6.40 to $6.75, 
fir butchers’ purposes. They also sold 
their sheep at $4.60; 3 butchers’ cattle, 1546 
lbs. each, at $8 per cwt.; 16 butchers, 1131 
lbe. each, at 36.25; 16 butchers, 1008 lbs., 
each, at $6.25, 16 butchers, 1234 lbe. each, 
at $6.26; 4 butchers, 1106 lbs., each, at 
$6.26; 21 butchers, 1068 lbs. each, at $6.15;
22 butchers, 1386 IBs. each, at $6; 19 butch
ers, 1262 lbs. each, at $5.90; 15 butchers,
946 lbe. each, at $5.60; 26 butchers. 1198 
lbe. each, at $6.66; 14 butchers, 1076 lbe. 
each, at $6.60; 1 butcher, 1340 lbs., at $6.60;
12 butchers, 10#7 lbs. each, at *6-60; 11 
butchers, 993 lbe. each, at $5.40 ;«£0 butch
ers, 1067 ft>s. eacli, at 8*40; 1 batcher; 1480 
lbe., at 86.25; U butchers, 1064 tbs. each, 
at $5.25; 7 butchers, 904 lbs. each,at 86.26 ; 34 
butchers, 991 IBs. each, at *6.06; 17 butch
ers, 933 lbs. each, at 85; 1 butcher, 990 lbs.,
At *6; 1 butcher, 1870 lbe., at 85; 
era, 1636 lba. each, at 85; 6 butchers, 1040 
lbe. each, at 84.75; 17 butcher* 887 lbs. 
each, at 84.75; 1 butcher, 1530 lba., at $4.75;
1 butcher, 1580 lbs., at $4.66: 1. butcher,
1760 lbs., at $4.«; 1 butcher, 1520 lbs.,at $4.66;
1 butcher, 158» lbs., at $4.66; 1 butcher, 1710 
lbe., at $4.65; 1 butcher, 1530 lbs., at $4.65;
1 butcher, 1660 lba, at $4.25; 7 "butchers,
810 lbs. each, at $4,40; 3 butfchSrsi/1286 lbs. 
each, at $135; 1» butchers, 997 lbs. each,

pabt^Î?,,^6
celpts, 4600 head; actüSî^ctokl

butchers, $4.76 to $6.60; heifers, $4 to $6.25: 1075 ibB. each, at $4; 1 butcher, 1360 UWht » 
cows, $2.40 to $6.50; bulls, $3 to $5.25; stock- $&75;;.4 obutptter, KMflflba, -.«IgalMD; 
ere and feeders, $3.a0 to *o.26; fresh cows butcher, 1170 lbs., at,$3.50;,1 bpfpher. -.Uto,. 
and ^ringera^ $30 to 870. lbs., at $3.50; 1 b^cKer Wlb*™at”Sï2%;

Veals-Reoeipts, 1000 head, active/and 7 butchers, 1082 lbC WK 6fL|6.06; vSûtbtü-’
26c lower, $6 to $10. ere, 1152 lbs. each, at $4.30; 1 export bull, n j r_-il t«r . . « j ,
= «“Sw-Recelpts 34,000 head, active and 2160 lbs., atcKdM pmr SWfrmoVnll. claom' "OUnd 01 rOStlVltlGS Arranged DV 
6c to 10c lower; heavy. $8.#. toJ8.66; m't- Lambi-77, Wifi' eaéS. at 0. ^ , ”, -1
ed, $8 50 to 18.60; yoÿtcib, $8.30 to $8.40: lbs. each at $6.90; 64, 106 lbs., at $6.90; 70, SirTamOS WNltllSV for Sir
Pjf». .*6 J,? roughs. $7.76 to $8; stags, 103 to*., at‘86.yt,“Wyr'm»:: Sf$8Wr:47, J
$6^ to $7.28; dairies, $8.30 to $8.60. lbs., at $6.90; 47,, 95 tog , at *Ü0*54. M

Sheep ana' Lambs—Receipts, 22,800 head; it* . at lis., «4» $4ttl4fo rlactive, wethers and Canada lamba steady; |£; »t *i.^S|SiBjX..Cf 
erthers, 16c to 2oc higher; lambs, 85.25 to lbs., at $400; 76, 102 lbs.„ at.J6O0; TO, IK

to$7.25; wethera 85 25 lbs.: at 8490; 74, 109 ffAlflHflfflQO
“ SS: K IS;; Ï, fe’S Vf

IS::

s
!S IS: S SflNfe«âMNSi-6

S IS: S SS; NMXtWi*

&"**«**
Canr.ers—1, 810 lbs., at *1.80 per cwt.; 3,

943 lbs. each, at *2.16; 1, 930 lba; at *2.26; 1,
1010 lbs., at *2.

Calves—1, 160 lbs., at $7 per cwt.; 1. 180 
lbs., at *7-

May bee & Wilson sold: Butchers-1, 1330 
lbs., at 87 per cwt.; 13, 1200 lbs. each, at 
$5.70; 2L 1240 lba, at 85.66: 13, lOOO lbs., ait
85.45; 17, 1000 lbs., at 86.50 ; 9, 960 lbs., at
85.25; 18. 1000 lbe., at *5.13; 11, 1000 lb»., at
$5.10: 11, 1000 lbs., at *5: SO, 900 lbs., at
$4.10; 2L 920 lbs., at 84; 12, 900 lbs., at 84;
5, 1C60 lbe., at *4.30;

Cows—8. 1200 lbs. each, at 84.60 per cwt.:
1 1200 lbs., at $1.61; 7, 11» las.- at 
$3.50; 10, 1020 lbs., at *4.

Bulls—1, 1870 lbs., at 86 per cwt: 1, 1780 
lbs, at $400; 1. 1630 lb»., at 84.25; 2, 800 lbs., 
at $4.25'.

Lambs—44, 106 lbs. each, at $6.50 per 
cwt.; 19, 95 lbe., at 86.50.

Bought 6 loads on order.
Weslev Dunn sold: 27 sheep, 147 lbs. 

each, at 84.35 per cwt.; 2 calve*, 436 Ibe. 
each, at 85; 1 „calf, 160 Ibe., at $7; 1 calf,

2 007014. cdtf

0 50

Ô 50 1143 Yonge SLL &CO. 0 40 0 50
Phone North 1*49.38g * Yonge-ote.

[rd of Trade, 
aln Exchange.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 18.—Closing—Wheat, 

firm; No. 2 red wee tern whiter, 8a 
futures, firm; Dec., 8s l%d: March,

s of selected lots'

UNION STOCKYARDS, TORONTO
The Leading Livestock and Horse Market of Canada 

PENS ENTIRELY UNDER ROOF.

spot 
l%d;
7s 10%d; May, 7» Id. Corn, spot quiet; 
new American mixed, via Galveston, 5s 
lOd; futures, steamy; January, mixed-, 6s 
6%d; January, Plata, 5s 6%d. Hams, short 
cut, steady, 63s 6d. Bacon short ribs, 
weak, 66s 6d; long clear middles, light, 
dull, 64s; do., heavy, dull, 64». Lard, firm: 
prime western, 70s 6d: American refined, 
70s Pdv Turpentine spirits, steady, 39s 9d.

0BALTS 0 16 !:

Cptton and Market Notes.
Wm. Prldham of Mitchell was again to 

the tore with the best five loads of Xmas 
cattle on the market, consigned to Dunn 
A Levack. who sold them at extra good 
prices, ranging from 16.60 to *6.25 per cwt., 
40 of these sold to F. Hunnisett, Jr., at 
86.86.

T. O. Robson had a choice load of Xmas 
steers, which Dunn & Levack sold at. 
86.16 per cwt.

A. Barber, Guelph, reported baking 
bought from Whaley A Coughlin 3 of the 
best steers on the market, 1646 lbe. each, 
for B. Slattery of Ottawa, at a little lees 
than $9 per cwt.; Just a luck penny less; 
also 1 load of heifers, at $5.35, also far 
Slattery.

George Campbell, buyer for Morris A 
Co. of Chicago, was on the market and 
will be on hand on Tuesday again.

*
1York, Chicago 

'flclal quotation 
cage Board of -

of Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Dec. 13.—Cattle—Receipts, 

45,050; market, 16c to 26c lower; steers, 85.60 
to 89.25; cows, $3.80 to $5.25; heifers, 83 to 
$6; bulls, *3.40 to $4.76; calves, $3 to $10; 
Stockers and feeders, $3.75 to $5.25.
. Hogs—Receipts, 46,000; market, 5c to Mo 

lower; choice heavy, $8.60 to $8.60; butch
ers’, $8.46 to $8.60; light mixed, $8.26 to 
$8.40; choice light, $8.4» to $8.62%; packing, 
$8.45 to $8.50; pig», $7.50 to $8; bulk of 
sales, 88.35 to $8.65.

Sheep—Receipts, 40,000; market, 16c to 
25c lower; sheep, $*.75 to $8.60; lambe, $6.50 
to $8.25; yearlings, $5.50 to $7.40.

Large “tie up" bams for Christmas cattle. Regu
lar market days Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day. Be sure to bill your stock to

SLL * CO..
75, 7370. ed7tf

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Dec. lS.-Butter, strong; 

receipts, 2556. Creamery specials, 3oç; ex
tras, 34c; third to first, 27c to 33c; held, 
28c to 32%c; state dairy, common to finest, 
26c to 88c; process, 26%c to 28c; western 
factory, :’3%c to 25c; western Imitation 
creamery, 26c to 28c.

Cheese—Firm; receipts, 683; state, new, 
full cream, special, 17%c to 78c; do., Sept, 
fancy, 17c; do., October best, 16%c; late 
made best, 15%c; common to good, 13c t-> 
15%c; skims, full to special, 5c to 14%c.

Eggs—Firm; receipts, 3674; state, Ferma, 
and nearby hennery, white fancy, 45c to 
52c; do., f-at'u-red while, 35c to 40c; do., 
hennery, a iiwn and mixed fancy, 38c to 
40c; do.. ga;ierea brown, fair to prime, 
32c to 38c; woitirn, extra first, 33o to 35c; 
first, 31c to 3!c; second- 27c to 30c; 
frlgerator, 20c to 24c.

8 00 9 00
6 00 ‘ 7 00 )

butcli-
Uttion Stock Yards, West Toronto Station6 00t Od& SON 010 011

7 50 8 50 \ .TELEPHONE-JUNCTION 414. 2346 007 00end Flaaeciel ..10 00 1100
..10 75 11 00

YOUR FURNACE Shropshire RamsLOAN
.$0 26 to $0 30 

. 0 60 0 65

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

ENTS
ne. Royal Fire, 

Underwriters* 
Irummond Fire, 

American 
al Plate Glass 
3lat» Glass Co., 
ranee Co., Don
nante* A Acci- 
usurance effect-setf

592 and P. Mf.

Eggs, strictly new - laid, 
per dozen ............................... May Need

We have several Shropshire rams, 
three shearlings and eight lambs that 
will lead any flock with credit. From 
Imported and highly-bred Canadlae 
stock. Price right.

Manager, Donlands Farm,
Donlands P O., Ontario. 25tf

REPAIRS(PEG'S EMIER WILL 
JE HERE THIS AFTERNOON

an
We$13 00 to $14 00 

.12 00 12 50
7 50

Hay, car lots, per ton ...
Hay, No. 2, car lots ....
Straw, car lots, pèr ton 
Potatoes, car lots, bag .
Turnips, per ton ..............
Evaporated apples, lb ...
Cheese, per lb ....................
Eggs, case lot», dozen ..
Butter, separator, dairy, lb.. 0 25 
Butter, «tore lots ......
Butter, creamery, solid» .... 0 26
Butter, cteamery, lb. rolls.. 0 27
Honey, extracted ..................... 0 10%
Honey, combs, per dozen.... 2 25

.1
REPAIR AND INSTAL

all Styles ol
Steam and Hot Water Boil

ers, Hot Air Furnaces
Toronto Furnace & 

Crematory Company
72 Kin* St. Eset Phone M. 190

8 00
. 0 60 re-

6 60
0 07
0 13 Efficient Fire Ranging.

OTTAWA, Dec. 13.—(-Special.)—(Dam
age from forest fires along the right 
of -way of tlhe Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway from Edmonton west to Tete 
Jaime Cache during October (the last 
month of the dangerous season), was 
practically nil, the effect of the ef
ficient work of the staff of forest fire 
rangers.

! .’.Si. 0 25 :

PUDDY BROS.IGAN* OO
mtants, 
sat, Toron te
J.XALD,-^

0 22

■LIMITED.

Wholesale Dealers 1 In Live and 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc. 39

Officer 35-37 Jervis 8*.

r'Yv Lomer Gouin.300 I

Hides and Sklne.
| Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

PI Co., 85 East Front-street, Dealers In Wool, 
1 Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw 
1 Pure, Tallow, etc.: • f

41 No. 1 Inspected steers and
li cow» ..............................................$0 13% to $,...
u No. 2 Inspected steers and
1 COWS ........................................................0 12%

«B No. 3 Inspected steers, cows
W and bull».,................................... 0 11%
I Country hides, cured ..............0 12% 0 13
I Country hides, green
1 Calfskins .........................

if Horsehldes, No. 1 ....
J Horsehair, per lb ....
L Tallow, per lb ............

»i Sheepeklne ...............

34Stt l »«tf
| ' '•/SAr Lomer Gouin, premier of the 

Province of Quebec, who comes to Tor
onto this week to enjoy the hospitality 
of Sir James Whitney and t-he govern
ment of Ontario, will arrive this after
noon by the International Limited at 
4.40. ïfe will be met by Sir James 
Whitney, and escorted to the Queen’s 
Hotel, where quarters have- been re
served for him and his entourage. He 
will be accompanied by Hon. L. A. 
Taschereau, one of bis colleagues in 
the cabinet, and by a member of the 
Quebec legislature.

A dinner party In his honor will be 
given by the lieutenant-governor at 
the government house this evening.

The luncheon given by Sir James 
Whitney and his colleagues, round 
which the visit of Sir Lomer centres, 
will take place at the parliament build
ings at 1 p.m. Wednesday. It will be 
preceded by a reception In the speaker’s 
chambers at 12.30.

In the evening be will be entertained 
by and will speak at the Canadian 
Clu-b, leaving for Quebec the same 
night.

It Is understood that whatever pour
parlers for a new -In ter-pro-vincial con
ference may take place and whatever 
discussion there may be on the sub
ject of provincial rights, will take place 
at a° private heart-to-heart talk be
tween the premiers to-morrow morning 
before the official luncheon.

IH & SONS Off to New York for Treatment.
GlAtLT, (Dec. 13.—(6 peel al.)—The fol

lowing, having been 'bitten by a dog 
last week, left to-day for treatment 
In the Pasteur Institute, New York: 
Charles .McKeown, son of Wallace 
McKeown ; J. H Intime n, son of Wm. 
Hindman; Bert St. Clair, David Smith, 
Annie Dutican, daughter of Peter Dun
can; Archie Ptttlgrew. John Graham 
anti Andrew Wright.

BUYS SHORT LEASE
British Cattle Markets.

LONDON, Dec.„JB.wLondon cables for 
cattle are slow at 12c to 14c per lb for 
live cattle, dressed weight; Liverpool, 
ll%c to 12%c; refrigerator beef, firmer, 
at 10%c to 10%c per lb.

GLASGOW, Dec. IS.—Edward Wataon A 
Ritchie report 444 cattle on offer.

JOSHUA INGHAM 
Wholesale end Retail Butcher

EIVER3
TORS

Abe Rosenthal Get* 74-76 West King 
Street for Two Years.

Stalls A A 67, ee, 76, 77 St. 
Lawrence Marketlumbers

ÎEET

Abe Rosenthal has bought the build
ings 74-76 West King-street, occupied 
by the Wilson Stationery Company.and 
The Montreal Star, from the McCaus- 
land estate. The price paid was $15,000, 
and the buildings revert to the owner ot 
the land at the expiration of the pre
sent lease In two years’ time.

The land Is a portion of the Baldwin 
estate which has lately been purchased 
by Daniel O’Brien, o{ O’Brien, Limited, 
for $92,500. It has a frontage of 37 feet 
on King-street, and extends thru to 
Pearl-street. This will be first break 
in the leasehold system -of the Baldwin 
estate, and will undoubtedly be follow
ed by more sales at the expiration of 
the various ground leases. Mr. O’Brien 
bought -with speculative ideas and does 
not contemplate rebuilding.

Italian Fruiterer Buy*
Frank Calderon!,the Italian fruiterer, 

whose place of business, 40 East Queen- 
street, was crowded out by the new 
Yokes Hardware building, has bought 
33 x 56 feet on the east side of Church- 
street, Just north of Queen, from Dr. 
J. J. Cassidy, for $11,000.

It Is also understood that negotiations 
are pending with Dr. Cassidy for the 
sale of the comer property, occupied 
by F. W. McLean's drug store, and 
extending 110 feet on Queen-street. Dr. 
Cassidy a short time ago refused to 
cut up the block, which comprised 67 
feet on Church-street by 110 on Queen.

100 Carloads of Grain Burned.
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ills., Dec. U.—Fir’ 

this afternoon destroyed the warehouse 
of the Ocmo mills. About 100 carloads 
of grain were burned, the loss being 
over $100,000.

23Phone Main 24120 12 0 12%
0 14 016 , Trade

slow and prices weak, owing to Chrlti 
mas shows.holding this week ana quail v- 
cattle plentiful. Top cattle, 12%c to i”%c 
ranchers, 10c to 10%c; bulls, ".tie to 10%c per 
pound

3 00 HOFBRAU0 322*
0 06% .0 06% 
0 90 1 00

Wool and raw fur prices on request.
Liquid Extract of Malt 

The most invigorating preparation 
of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athlete* 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BY 341
The Reinhardt Salvador Brewery,

Limited., Torsnto,

h Rig.

man, sued the 
[ Co. for $500 
Irrlages, which 
I thru the neg- 
l .when It waa 
kt Church and 
hi 13 last. The 
lunty court be
lt day and the 
L-ubmlt a seal*

Constipation.f
FORCED TO MARRY CHAUFFEURGRAIN AND PRODUCE.

b Divorce is Granted and New License 
Speedily Secured.

1 hiMo^ay^ratWto £?wft

I tod prospecta for smaller movements,
■ ' **kw to the firmness of the Llveipool
I Xnl" adva™/*'?%? No one need expect to be healthy If the

movement were not available, the wire . ,, , with everyone who aspires to
service being poor on account of the do
Worm thruout the country. Local quota- perfect health.
Ucns for Manitoba wheat were advanced
» cent to $1.06% and $1.04%, and dealers Costiveness or constipation clogs tne
rtpoit that should present figures hdla . , chokes ud the natural outlet of
M Winnipeg Tuesday, a further mark? bowels, cnoxes up
in, up win i>e mad-e. in the absence of jmpure matter, and retains in the system 
»*ws, local traders did not put prices up, „A;«,nous effete waste products of 
«mit* as high an some thought warranted,; the poisonous en Hv.rM.rMl»
and a further appreciation Is looked for. nature, causing bad blood, dyspepsia,

Com was buoyant on all markets, local ___. „v_ hilinu.nesB foul humors, pim-«wotatlons being up 4 cents all round, headache, biliousness, tout - y
Other grains were held steady, with prac- pies, boils, blotches, piles, etc. Burdock 
ttcaiiy nothing doing In the market. Bi00d Bitters has built up an unrivalled

reputation as a cure for constipation and 

all the diseases which arise from it.

>

\ ATLANTA, Ga., Eric. 12.—Two min
utes after Mrs. -911 vy Speer Thomas, 
tihe daughter of W A. Speer, well- 
known in financial circles, was grant- HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS

LUBRICATING OlLi 
ANB GREASES_____

ed a divorce, from her father’s chauf
feur, R-usseM J. Tliomae, in the su
perior court to-day, e, marriage license 
war Issued tc Marshall C. Mc-Kenzlc 
and -Mies 81-lvy Speer.

The divorce was secured on allega
tions that she was forced to marry 
the chauffeur because of his alleged 
threats of violence against her father 
unless she consented to elopo with 
him.

The elopement of beautiful Silvey 
Speer with her father's handsome 
young chauffeur fourteen months ago 
was the sensation of three states.

After being married In Atlanta they 
left for Charlotte, N.C., where they 

arrested as they registered at

n Club.
ie council of 
lute has de* 
on the ;1nes 

Sir Thomas ,, 
d to-day, will 
il speaker At

ES?*»
/ "

s'.

Bank Changes.
27th Inst., the Trad- 
en a branch on the

On Monday, ' 
era’ Bank will . 
corner of Richmond and Yonge-etreete 
In the premises now occupied by the 
Bank of Montreal, which moves on the 
l^Jh to the new premises at Queen and 
Yonfee.

« i A Remarkable Sale.
It is not often we read of bargain 

sales in pianos, but there Is one going 
on now at the showrooms of Heintz- 
man & Co., 116-117 King-street west. 
This firm accepts as part payment for 
their new pianos second-hand instru
ments of almost every make. They 
have now a large variety of square 
pianos, which they are selling at 
prices ranging from $50 to $160. These 
can be bought at very eaey terms, as 
low as fifty cents per week. The pianos 
are all in first-class condition, having 
been carefully gone over at the fac
tory, and make a splendid opportunity 
to buy a good piano for little money.

ise
!» Of Local grain dealers’ quotation# are as

follows:

Wheat-No. 2 mixed, $1.04 to *1.05; No. 2] l t ( j i I (f Mr. Burns Wood- 
vhlte,-$1.04 to $1.05, outside- ; I T T T T X cock, Naehwaak
■Manitoba whcat-No. 1 northern, $1.06%; > Constipation4- Bridge, £.8., writes: 

No. 2 northern, $1.04%, track, lake ports. + Cured. For over two years
---------- j*X 4- my wife was troubled

t ** » dcil„, b,t „„,d

Buckwheat—No. 2, Slç. to 52c, outside. taking three bottles of Burdock Blood

iKtfasff «• “ -
-----------  cannot speak too highly of Burdock

i Mill feed-Manitoba bran, $21 per ton; Blood Bitters.”
•norm, $23 to $24, track, Toronto: Ontario 
Iran, $22 lr. bags. Shorts, 82 mpre.

i *,e-TOc Ppv bushel, outside. _ t Manufactured only by The T. Milbum
Manitoba flour -Quotations ?t Toronfr Co., Limited, ,Toronto, Ont.

took Slips on Slushy Pavement.
Mrs. Fotheringham, wife of Dr. 3. T., 

Fotheringlham, 20 WeBesley-street,
slipped upon the slushy pavement op
posite 697 Yonge-street last night and 
fell, slightly straining her right leg. 
She was taken home In a cab.

.7 ;i were
a prominent hotel. Mrs. Speer brought 
the bride -b#ck to Atlanta, but the 
y-rung hAisfoand made po much trouble 
that the mother took her daughter to 
New York. Here the bride was kept 
hidden to evade a writ of habeas 
corpus sought -by the husband, 
ally they sailed for. Europe.

Thomas asserted -that If he could see 
his bride alone she would declare that 
she preferred him 
This her parents refused to allow. 
They charged that she was drugged 
by Thomas the day of the wedding, 
and while in this condition was forced 
under threats to consent to a mar
riage.

>
'i

Toronto’»
Iroven that _ 
lend of - 

larterly. 
particulars 

1 booklet on

?

Flr-
.■Better stir up your liver a little I Not too 

much, just a little, just enough to start the 
bile nicely. One of Ayer’s Pills st bedtime 
is sll you need. These pills set directly on 

Atk pear Actor if he hpnoe e ietter the liver. Made for the treatment of con- 
pi// for a sluggish liter. Then fellest stipstion, biliousness, dyspepsia, sick-head-

YourLiver T q
Induction To-NIghL

The Induction of Rev. Angus Mc- 
of Chatham as pastor of 

Presbyterian Church, will

tv her parents.

GilHvray 
Weston
take place to-night. He is succeeding 

I Rev. R. H. Hamilton, who is now field 
' secretary of the Dominion AtUaoce.

lish 3 THE?1For sale by sll dealers.
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10 Shopping Days Till Christmas.
4

VMEfaisa 8* S;tD

will assis-t the Sunday school on the 
22nd Inet., in rendering an appropriate 
Christmas service, entitled “The Mes
sage of the Bella.’’

WHIT N. TORONTO HIS 
WILL TRY IND HOLD

Men’s Fur Caps and 
Collars ”1

17 OR $2.75 you can get 
* nice, warm, good-loo] 
ing Fur Cap of otter, seai i 
beaver.

Otter, Seal or Beaver?
Well, not quite, but so nei 

that for practical purpose 
there’s ho difference. •

It looks like genuine o 
seal or beaver, and it’s 
as warm.

A Fascinating Problem for Those Who Love Pretty BasketsFurniture Department 
Ideas

TI7Î AGAZINE Holders—a 
bookcase sort of an af

fair for current literature— 
convenient, tidy and hand
some. Some with glass doors 
and movable shelves, some 
with pockets. Novelties of 
other sorts — notably a

11G CREDIT CATTLE SALE
G

j^H
I Brushes I

WOBURN, Dec. 13.—(Special.)—A 
<” edit auction sale of 25 fresh nsUch 
«<^•8 and springer», the property of 
Torrance & McCauley, will take place 
at Kennedy’s Hotel here to-morrow,
Tuesday, Dec. 14, at 1 par*, «harp.
Terms—'ISiree months credit. Calves 
cash.

This is an especially fine .bunch of 
■prlngerj and milch cows, and farm- 
-vs and others who arc on the lookout 
-or this class of stock effcouid "hot failL .
to attend. Dave Beldam, auctioneer, trough design.

Citizens Don’t Like the Loose Way 
Plebiscite is Drafted—Suburbs ' 

and County. Wgme

tSTI
Imm mu i i f(NORTH TORONTO, Dec. 13.—(Spe

cial.)—”1 could see some motive In th, 
action of those signing the petition foi 
a plebiscite on the Sunday car question 
if there- were conditions attached by 
which the town could hope to secure 
some

>0'

; if fc 
Hit

VA & *l 1W
;yS-m®

i! ! All the wood finishes, early English 
fumed oak, etc.

Prices from *3.76 to *18.75.

A GOOD CANDIDATE.
1: «

A candidate in Ward One. who is 
rights,” said J. W. Brownlow to- I making gratifying progress and is rair- 

nlaht “The Metropolitan Railway has Idly coming to the front is J. W. Jack- 
, .. I son. at present one of the most va’ucd

always secured their valuable fnan I memtoer„ of York Township Council.
chises and privileges practically for Mr. Jackson Is thoroly conversant with 
nothin*” said Mr. Brownlow, "and the needs Of tU-1 the big “midway’’ as 
numins, _ , . well as the Rlvevdale and East Toronto
while X do not know what JL® districts. Courteous, painstaking and
present council will take if t po y familiar with the wants of the people,
of allowing the Metropolitan to get Mr Jac4œon js rapldly developing great iu„Tnt7„ _______
everything in sight is to be continued, strength . >4.50 TO $7.50 CLOTHS WILL GO AT
we may as well know it.” ----------------------------- — I $2 98

"Assuming the plebiscite votewere to 3g L|VE8 L08T WITH FERRY 
carry,” said Mr. Srowntow._ com- TO PATROL BEACH FOR BODIES. Staples Dept., 2nd Floor, ' Yonge-st.

sr-sr st6i;or.,.^r8r,<m ». m n^,, 1 æï ss
strength of that vote. 1 am a to-day that 38 persons Instead of 22 some are hand wov^ bea»,C^, ’
believer in the doctrine that we ought ,eft Conneaut> 0hlp, last Wednesday the very richest designs with
to sit tight at the present time, at a y morning on board the car ferry, Mar- all around; 2x2 1-2 and 3x3 vard* welT 
rate until we can see more clearly the ()Uette and Bessemer Number 2, which nesday morning each *•> 
trend of events." was lost In the storm. (No mall or mfone v

Incidentally Mr. Brownlow stated Lake my that y the present 1 or phone opdepB )
that altho he had been promised I south wind continues for a few hours, | ALSO OTHER
cue support, he was not a candidate all of tbe podids of the men missing
for any municipal office at the pre- will be washed to the Canadian shore,
sent tlm-é. Preparations will be made to have the

“It seems to me that if the men wno | Canadian beach patrolled, 
are behind the petition had first re
ferred this question of the Sunday cars 
to the town council, allowing them to

?2F6

Men’s Fur Caps, astrachan, German 
otter, electric seal and nutria beaver 
wedge shape. Xmas special *2.75. . *

,1

!1
IrsWji-A Sale of Damask 

v Cloths Wednesday
Men’s Fur Collars, in electric gfcL. 

astrachan. lamb and nutria .bfeaver 
first-clase skins, made adjustable stria 
Wednesday, Xmas si>ecial, *2.75.

FUR LINED COÀT FOR $27.75.
Men’s Fur-Lined Coat, shell of fl„. 

English -beaver, collar of choice o*. 
man otter, lining at No. 1 Russian 
mink marmot. Gloat,» Wednesday 
$27.75. y’

t ■:il
s

W* I!5
i

v

TVT E have so many dainty, quaint, handsome, useful and curious baskets in the fancy 
w basket show on the main floor, James Street, that you won’t know whether to buy 

baskets to keep for yourself or to use as Christmas presents. However, that’s your 
problem, not ours. We have secured the best baskets made this season. It is your 
pleasure now to decide what to do with them.

’On sale in a specially arranged section in the new store near the City Hall corner 
of the store. , » .

t

■%H I*
j*'

Give Him a Sweater
a Sweater Goat

On Wednesday you can 
save money on six different 
lines of Men’s Sweaters and 
Sweater Coats. Aboüt 2500 
garments in all, to bé cleared 
at greatly reduced prices.

Phone orders filled if possible.

FOR MEN.
Men's Heavy Wool Sweat# 

Coats, with pockets, grey,, navy eta. 
trimmed borders. Regular *8.50. C1*«I 
ing Wednesday *1.23.

350 Men’s Heayy Wop! fiwe 
roll collars, navy, grey, jbtown. 
lar *1.00 and *1.25. To clear W< 
day 79c. ; .a—

, / » '?•

500 Men's Beaty Sweater Coats, 
navy, grey, brown, etc?., with fee# 
trimmings. Rfegular to *1.25. Reduced L 
to, Wednesday, Me.

FdR BOY8Î ;>
1 400 Boys’ Ueavy Sweatef 

pearl buttons, etc., grey, naVy 
Or fancy trimmed. To clear, We 
cm 67c.

:
h

CHRISTMAS GIFTS, 
SUCH AS id/

Baskets of all kinds—10c to $10.00. : >.
I

$6.00 CENTRES FOR $3.00.Revising Milk Standards.
Chairman McGill of the advleory I A Pair of Fine All Linen Guest Tow-

get In touch with the Metropolitan Rail- board on food standards has submit- e«. Just as dainty as can be upstairs
■way and see what terms. If any, could ted a circular to the Canadian Manu- at the Towel Counter. Per pair 50c.
be obtained, we would have had some- facturers’ Association, which embodies 76c and *1,00.
thing to go before the people with,’ a scheme for the revising of the pre
said Walter iMueton. Mr. iMu-ston sent standards in butter, milk and 
one of the town’s business men and a cream condensed milk manufactur- 
candldate for the town council for the CT8 wlll aleo ,be affected. Replies con- 
lncomlng year, and the views enunciat
ed, short and terse tho they are, will 

. corn-mend themselves td the ratepayers 
It is stated by the advocates for the 

plebiscite that nearly 300 names will
appear on the petition to be presented , strict Newspaper Copyright.
I ST- FETTERSBITWI, Saturday. Nov.

th Ut 1 faJrly repreaenta- 27.—A bill has been introduced in tho
Th. „„„ i__.. __ _ _ upper house of parlfament, establish-

f<if,?ia!i?pen n5 th1 North Tor" Ing an absolute ^copyright on news | wr \r . _
rnw P“1,llc.llbrary ta,kea Vtece to-mor- despatches and cSrtespondence in the If lOU GlVC a Dinner Zm,(L ?h!y) evenln'g at 1 ° ?tocK I Periodical press for eighteen hours af- I - “ . “ _ nneF
' hf.rp IP the neny rooms In the town ter publication. The tdll. the aim of Set Give *n Hnan 
7m11. Townspeople generally are cor- whidh is the protection of newspaper OIVe an VRCD

mvJtcd to attend and spend a correspondents, will, if enacted, pro- Cf.-.—1_ ft
*12ur or A ®°°d program vent morning papers reprinting the ' UlOCK

will be given and a number of speakers | despatchee of afternoon papers anti 
are expected to toe present. Everybody vice 

, will be made heartily welcome.

-
A special clearance of ten only Worked Table Centres, m coronation or floss; these are all 

made in our own workroom, and for beauty cannot be equaled. Regular $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00. Q All 
Tuesday '

v
A

l!!
A piece of handsome Oluny Linen. 

We are showing an exceptionally fine 
lot of 36 x 36, 45 x 45 and 54 x 64 inch 
pieces; many of them greatly reduc
ed; sample pieces. Bach *4.00 to *17.50.

A Goat Length of Black Caracul; a 
very handsome, cloth; at the Flannel 
Counter. Per yard *3.00.

X. ‘to

400
$5 Fancy Moirette 

Petticoats $3.95 Long Furs and Black Furstaining adverse criticisms or sugges
tions of alteration in the proposed re
vision must -be forwarded to Ottawa by 
the last day of December.

«::
If / m

60 only Ladies’ Petticoats, of extra 
quality silk moirette, mostly satin 
stripe effects, new shades, of taupe, 
wisteria, -brown, wine and blues; tuck
ed and inlaid pleated flounces; all new 
style. Regular value *6.00. ' Wednes
day, *3.96.

EXTRA SIZED MOREEN PETTI
COATS, $400.

Ladies' Moreen Petticoats, In black 
only, cut extra size for stout figures, 
deep three-pieced flounce, trimmed 
with tucking and stitching, finished 
with velvet binding. Lengths 38, W 
and 42 Inches. Special value Wednes
day *4.00.

$3.50 IMPORTED LOUNGING ROBES 
$2.95.

, Ladies’ Lounging Robes or Kimonos, 
of Imported velours eiderdown;
«Ryle in plain colors, navy or cardinal, 
trimmed fronts and cuffs, with fanev 
stitching; another style with deep 
bertha collar and cuffs, trimmed with 
fancy (braid, handsome figured designs. 
In navy, cardinal, electric, sky and re
seda. Regular price *3.50. Wednesday

N case our masculine readers have been 
turning over the idea of Ladies’ Furs for 

Christmas purposes, we might offer a word 
or two by way of assistance.

Black is the popular caper 
this year, ahd the Long-Haired 
most in favor. * »

We advise black lynx, or-black* fox, 
sable. Choose these and you cannot go
wrong, so far as the choice of the kind/of „H2®® ®°ys’J:nf'ish cashmere j 
fashionable fur is concerned. , \ -^k-f colors. Recula?1 tTyjeî^wèA 

To avoid the other pitfalls, come to. this 83c- 
store. We have a reputation to sustain, and «TÆ!’ etc^y^^ 

a stock worthy ot this store, while our pnees clear, Wednesday, 49c. 
will save you unnecessary expense.

Black Lynx Muffs, from *35.00 to , Black Fox Stoles, from *25.00 to 
*75.00. *90.00.

Black Fox Muffs, from* *22.60 to 
*45.00.

Pointed Fox Stoles, from $36.00 to •
*160.00. . v

Pointed Fox Muffs, from *27.*>tO
*80.00. T
, Black Lynx Stoles, from *32.50 to l
*100.00. - * • . !

■

Î a

it1
of fashion
Furs are

1
*

y 1 TV^O LADY of the manor
Cooke’s Church Assistant IA ' Can bear the thought of 

Rev John Bamford of* Kansas city breaking a presentation sethas been selected by the session of " j , “I11 S6t
Cooke’s Presbyterian Church to be the aUQ. never being able to F6-

WEST TORONTO D« ^ P'T'
rtv of th. r nii’rv. T!]6f’'!? curted In -by the board of managers, buy an OPCU stock pattern,
citizens of ward sev^ will get to un- ÏLT^/iSeXTo^ildVg^Sm 0116 CaU COme at anytime and

vri?ngthby^ ^TuZ^gZ0^ oh^toh”^” » replace the breakages that
n^,t thfs morning w^Mn.M coat ^ aboat «°’000- are bound to occur hi the

^toi^^ 1 ; I best of regulated families.
residents to keep the sidewalks cleared 
of snow. During the West Toronto re
gime Peter Moon and his gang of 
poratlon employes did all the snow- 
shoveling.

Skekinaih Chapter, Royal Arch Ma
sons, will Instal their officers for the 
coming year In the Masonic Temple to
morrow evening.

'fthomas Faulkner, 2, Femnlng-street, 
was gathered in -by the police this af
ternoon for being drunk on Dundas-st.

A sum of money was found to-day in
the postofflee, corner of Keele and Dun- I the Msrits •*
das-streets. Owner should apply to the 8 t Demoiwtrste the Merits 
caretaker. Pyramid Pile Cura.

versa. *'

WEST TORONTO.
Police Warn New Citizens That Times 

Have Changed.

%

;

M one '$
A Man Wants a Suit 

Christmas or no 
Christmas

I_T ERE ’8 a chance to | 
* pay a common price 11
for a more than ordinary 
suit. Never let tempta
tions to spend make you 
neglect opportunities to 
invest-even if Christ
mas is only ten days : 
away.

:warn «1BHHI 
HIl 1

Alaska Saible Stoles, from *16.50 to 
*50.00.

Alaska Sable Muffs, from *9.00 to 
*32.50.

We have a magnificent assortment of 
small Neck Pieces, in Alaska sable, 
from *5.00 to *12.00.

fgfit

FREE

PILE

CURE

A $50.00 Open Stock 
Dinner Set for $36.90

i
oor-

W ;

Girls’ Dresses for Christ
mas Gifts

A welcome gift to some 
little girl, one or two of these 
pretty dresses. We make it 
an easy matter to accomplish 
Wednesday with' these 
traordinary offerings.

little GUris* Dressss. of fine aM-wool 
serge, -colors brown, nary or rad. 
waist finished with folds of silk end 
small pearl -buttons; skirt pleated all 
round, -perfect fitting; for ages 2, 3, 4, 
6 years. Regular value *2.75 each. 
Wednesday $1.76.

White and Gold Austrian China Din
ner Sets, containing 102 pieces, Alma 
open stock pattern, pure white china, 
thin and transparent, with handsome 
gdld scroll border design, gold handies 
and edges, In burnished gold. Regular 
*50.00. Wednesday *36.90,

FANCY CHINA FOR CHRISTMAS 
GIVING.

- «•
1

nil;ima Sale of Christmas Waists ti

l C OME very beautiful five-dol- 
*3 lar waists on sale Tuesday, in 
exclusive designs and smart tail
oring. General appearance equal 
to anything in New York at dol
lars more. For example:

I !J

111 A Specie! Clearing art Men’s High- 
grade Salta. Régaler $ 15.0», 
•16.50, «18.00, «10.00, «31.00 and 
•23.60. Oa Sale Wednesday, 1 «12.45. '
87 only, odd sizes, Men’s Finest 

Quality Fancy Importe! Worsted I 
r puits, also some navy blue and 

black shades; made from tbe best 
English worsted materials, In a 
full range of colorings, hand- 
tailored models, cut and finished 
In high-class style; single-breast
ed. newest design of coat, finest 
trimmings and best workman
ship. Sizes 36 to 44. Regular *15.00 
«12 462"10" T° clear Wednesday,

. Men’s House Coats, In soft fln- 
ishsd English kersey cloth, hand
some colorings, collar, cuffs and 
P.°-,clcey trimmed with reverse 
side of goods, «C.7B.

QownS, In im
ported llama cloth, all-wool ma- I 
terlal, also camevs hair effects, I 
?e,w58t colorings; coats nicely fin- I 
lshed with silk cord edges, collar I 
and cuffs, girdle to match. «&M.

I
I Whet It H«« Done for Others, It Cm Tankard Jugs, prettily decorated 

Do ‘ for You. j with pink roses on a deep ivory sur
face, heavy gold handle and wide gold 

Wo have teetlmandelB by fibs bun- | -band. Wednesday *2.98. 
dried* ehmrtng sill Magee, kinds and de- 

-. „™ „ - green of pries which have been curedEAST TORONTO, Dec. 18—It is the by Pyramid Pile Cure.
Intention of the Citizens’ Association if you could read these uneoldiclted

y «,‘51 »«.. ».«.
M. C. A. Hall, Main and Gerrard- Pyramid Pile Ours at cnee, price fifty 
streets, at 8 o’clock. cents.

The mayoralty candidates, candi- We do not este you to do thta. Bend 
dates for board1 of control and several w your name end address end we will 
of the aldermen will be invited to at- eend you a «rial package toy mall tree. I Japanese Fern Pots, pretty dark-blue 
tend and expound their views relative We know what the trial package decorations, on an ivory ground. Wed-
to the Bloor-street extension installa- wtu do mBO*>r 08,68 h»8 «*«3 | nesday 49c.
tlon of mail boxes, the tubes and other pii,es without further treatment. If it

1 proves Me value to you order more from 
your druggist, at 60c a box. This is 
Heir, Is it not? Blmpty fltfi out tree 
poupon (below and mart to-day.

ex- olEAST TORONTO.
Public Meeting on Friday Night—Pop

ular Scarboro Wedding

' f- * tiIm
il 1
1U

il
ti

7-piece Salad or Fruit Sets, contain
ing one large bowl and six nappies,1 
several pretty floral decorations on 
shaded background. Regular up to m a

Check Chiffon Taffeta, in all the 
new colore, rose, amethyst, taupe 
and bronze green, Vandyke point, £fi ZX /V 
trimmed with big Buttons of the I II I
same silk, bishop sleeve, with a UiVV 
very chic shaped cuff. Good New 
York value for *7.50................

■
0 I

Hand-painted Steins, decorated with 
11 beautiful La France roses. Regular 

*2.00. Wednesday 98c.
?Girls’ Dresses, two styles. In fine 

warm cashmerette, black and white 
shepherd’s check patterns; trimmed 
with plain red cashmere and silk stars, 
pleated skirt, waist lined; sizes 6 to 
14 years in the let.. Regular values 
*8.60 and *3.26 each. Wednesday *2.25. -

(

s
■:!*(« ilSJ

!

Smart messaline and chiffon 
taffeta, also three new designs In 
lace and net. First showing Wed 
nesday........... .. ................................

V■In5.00 X t:.-j -ri*

live topics.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Laleter, who 

have been visiting In Uxbridge, re
turned this afternoon to their home, 
JDanforth-avenue, East Toronto.

James Ansell left this afternoon for 
IBellevflHe, where he expects to make 
âds home for the winter.

* While crossing the Main-street bridge 
this afternoon about 4.30, William Or
son slipped and sustained a broken 
bone In hi* leg. He was taken to his 
home on the Danforth-road.

James Edwards, who left last Fri
day for Buffalo, on aibusinees trip, re
turned to his home to-day.

The marriage of; John L. Paterson 
« and Miss Mary Armstrong of Scar

boro, took place at the home of the 
bride's parents, on Wednesday evening, 
the officiating Clergyman being -Rev. 
Mr. McArthur. The groom was at
tended by Ms brother Robert, while 
the bridesmaid was Mies Bessie, sister 
of the bride. Many handsome and cost
ly* gifts testified In some slight mea
sure to the high esteem in which Mr. 
end Mrs. Paterson are held. Only-the 
Immediate friends were present. Mr. ‘ 
and Mrs. Paterson left for a shurt 
visit to Galt and other western point", 
and on their return will reside on Cole- 
man-avenue, East Toronto.

Little Girls’ Dresses, fins all-wool 
albatross; colors white, sky, navy or 
red, wide pleats and pearl buttons, 
pleated skirts, glees for 2. 8, 4, 5 years. 
Regular value *2.26, Wednesday *i.f,0.

;

n
A MAKER’S CLEARANCE OF BEAUTIFUL WHITE EMBROIDERED LAWN 

WAISTS.
Seven different designs, all freshly made 

sleeves, trimmed lace insertion; front 
we will sell in the ordinary

1000 Pairs of Tebbutt 
Boots With a Dollar 

Saved on Every 
Pair.

W7 E made a little clearing 
W deal—1000 pairs, men’s 
and women’s.

ti
di

up, end delivered to-day; new 
fee?? Pin tucked; altogether a waist 
«2.60. Wednesday, to clear, «1,7g.

ni
Way atFREE PACKAGE COUPON

(Fill out the blank line* below 
with your name end address, out 
out coupon and raall to the 
PYRAMID DRUGCOMRANT, 190 
Pyramid Bid*., Marshal, MSdh. 
A trial package of the great 
Pyramid Pile Cure will then be 
sent you at once by mall, FREE, 
In plain wrapper.

I 5000 Yards Worsted 
Suitings and Dress 

Goods

4 «11 ! k The Sale of Imported Model Suits
'TpHOSE who jt^e seen our “Gallery of Notables” 

at various times during the season will have 
little need of futher introduction. The plain state
ment that we are holding a special sale of our Model
Suits previous to Christmas, so that purchasers may have the n«e nf 
them during the full holiday season, will have sufficient force of itself 
to impress itself on the reader’s mind, even amid the conflicting 
tractions of Christmas shopping interest, dls"

To those who have not—but who has not seen our Model Suitsf— 
nevertheless to those who forget we might say that these suits reple- 
f Vt the work of some of the most famous designers, imported direct 
for the guidance of this store’s designers and this store’s customers 
You may buy these masterpieces now at about half their value

*2ai.75y tallore*d-

Un«d <w7Thf*satrti?T*8o!00*for wS^.8"*8’iuM length 008

tone. *150,00, for «J8.0». wUh bra|4 and but-

197—Berll 
coat trimmed
for «47.50.

!

UPIl üv

ei
Q\Wednes- 

day 44cII

. ^eweBt shades and moet fashionable 
designs; every wanted color in the lot. 
amethyst, old rose, ashes of roses,Bur- 
gundy, ox-blood, sea green, etc., alt» 
lota of blacks, nice qualities for suite 
aiid dresses, each length- neatly boxed 
If desired; 42 and 44 inches wide. Some 
c.oths In this mhtedr lot are worth UP 
to 75c a yard. Wednesday, per yarf.

LADIES' BOOTS. 
$3.0u Value at $1.69r : ^

h
Neme

I 600 pairs Ladles’ Boots, Blucher 
style, patent colt leather, with dnil 
matt calf Blucher tops, creased vami», 

! Cuban and military heels, flexible 
soles, also fine, strong Dengola goat
skin leather, all slzes_2_ 
lar price would be 
Wednesday *1.99.

Street hil
m

i City and State, i*-1-2 to 7, Regu- 
*3.00. On sale tlvu

PRIVATE DISEASES MEN’S BOOTS. "
$3.60 Value at $2.49.

f00 palra Men's Boots, calf and kid 
leathers, leather lining, duck lining, 
heavy, solicTieather Goodyear welted 

■»> I soles, Blucher style, comfortable, easy 
fitting, long wearing; all sizes 6 to 11. 
Regular price would be *3.50. On sale 
Wednesday *2.49.

Men’s 50c Fancy Socks# 
3 Pairs $1.00

(
MI

; VI * p e te n c y, Sterility. 
Herrons Debility, etc., 
lthe result of felly or 

^ excesses), Oleet end 
; «trletnre treated 

.-Ï GntvnnlsBi (the only 
oaM sure cure, end no bad 

after-effects).
\\ «KIN DISEASES,
SKk whether reeult of tty. 
it;, phlll* or not Ne
. mercury used In treat. 
-f ment ot- Syphilis,

DISEASE* OF WOMEN 
1‘slnful tir rrnfi.se Men. 
slrnntinn

"...

1200 Pairs Men’s 
Socks.

Manufacturers’ sam-
BUTTONVILLE. ?

See:Ladies’ Aid Have Done Fine Cervicc 
.^"fDuring the Year.

ÜUT-TOS-VILI.R. Dec. 13—The La- ! 

dlÿÿ Aid of St.John’s Lutheran Church 
-recently held Its annual meeting at 
the homo of Mrs. Lock Scott. The old 
officers wore all re-elected. The review 
of the work for the past year showed 
the society' to be in a very prosperous 
condition, ehoth In reference to tnem- 

t here and ^finances. t__^)
Thru the efforts of the ladles the 

rihurch r$(?perty Is now being repair
ed and beautified.

The choir has been reorganized and

11-72—New York Suit, of all-wool cheviot serge, in 
stone grey color; coat collar and lapels; skirt Is In seml- 
p lea ted style. *38.60, for «1S.SO.

pies.
Finest imported all- 

wool cashmeres, in all 
the newest colors and 
fancy patterns, full- 
fashioned,double spliced 
heel, toe and sole, all 
sizes. Regular 50c. Wed
nesday, 3 pairs $1.00. v

Yonge Street Window.

coat with mannish ool-/
r

3203—Berlin model ot a wide wale worsted, in two- 
tone mulberry color; coat is trimmed w-ith velvet. 
*126.00, for «65.00.

I

%
Men’s Wool-Lined 

Suedes 79c
1185—New York model of cheviot serge, in wisteria; 

coat lined with satin, velvet collar; sxirt trimmed with 
self strapping. *45.00, for «23.00.I ami all di- 

(hrIK
SUNDAYS i The shove are the 
• le 11 a.m. c^»elslM»« of

«at êNew York model of Irish tweed, Jn two-ione grey 
fects; coat trimmed with broadcloth; pleated skirt. *71 ti-

1.00, 4>Men’s Tat) Suede, Woq) L4nc-1 
Gloves and Ml*tems, dome fasteners, 
gore wrist; a warm, dressy glove for 
w.nter wear. All sizes. Regular *1.35. 
On sale Wednesday, pair, 79c.

Jar asNew York model of fine worsted, in dark gray, strictly- 
tailored, coat with mannish collar and 'lapels. *70.00, for

" »DR. W. H. GRAHAM.
r No. 1 Clarence Square, Cor, Spadinu

C4Ctf
•85.75.i in navy; 

mine furNew York model of tweed, in two-tone fawn and

i/
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